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VERNON (Staff) — Delegates 
to the 79th annual B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association convention 
have so far rejected more ireso- 
liitioDS than they have ajpproved.
The first resolution presented 
Tueisday afternoon r e c e i v e d  
growere’ support but the mood 
of the conyentipn sw itch ^  to 
one Of rejection for the rest of 
the ‘ a^c^<}on and a two*bpur 
evening session;
By mid-inoming today six 
resolutions had been considered, 
and only two carried.
Details of the first three reso­
lutions considered Tuesday ap­
pear in another story.
The last resolution considered 
Tuesday night w hich ' was re­
jected, would have had B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. giye every gov­
ernment - licenced buyer the 
right to buy Ony airiouht of 50 
boxes or mOre of unsold fruit 
stock at prevailing f.o.b. 
prices at any one licensed ship­
ping point in funds made pay­
able Only to B.G, Tree Fruits
The Same resolution trend ap­
peared early today with the 
first resolution being carried 
and the Secohd rejected. Both 
were proposed by the Creston 
BCFGA local, with the firet 
calling fOr the B.C. Fruit- Board 
to ' 'explore and press |o r  sorne 
practical ineans of quality cOn- 
trol in direct sa les.,
SURPRISE MOYiB 
Rejected was a bid to have 
the provincial government asked 
to assume the responsibility, 
cost and enforcement of Fniit 
Board regulations, given author­
ity by the Natural Products 
Marketing Act.
In a surprise move a contro­
versial resolution calling for the 
Sale of Sun-Rype Products Ltd. 
to a private agency w hs expect­
ed to: be withdrawn later today 
by the sponsoring Naramata 
local. No reason was given by 
N aram ata growers, who declin­
ed comment until the resolution 




This was the scene of uiter of deaths arid huge property
desolution after an eai-thquake darnage. The death toll has
had struck the SicUiantown of v hit 500 officmlly w ith a . 0(10.
Gibeiliria, causing tiuridreds people still rnissing. There
were fresh ttemorS today to 
add to the chaos. For further 
details. See story this page.
t
:, WASHINGTON (AP)-r-Senate 
be.ihocratic Leader Mike Maris- 
, field expresses concern the 
Uriited States will be faced with 
trying to fill the imilitary vac­
uum c r e a t e d  when British 
forces leave; the vast area front 
the Middle East to Singapore;
man said Monday, in the wake 
of the British annouricement of 
its plans to pull out troops from 
the area in a : budget-cutting 
rnove: “We have no plans to 
moye in where the British 
forces pull out;’1 
But Mansfield said in an in-
A state department spokes-1 terview: “ I am sorry the Brit-
P A L E R M 0  (Reuters) — 
Thousands of Sicilians huddlled 
around bonflrOs in squares arid 
oi>cn spaces on the outskirts of 
Palermo during the night after 
flccipg their homes in the face 
of new earth tremors Tuesday.
The d i s a s t r 0 u s series of 
shocks that hit 12 small west 
Sicily towns Sunday and Mon­
day already has claimed at 
least 500 lives. Unofficial re­
ports say 1,000 persons are still 
missing. '
Palermo itself escaped dam­
age In the island’s worst earth­
quake disaster in 60 years. But 
when tremors were fell in the 
city Tuesday night, the streets 
filled with traffic as whole fami­
shes jurniHxl into theh' cars and 
“dashed fpr opcp country.
Telephone communication-s
ish felt they were forced to take 
this Step because I am: certain 
we will be asked to fill the vac­
uum east of Suez. I don’t know 
how we are  going to do it be-
An official of the International 
Woodworkers pf America has 
taken exception to statemerits 
made in the press by a spokes­
man for the Interior FpreSt La­
bor Relations 'Association.'
H. B. Simpson pf Kelowna 
said Monday the lumber indus­
try  was in a critical period, that 
rinless logging operations were 
resumed spbri," there would not 
be sufficient timber to Operate 
mills at the spring break-up.
He also said talks broke down 
in Varicouver last week when 
the imipn tpok “ ah adamant 
stand” , ; insisting bri a settle- 
rrient similar to that in Cartle- 
gar, which gave parity with 
Coast workers by 1969, He said 
the association would return to 
the bargaining table providing 
the union was prepared td dis 
cuss a settlem ent. ‘‘realistical­
ly."
J, MacKenzie, of Vancouver 
regional first vice-president of 
the IWA, replied to Mr. Simp­
son’s stateriients as follows: 
“We have always been ready
SEE ALSO PAGE 12
with the outside world were cut 
when frightened girl operators 
abandoned their posts at Paler­
mo’s central telephone building 
after one fairly strong tremor.
,1110 tremor ripped a slab of 
cement frem the facade of a 
city bank but a police spokes­
man said: “There was no real 
damage, only fear.”
SULPHUR GEYSERS
Refugees watched in awe as 
growing clouds of sulphur fil­
tered out of fissues In the hills 
overlooking Camporeale, south­
east of Palermo.
AuthorlUes said the tremor 
might have disturbed u n to -  
ground sulphur deposits. The 
mountainous region near Paler, 
mo has been famous since an­
cient tlme.s for its sulphur 
mines.
cause I  don’t think we have the 
men or resources for it.”
I t  was clear from private con­
versations that many civilian 
and military officials shared 
Mansfield's belief and concern.
Bitter reactions to, the British 
plan were voiced behind the 
.scenes, coupled in some in­
stances with, complaints Britain 
has failed to support the United 
States in Vietnam. \
, Officially the U.S. government 
expressed regret that economi- 
cally hard-pressed Britain found 
it necessary to cancel a 51,- 
000,000,000 purchase of F-111 su­
personic fighter planes and to 
evacuate all B ritish ' troops 
ships and aircraft from East of 
Suez in three years.
What concerns U.S. military 
strategists in that the British 
withdrawal—-and possible new 
burdens for the U.S.—come as 
the Soviets are establishing a 
widening foothold in the Red 
Sea—Indian Ocean area.
B.C. School Boards Spoiled 
By Victoria Says Bennett
VICTORIA (C P i-T he provln- 
n a i government spnil.s Rritish 
I I'ohimbin school lx)nrd.H by 
lu'linng them niise mone.v for 
M’lxMil construction, i’lemier 
llcnnett said Tue-niay.
The .premier, .six-aking at a 
now* conference, nald every 
other province in Canada tell* 
M’hool board.* In rtlae their own 
money.
“ We’ve *|x*iled them In our 
piovlncc,” he said, 
i  ’The premier laid that when 
the government doesn’t agree 
to handle financing of *i)ec|ne 
projnct*. local lanmls “ thrtm 
HP their haiKl.* a.xl my ‘wliete 
IS the money bag?” '
Mr. Bennett nrade the com­
ment* alter releaie of a cabinet 
oider-ln.council which approve«1 
''"*"'“'tittreh«'t»0''nf ■ I10,000,<KW In ‘tehoni 
l*;nd* out of ginei nment-aduun- 
..|er<m iieuMon account.*
Tlic .iMcinier, wl\o al*o i* 
nitnl»ter of fin.mce, said interenl 
rate* will protrahly come down 
in the foreneeable futJtre.
■'Ttiev eould eh.in((e »ut)itan- 
tialiv within a vear, *o we are 
gvd.u’ to tr> aiHi do oviv financ­
ing without going Into the money 
m arket." he laWl.
In Vietnam That nmir 
inlete»l '.ate* \en  »ul>. 
ateMUatly.”
He said ho would be subjccf 
to criticism If the government 
Ixwrowcd at current high rate.* 
only to llnd later that interest 
rules drop|)ed .sometime Inter.
“ Peoide would s;iy we were 
ftxdish.” the premier said. “Wc 
are always criticized, no matter 
what we no, but wc can choose 
the grounds on which we arc 
going, to bo criticized."
to negotiate realistically and 
without pre-conditioris. We still 
are, and. Mr, Simpson knows 
that. ■
It is the ultimatums of the 
IFLRA that 'haive caused the 
failure of previous talks, arid 
prevented realistic negotiations 
from going on right now.
“If Mr, Simpson wants a real­
istic settlement to avoid the 
crises he refers to, he needs.bnly 
pick up his telephpne and call 
.us,"'''.;,:'' "
I t  is a reflection on the sin­
cerity .'of his concern, th a t : in­
stead qf doing, that, he is only 
making public pronouncements 
The Gelgar management was 
willing to negotiate .with us 
and we have a realistic settie- 
ment there as a result.
‘T h a t settlement was achiev­
ed at the bargaining table, not 
by_^an ekchange of public state 
ments.
“The rest of the Interior dis 
pute will be settled in the same 
way, when Mr. Simpson is will­
ing to resume talks."
GUATEMALA GITY (API; —
A pro-Castro revolutionary oi> 
ganization claimed credit today 
for the rnachine-gun slaying of 
the top two U.S. m ilitary offi­
cers in Guatemala.
A typewritten communique 
signed Rebel Armed Forces— 
FAR—said the U.S. military 
mission had “ordered the Gua­
temalan Army to create groups 
of assassins" against guerrillas 
and the FAR ‘‘decided to mete 
out justice."
Firing from a speeding car 
into the Americans’ car near 
the Guatemalan Air Force’s 
headquarters T u e s d a y, ma­
chine-gunners killed Gol.; John 
D. Webber J r., 47, of the army, 
and Navy Lt.-Cmdr. Ernest A. 
Munro, 40 of the navy, and 
wounded arm y Sgt. Maj. John 
Forster, 42, and marine Sgt. 
Harry L. Greene, 41.
. Greene was reported in criti­
cal condition, but Forster was 
discharged from hospital after 
treatm ent of an arm-wound.
The Guatemalan cabinet pro­
claimed a “state of alarm ”— 
modified m artial law—in an at­
tem pt to check a mounting 
wave of terrorism  by both ex­
trem e rightists and extreme 
leftists as well as gangsters tak­
ing advantage of the political 
turmoil.
A burst; of machine-gun fire 
earlier Tuesday killed former 
Guatemalan congressman Ale­
jandro Silva; F a lla ,. 40, and his 
20-year-old b o d y  g u a r d  was
Eyed By S. African Doctors
Dlef Denies 
Israel Story
OTTAWA (CP) -  John Dicf- 
enbaker, former Gonaervntive 
Ichdcr, denies n rcpt>rt in an Is­
raeli newspaper quoting him as 
saying the Canadian govern­
ment is“ not a friend of Israel.”
In a statement issued through 
his office here, Mr. Dicfcnbaker 
said the reixirt i.* a “ complete 
(iistorlion” of what he said.
Mr. Diefenbnker was in New 
York, where he wa.s preparing 
to leave for a Caribbean cruise.
Tlic rc|X)rl was carried in the 
independent Yediol Aharonot. 
which also rciwrtwl several 
other Diefenbnker quotes given 
in an Ottawa interview.
The story quoted Mr, Diefen 
baker as kaying he himself was 
the “only true friend of Israel 
among Canadian political lead­
ers” and that promises and dec­
larations made by Prime Minis­




VANCOUVER (C P)-A n un­
armed private patrolman was 
*e\erely wounded Toe*day night 
when he w»* shot while.making 
hi* round* :n a residential sec­
tion of the city.
Terry Lynch, 28, of Merchants 
Poiice Patrol Service, was found
ij »»* rop'ixi when he heard the 
,̂ | i>*iiolman's sciesm s for help.
CAPE TOWN (AP) -  Dr. 
(^hristlaan Barnard said today 
he next candidate for a heart 
transplant a t , Groote Schuur 
Hospital is “materializing” but 
a definite decision has not yet 
been made.
’The surgeon also announced 
that his secohd heart transplant 
patient. Dr. Philip Bldiberg, Is 
“out of the danger zone.”
He is over the period when 
he could suddenly get a massive 
infection," Barnard said of the 
retired dentist.
In Stanford, Galif., Mike Kas- 
perak, 54; is reported better 
though still op the c r ltica r list 
because his body may yet try to 
reject his transplahted heart.
His doctors said Tuesday he 
was conscious and rcsppnding to 
instructions.! ,
Kasperak received the heart 
Jan. 6 from the body of a 43- 
year-old woman who had died of 
a stroke,
The new heart was function 
ing with normal rhythm, and 
Kaspprak showed improvotrient 
in , liver, lung and kidney func­
tions, doctors said.
Dr. Barnard would give no de­
tails about the operation other 
than to say the prospective ben 
eficiary is , in the same age 
group as Blaiberg, 58, and the 
first heart transplant patient 
Louis Washkansky, who was 58
killed in an exchange of fire 
with the gunmen.
In a third attack ; Tuesday, 
gunmen missed Manuel Villacor- 
ta  Vielman, former vice-presi­
dential c a n d  i d a t e from the 
strongly anti-Gommunist Nation­
al Liberation Movement, but 
wounded his 20-year-old son.
, The government says 26 per­
sons have been killed this 
month by terrorists. The state 
of alarm  proclaimed by the gov­
ernment permits arrests with­
out charges, imposes censor­
ship, prohibits the carrying of 
firearm s except by authorized 
persons, and bans assemblies of 
more than four persons.
■Webber had been head of the 
U.S. military advisory group in 
Guatemala since 19^. Munro 
was head of the U.S. naval sec­
tion. Greene was the group’s 
communications adviser. The 
families of all three men were 
with them in Guatemala.
The four men were the first 
U.S. victims of terrorism in 
Guatemala although rnore than 
1,000 persons—perhaps as many 
as 4,000—have died in the last 
18 months. , -■ ,;, ■'
The FAR communique was 
distributed clandestinely.
Right-wing extremists, who 
originally organized to fight toe . 
leftist guerrillas, would also like 
to topple the military-backed 
government of President Julio 
Cesar Mandez Montenegro, who 
took office in July. 1966. 'They 
feel his gqvernmerit’s increased 
taxation: and reforms threaten 
their traditional privileges.
One police official blamed a 
clandestine rightist organization 
know'n as the White Hand for 
the slaying of Rogelia Gruz 
Martinez, Miss Guatemala of 
1950, whose nude battered body 
Was found last week under a 




BURNABY, B.C. (CP)-Sidncy 
Albert MacDonald, 50. may have 
fought for hi* life with his bare 
hand.* before he wa* beaten lo 
death last week, a Burnaby 
pathologist said at an Inquest 
Tuesday.
. LONDON, Ont. (GP) — Most 
of southwestern Oritario is back 
to normal today because wind, 
the one remaining threat on the 
heels of the weekend snow and 
ice storm, did not materialize.
Except in London arid the Ayl­
m er area, hydro and telephone 
service has been restored.
Schools were reopened. In 
London only one school was 
scheduled to : remain closed 
today because' of continued 
power failure.
In some cases it may be 
’Thursday before full electrical 
services have been restored.
Meanwhile the city has the 
provincial government’s prom­
ise the province will assume 
half the cost of ' emergency 
m easures although the city was 
not officially designated a disas­
ter area.
City CTerk Ri H. Cooper ex­
plained in an interview 'Tuesday 
night that the designation "dis­
aster areg" really applies only 
if asslMarice is sought from the 
arm y through federal authori­
ties.
OTTAWA (CP) — Cbnsurrier 
Affairs Minister Turner is ex­
pected  to opt into the Liberal 
leadership race Thursday, mak­
ing it a double-entry day.
Mr. IP rner today caUed a 
press conference for 9 a.m. T?T 
'Thursday here to declare his im 
tentions. Aides were saying ear­
lier there was “ a high probabili­
ty” he would run.
. Finance Minister Sharp is 
also declaring Thursday, but in 
an evening press conference in 
Toronto.
Mr. Turner's entry means he 
will b e . eligible to . m ake a 
speech at the western Liberal 
policy conference, this weekend 
at Winnipeg.
Only announced candidates, 
riot, unofficial contenders, are to 
tie permitted to' -speak. It was 
thought that this rule was a fac­
tor in forcing Mr. 'Turner’s hand 
now. :
It was certainly an important 
factor in the timing of Mr. 
Sharp’s annouricement. And it is 
also bringing External Affairs 
Minister Martin in earlier than 
he wants. He will declare Fri­
day.
With these three declaring, 
seven candidates will be in the 
official field. Health Minister 
MacEachen, Transport Minister 
Hcllyer, Eric Kierans, a former
MIKE k a s p e r a k  
. . . reported better
JOHN TURNER 
. , . key to speech
Quebec provincial Cabinet min- 
isler, and Rev. IJoyd Hender- 
son, a Presbyterian triinistcr, 
declared earlier.
Workless March
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) -  Dr. 
Martin Luther King announced 
plans Tuesday to mobilize 3,000 
trained demonstrators to lead 
thousarids In a march on Wash­
ington in April to demand Jobs 
and income for the United 
States’ |MX)r.
King said the 3.000 will be 
trained in non-violence and 
“will serve as an advance 
guard for Ihousnnd* and thou­
sands of other demonstrators” 
who will demand jobs and in­
come from Congress.
4
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Twelve Killed In U.S. Plane Crash
TX)KYO (Reuters)r-Twelve crew members of a U.S, 
Navy reconnaissance plane were killed when the plane
Dutch Ship Sinking In Atlantic Storm
NEW YORK (A P)~A D\itch freighter was reported 
sinking In the mid-Atlantic today in a storm that laspcd her 
with up to 60-knot winds and seas up to 2S feet. The stricken 
ve*»el, the Ocean Sprinter, repotted she had a hole In her 
hull,
Giant Jet Tanker Crashes And Burns
Below-Zero Cold 
Hits N.E. States
NEW YORK (AP) -  Bclow- 
zero cold stung parts of the 
northeastern U.S. today and 
fro.sty tem peratures extended 
deep Into Florida, , but a Janu­
ary thaw was in store for the 
wlnler-weary mid-continent.
The tem perature settled to 16 
below zero at Montpelier, Vt,, 
and Houlton, Me,, before dawn. 
S i m i l a r  car-muff-and-mitten 
tem peratures were scattered 
westward into upstate New 
York.
A cold snap which lias hdng 
onto the southeast since the first 
of the year crept deeper Into 
Florida, pushing thermometer 
readings down to the 20s In 
northern section* and to the 
lower 30s as far south as 
Tampa.
CARMAN, Man. (CP) — Con­
servative Leader Stanfield said 
'Tuesday recent indicatioris of 
breakdown and solidarity within 
the federal cabinet could lead to 
chaos.
Speaking to a PC meeting 
here, Mr. Stanfield said minis­
ters who arc declared candi­
dates for the leadership of the 
Liberal party are taking “ in 
public, contradictory and con­
flicting positions on m atters of 
policy."
In Manitoba on a speaking 
, tour, the Conservative leader 
was to visit Portage la Prairie, 
Ncepawa, Minnedosa and Bran 
don today.
MINOT, N.D. (AP) 
.iMCii.gahWil !i.giirii...i)iu(i)gidiiuiiiB.i




VICTORIA (CP) «  Premier 
Bennett suggested Tuesday that 
the province adopt a "B.C, 
Beckons" slogan to lure more 
tourists from the western United
sfSles':'""'  .
He *aid a program u»ing this 
Klogan. would try to capitalize 
on President Johnson's recent 
call for American* not to travel 
abroad for vacations this year 
, Since tourism Is a twcxway 
street, California should estab­
lish a similar program to entice 
British Columbians to the south 
said the premier.
morning The numlwr or men a 
not immediately known,
iH ^ sn d  thennrijum ^ »** Vancouver 47
Whitehori)* , .  .............   -20
Mr. Stanfield quoted Health 
M inister, MacEachen as say Ing 
he was firmly committed to im­
plementation of the federal 
rriedical cave program a* sched­
uled July 1 while Transport 
Minister Hellyer has said It is 
“ inconsistent" for the federal 
government to urge fiscal rc- 
stralrit while encouraging prov­
inces to undertake major new 
spending on medical care.
CABINFT BREAKDOWN
“Clearly a breakdown in cabi­
net solidarity and rcsponsibllKy 
leads to chaos," Mr. Stanfield 
said, urgiffg candidates for the 
Liberal leadership in the cabi­
net to reaffirm their responsibil­
ity as a government.
Medicare And 
Topics For Cabinet Meeting
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
cabinet twlay launched the first 
of two all-<lay sessions with an 
agenda that featured medical 
care insurance and February’s 
constitutional conference. , 
Problems of cabinet solidarity 
and a code of behavior for cam­
paigning cabinet minister* dur­
ing the Liberal leadership race 
were iMssiblo topics.
It Is the first cabinet meeting 
headed by Prime Minister Pear- 
son since he left for a two-week 
Florida vacation late In Decern- 
bcr.
lii the interval, doubts bIkiuI 
implementing the federal medi­
cal care program as scheduled 
July 1 have been expressed by 
Tratttpefft Minister HeilyetT
Fissures in cabinet solidarity 
alxnit this and rither contentious 
Issues are threatened before 
Mr. Pearson’s s u c c e s s o r  Is 
picked at a party convention 
April 4-6.
■ When Mr. Pearson' returned 
from tio rlda  last Friday he 
said the cabinet would take "an­
other look" at medical care fob 
lowlrig representation* by the
The c a b i n e t  may esplore 
lwa>* to implement coverage
gradually wllhoijt changing the 
legislation already aiipi’ovcHl by 
Pnrlinnlcnt.
Tliere also has been some 
speculation that Mr. Pearson 
may make minor c a b i n e t  
changes this week and l^ b o r , 
Minister Nicholson might be re- 
icvcd of responsibility for hous- 
ng. ‘Diis ta*k w o u ld  go to 
Gdgar Benson, who would keep 
he presidency of the treasury 
joard and vacate the national 
revenue fiortfolio In favor of 
Jean CTkreticn, now minister 
wllhmit portfolio. _______ _
Electric Car 
Hits Red Light
pnTSRUliGH (AP) -  West- 
Inghouse >:iectrlc Corp. said 
Tuesday It has suspended manu- 
fnrture of its M sraeteef I elec­
tric car because H failed lo  
meet U B. government safety 
standards lor crash protection.
Westiaghoiise said production 
of tha tmaB. beHery-peweradi 
veMcte "would refunw as aoon 
a* |w«siildai,alistii!aal i l | i..ri<iMl»iai
menti for such vehicle* have 
been poWlslied."
i a W i
>ACE 2 JDE3M»WNA P A ttT
ADVANCES MADE
■ VERNON (Staff) —'Advances 
made by the B .C  fruit industry 
during 1967 highlight the report 
of directors of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. to the 79th annual conven­
tion of the BCFGA, running from 
Tuesday tp Thursday at the Ver- 
poh Community Centre.
The work pf the shippers' 
standard accounting committee 
se t UR last year, resulted in a 
standard accounting and m an­
agement infprinatibn system de­
signed for and capable of ac­
commodating the requiremients 
pf all packing houses. The sys­
tem  was dieveloped by Computer 
Systenfis Inc. of Yakima. Wash. 
Currently 13 shippers are activer
ly participating , in the furthpr 
development add iinplenienta- 
tion of this study, with five 
houses undergoing manual im­
plementation this season in or­
der to provide fiist band experi­
ence prior tp machine imple­
mentation next season. B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited is paying 
the cost of central implementa­
tion of this system, necessary 
programming, . totalling $27,000 
I U.S. ) and is acting as a clear­
ing house for information, order-, 
ing forms, etc. In addition, B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited data pro­
cessing staff are working along­
side Computer Systems’ pro­
grammers in order that when
the system is: handed over tp 
ps we will be estirely capable 
of maintainihg it. The cost of 
unplementing the system at the 
house level will be paid by each 
bouse on an individiual basis.
The fact pnlyj 13 shippers are 
involved may be disappointing 
to some, but these shippers rep­
resent almost 70 per cent of 
the iridustry’s tonnage, and as 
the benefits of central data pro­
cessing beconie more and more 
apparent, it seernS reasonable 
to expect that eventually all 
shippers will find it to their ad­
vantage tp make use of the cen­
tral data centre.
The absolute necessity of hav-
NAMES IN NEWS
A t least nine branches of the 
British Columbia provincial gov­
ern m entpverspent their budgets 
passed by the provincial legis- 
. iature in 1937. A -cabinet drder- 
in-council. Tuesday authorized 
e.xpendltures from the consoli­
dated revenue -fund to m ake up 
the deficits for the fiscal year 
ending March 31; 1968. Welfare 
Minister Dan Campbell needed 
an additional $2,000,00<) above 
his $8,235,0()0 -allocation last 
year for, maintenance of de­
pendent children and grants to 
homes; Highways Minister Ga- 
glardi’a departmentv which re-
■ ceived, $54,0(K),000 fo r ' roads, 
bridges and ferries capital con­
struction in Ih e  last session, 
needed an additional $6,000,000. 
Also needing $6,000,000 was the 
health seh)ices and hospital iri- 
surarice branch, which had ah 
allocation of $107,937,061. ;The 
attorney generars department
vTeceived an additionaT $150,000 
; above its $710,000 estimate for 
administration of justice, and 
another $25,000 atop $372,000 for 
official court reporters.
Energy Miriister, Jean - Luc' 
Pepin said in Montreal Tuesday 
it is important that France real­
ize: there are jurisdictional divi­
sions in Canada and that they 
should be respected. Speaking 
a t an airport press tonference 
following his ■ return from 
France, where he opened a  Cn* 
nadian art exhibition and m et 
with a number of French gov­
ernment ministers, Mr. Pepih 
said: ‘T tried to m ake our 
. friends in France aware of the 
, fact that we have a federal sys­
tem of government and that 
there is; a separation of powers 
between the central and, provih- 
Cial governments. I  was not 
/ there’ to threaten anyone, but to 
clear up. some ihisunderstand- 
ings,” he said!
yancduver council has pro­
claimed two new freemen of 
Vancouver. Named were Mr. 
Juatioe Arthur Lord, recently 
retired from the B.C. Court of 
Appeal, and Hon. Frank Ross, 
former lieutenant-governor of
■ .B .C .;,
Jam es Arnold Robson, 34. of
Vancouver ; has been sentenced 
to two concurrent 12-year jail 
terms for two recent Vancouver 
drug store holdups.
One of three Vnncouvcr pem 
pie charged with cheating at a 
church, bingo game last month 
was sentenced Tuesday to 18 
months definite, and 18 months 
indefinite in prison. Brian Bates, 
21, of Burnaby was jailed, while 




ed for a pre-sentence report. A 
girl of 19 was acquitted.
About 10,000,000 acres of agri­
cultural land in Canada could 
b e . converted to forests if the 
country is to make the best iise 
of its soils, saya a , Canadian 
fbrestry official in Ottawa; A. 
W‘. Blyth, director, for the On­
tario region in the forestry de­
partment’s riiral development 
branch, says the 10,000,000-acre, 
figure is a conservative estim ate! 
that will bo verified when a 
Canada' land inventory. is com­
pleted soon. ■ ;
; Police Tuesday identified a 
body found under a bridge ait 
the edge of Okanagan Lake Sun­
day as that of Tommy Jack, 80, 
of the Penticton Indian Reserva- 
fion. Police said the body had 
been in the water about a  week 
and that there were no signs of 
violence.
The Soviet government has 
named Jacob A. Malik to head 
its delegation at the United Na­
tions, Malik, a , 62-year-old dep­
uty foreign ■minister, replaces 
Ambassador Nikolai T. Fedo­
renko. Oi)e of the Kremiln’s top 
diplomats. Malik, headed the 
Soviet UN delegation from 1948 
to ,-1953. He then became am­
bassador to Britain for seven 
years before returning to Mos­
cow.'
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell said Tuesday the 
provincial government is anxi­
ous to ,sec the day when the 
entire province is organized into 
I'cgional districts. "We hope we 
will soon be able to say there is
no such thing as unorganized 
territory,” the provincial minis­
ter told a group of Vancouver 
investment dealers.
Attorney-General Bonner in-
dicated in Quesnel Tuesday 
night that the, provincial govern­
ment is not planning any early 
action bn recommendations of 
the Morrow royal commission on 
gasolirje prices. He told a meet­
ing of the Quesnel division of 
th e ' Automotive Retailers’ "As­
sociation that there :is no price 
regulation on gasoline any­
where in North America. But 
he said the government is giving 
earnest attention to. the Morrow 
report..
A spokesman for unlicensed 
workers on British Columbia 
ferries protested Monday in Vic­
toria that licensed personnel are 
taking the jobs of members of 
his union because of; cutbacks 
in the ferry system. Norman 
Thornber, business agent for the 
5000-member • B.C. Ferry Em­
ployees Union, said about 20 
union members were being laid 
off because two small ferries 
working out of Horseshoe Bay 
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liam Anderson of Vancouver, 
president of the Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce, said Tuesday 
Canada is on the brink of econo­
mic disaster because the federal 
government’s demand for funds 
outstrips the ability of business 
to provide funds through taxes. 
He said the federal government 
has failed to realize the serious­
ness of the situalion.
ANNOUNCE BUDGET
EDMONTON (CP)—Alberta’s 
three universities will get 
.$43,000:000 from the provincial 
gbvcrnment for their 1968-69 
capital budget, Ray Reierson, 
provincial miriister of education, 
said Tuesday. The Alberta Uni­
versities Commission will meet 
later this week to determine 
how the money will be divided 
among the University of Alberta 
the University of Calgary and 
the Uniyersity of Lethbridge.
INDIANS RILED
MORLEY. Alta. (CP 1-B an d  
councillbrs on the Stony Reserve 
40 miles w e s t,of Calgary say 
bureaucratic indifference has 
delayed the reserve’s whiter 
work.s program and greatly 
contributed towards unemploy­
ment. Bill, MacLcan, chief of 
the Bearspaw Band, said the 
re.^orve applied last fall for 
approval of a winter worka 
program but the project Is .still 
awaiting approval from Ottawa.
ing accurate tree census inform­
ation has been brought to the 
attention of growers and ship­
pers many times during the last 
two years. It- has been explain­
ed that this information is basic 
to improving our totally inade­
quate system of crop forecast­
ing that has been so frustrating 
and costly in recent years. Both 
the directors and management 
have pointed out on every pos­
sible occasion how important 
accurate crop forecasts are in 
effectively marketing our crops 
to • the best advantage of all 
growers.
Of course, up-to-date tree cen­
sus information is not the coih-; 
plete answer to our crop fore­
casting problem, but a satisfac­
tory system will never be de­
vised without it. It, is most: dis­
couraging to note that comple­
tion of the census has lagged 
badly in some areas, some ship­
pers have still not sent us com­
plete information. However, it is 
anticipated the census will be 
completed shortly and a revi­
sion has been scheduled during 
April, 1968. '
In order to prqvide additional 
census and crop forecasting in 
formation we were fortunate in 
having the Provincial Depart­
ments of Agriculture and For 
estry make an aerial survey of 
parts of the Okanagan this year 
Aerial photography has proven 
to be useful in o ther‘fields and 
recent improvement in techni­
ques i n : photogrammetry leads 
us, to believe that this; iridustry 
can gain much useful informa­
tion relative to future crops. 
However, to supplem ent: , this 
project, tree census figures pro­
vided by the growers arc essen­
tial. .
The B.C. fruit industry began 
large scale commercial waxing 
of fruit only during the 1967 
season, when, equipment was 
in s ta ll^  capable of waxing ap­
proximately; 60 per cent , of the 
total apple volume.. For the 
1968 season, currently confirm­
ed plans indicate that shippers 
will install additional waxing 
equipment to the extent that 
approximately 90 per cent of the 
19M crop will be waxed.
With the industry thus com­
mitted to waxing, payment at 
the; rate of seven cents per box 
on E.xtra Fancy and Fancy 
grades is being continued As 
well as extended shelf life, wax­
ing gives us an advantage on 
the market in much improved 
appearance. We jhope that in the 
very near future all our apples 
will be waxed. V
On behalf of all growers B.C. 
Tree Fruits took an , active, part 
in Canada’s Centennial activi­
ties by contributing $860 to the 
Agriculture Paviliori a t ' Expo 67 
‘(Man the (Provider” . The other 
fruit- producing areas and sec­
tors of Canadian horticulture 
agreed at the 1967 annual meet­
ing of The Canadian Horticul­
tural Council to participate .fin­
ancially in relation to their as­
sessment to council. Unfortun­
ately they later withdrew, leav­
ing B.C. the only area taking
part in our Centennial, exposl- i 
tion. We werri pleased to have 
the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation join- us In this participa­
tion. ; I' V
Last year we reported the loss 
of $134,000 due to an importing 
firm in the United Kingdom d e - , 
daring bankruptcy. After con-; 
siderable effort the company i 
recovered $42,800, thus suffering 
a loss of $91,000. Our reserve for 
bad debts of $50,000 and our 
contingencies resejwe of $20,000 
did not cover the loss, and the 
balance was made up from cur­
rent revenues. We hope such a 
situation - does not recur 1 but, 
after taking advice!from finan­
cial counsel, our reserve for; 
bad debts is being set a t $70,000 
to be built up over five years 
at $14,000 a year.
He used to .be bothered bz backaehM 
and tired feeling. .When he learned 
that irritation of the: bladder snd 
urinary tract can result in backache 
and tired feeling, he took Dodd'a 
Kidney Pills.. Smart man. Dodd’a Pilla 
stimulate the kidneys to help relieve 
the condition causing the backache 
and tired feeling. Soon he felt better 
— rested better. If you are bothered by 
backache, Dodd’s Kjdney Pills may belp 
you. too. You can depend on Dodd’*. 
Neiv large aize saves money.
A
i
Wouldn’t you rather have Color TV in 
YOUR home? Choose the ‘Contemporary* 
by RCA Victor.
Model 641—Overhanging tpP and sculp­
tured base rail complement the bold 
contemporary lines of this economical 
consoletle.: In: Satin! Walnut veneer. H .. 
29*s” . W. 33*u” , D. 19*8” . !:
ATTENTION 
S3IALL b u s in e s s e s  
If you have a payroll 
accounting or tax problem 
Call 763-2724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 
Income Tax 
No. 6; 479 Lawrence Ave.
LBJ To Chart 
Course For U.S.
WASHINGTON (neuters) -  
President Johnson goes before 
Congress tonight to reaffirm his 
aims in Vietnam and present nn 
election year program to tackle 
the country’s social and fiscal 
problems.
His annual State of the Union 
message at 9 p.m. EST will de­
fine the direction he wants the 
U.S, to take at home and 
abroad In 1968.
In many ways, it Is .similar to 
Canadian Pariiaincnt’.s speech 
from the throne oiitllnlng the 
coming year’s program.







Y o u ’l F  nd
CRUTCHES
(Wood or Metal)




Townsman TVQuadra Films Presents for Your Family Entertainment 
A 95-Minute Narrated 16 m.m. Color Film
"MOROCCO"
See the .‘’Incredible Fantasia” Berber Horseback 
War Games — Snake Tamers — Famous Sahara Blue 
Men — High Atlas Mountains —■ Valley of the Casbahs 
— Sandstorins — Ancient Roman Ruins and much more.
Coming to






Adults $1,7.5 — Students $1,25 — Children $1,00
' Admission Tickets Available from 
Royal Anno Smoke .Shoppe — Wigwam Smoke A Gift 
Shop — Any Kelowna Boys’ Club Director
SPONSORED BY ’THE KELOWNA BOYS’ CLUB
Your Best Buy in a Big-Scrccn Blacks and White Sd!
Model TT-3810 -L Contemporary 'rablo Model complete, 
with tapered legs. In Walnut finish. II., 30 7/16'*, W. 28%” , 
„D.' 15,11/16” ;  ........   V . BALE,.
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or for the 110.066 Invrstor!
For n'i little a« $2.5 you ran 
hnvp’ a Bolding ‘In 
range of blue chip *tocl<*, 
We are the Wi»rld's Inrcrst 
Invfjtniciit Ftiiid Di'tribii- 
tori and our r\|>er)en('e will 
give \nu s.’ifety with growlh. 
Example, Regent Fund net 
OMft value January I. 1967, 
17 75, January 2. 1968, 110 74.
\  31.5% INCRE1SE
I.OiJ. or CANADA
JiiMm . ,
1138 FandiHr Htreet 
Kelowna. B.C.
HELD OVER
**A O IN U IN E iY  FUNNY A N D  YOUCNINO  
BRITISH C O M iD Y -D R A M A ”
CI.Yt)t OilMOUX
If/. EWI llio BRO i liL R3 Pioducton
the
huniiv
iilYlEYMills JOHN MllS HYWUKIMnT MAMMIMNQ 
ADULT tminwnmm  TECHNICOLORb
Evenlriga 7 and 9 p.m.
Chltdren It .lear* and pnder Not Admitted I'nle** 
Accompaoiod kf Tkck raren ta.
SPEAKERS — Two 9” ovuir, two wiilz/.ers. 
Provision for Cxlcrnal hpcnker,',
CABINF.T ~  Coiitempoiiiry in Naliiral Wnlnul 
veneer. Record .storage s|)urc, II, 2,'»” . W, !>(>", 
D, 17'4” ,
Mofiel SF-22A
RADIO -  AM/FM with AFC and FM Stereo MPK, 
PHONO -  Tilt-down autnmntic GARRARp 3000 
record changer with Astatic 133 caitiidgc.
CHASSIfS ~  All transistor SOLID STATE chnssi.s, 30 
tronsiator.i plus 21 dUHles,
SI’EAKERH — Two H” oval-', Iwo whi//< i * I’rovlKion 
fur •■xlcinal spu.il î i',,
'D)NK CONTItOLS - S' pnia'i’ ’I'rcblf and tia; 
CABINET—"Hliml.ine'L.« 
in Grained Wainul finuli,
H 28%'', W. 40' ,  1) 
lo'» ■ f'lil,'. ' hAI.L
M ntli l  SF-46
RADIO r-  AM/FM with 
AFC ancj FM Stereo MPX,
PHONO -  Aulonitic HSR 
UA 25 record cliaiigcr with 
Astatic 133 cartridge.
CHASSI.S — All trurisislor
.SOLID STATE chnsi.iK, 20 
transistors, 21 diodes,
TONE CONTROLS -  Se­
parate Treble and Bass,
NAI.E
2 7 0 9 5
.95
%  W i l l
.See these iiijd ni.iny more outvianding R( , \  V ictor V alues at-
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernarii ,\se.
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FLAGS TO greet BRIER CURLERS
Flags and plaques represent- 
ing Canada’s 10 provinces . 
hang from the Kelowna Mem­
orial; Arena, h p m eto T th ^ ^
Brier. Canada’s top curlers 
begin competition h ^ rc h  4 for 
the Brier Tankard, emblem­
atic of Canadian curling sup­
remacy. Playdowns a re  now 
under way throughout Canada
to deterrrdne each province’s 
representative.
(Courier photo)
By' RON ALLERTON 
Coiner City Editor
Crime Is on the increase in for over or iUegai;parking.; : Iqnder th e ; I n c ^ e  'Tax Act,
FIRST TRAFFIC 
DEATH IN AREA
An elderly woman died 
Tuesday evening shortly hfter 
she was struck by a car on 
Black Mountain Road.
Mrs. Maria Koterla. 78, of 
Black Mountain Road, became 
the first traffic, fatality in the, 
Kelowna d istritt this year.
She was struck by a car at
Kelowna, according to the an­
nual report of Magistrate D. M.
. White to the city, council.
A total of 7,856 cases were 
handled by the magistrate in 
1967 and $106,764 was levied in 
fines and costs. .
V Of the total number of cases 
handled, 7,266 were for offences 
inside the city limits and 590 
in the district. ,
Comparative figures for 1966 
show 6.130 cases were handled 
for the city and 570 for the dis­
trict, for a  total of 6.700 cases, 
1,156 fewer than in 1967.
The m agistrate’s 1967 report 
Is broken down into quarters, 
with 1 546 cases handled in the 
city in the first quarter. 1,418 in 
the second, 2,047 in the third 
and 2.255 in the fourth quarter.
District cases numbered 119 
in the first quarter. 163 in the 
a second. 159 in the third and 149 
in the fourth. . ■
The total of 2,255 cases during 
the fourth quarter, Oct. 1 to 
Dec. 31. included 1,940 offences 
under city bylaws, 1,924 of them
T h e r e  were 198 offences .underjtoree under the (tome^Act. to ^
the Motor Vehicle Act, 112 of under the. Firearms Act and Black Mountain Road near her
them speeding. 1 under the Pharmacy Act;
Criminal Code offences total­
led 54, including 10 breaking, 
entering and thefts and 15 
charges of causing a disturb­
ance and six offences of driving 
while a licence was under sus 
pension. . , . , .
There were 36 charges laid 
under the . Government Liquor 
A c t ,  24 for intoxication in a pub­
lic : place and nine minors in 
possession.
Five charges were laid for
turn"lfter^?dmand"?iotice. Highway OT was mostly bare, 
Hpht hparines totalled with some black ice, and sand-
in the family court. jin Kelowna said early today
Of the 149 district cases dur- o ther Interior highways were
home. The accident occurred 
near Nickel Road.
Police say the car was driv­
en by Mrs. L. L, Moore of 
Rutland. The car was west- 
■ bound.
Mrs. Koterla was rushed to 
Kelowna General Hospital by 
ambulance, but died shortly 
after she arrived at the hos­
pital.
Police say an inquest will be 
held.
Mrs. Koterla is survived by 
two sons, Mike ar.d Nick, both 
of Black Mountain Road.
A minor accident on the 
Shops Capri parking lot at 
3:55 p.m. Tuesday caused 
$100 damage but no injuries
VERNON - -  The g r  e a t e  s t  
crisis facing B.C. fruit growers 
today is rising costs, without in­
creased production.
Three Oliver members of the 
BCFGA told the Courier in an 
exclusive . interview Tuesday 
that “I t’s time somebody did 
something about the situation.” 
Harold King said the whole 
situation was a “merry-go- 
round” .
One of the Oliver delegates 
who had much to say during the 
BCFGA convention’s opening 
day was Danny Roberts.
One of the big needs, he said 
was fewer 40-year-old orchards 
and more lO-yehr-old orchards.
“Growers can’t  ex is t. on 50 
per cent process grade,” said 
Mr. King.
“Another problem,” said Mr. 
Roberts, “was too large a 
spread between growers and 
consumers.” ; '
Competition from other coun­
tries, particularly in apples is 
becoming an increasing prob­
lem. ’ ■
Joe Da Costa suggested im­
port quotas as at least a partial 
solution.
All three growers were far 
more interested in the situation 
closer to home.
"We should concentrate on 
western Canada and improve
distribution,” said Mr. Roterts.
Discussing the often-hidden 
role of politics in agriculture, 
Mr. Roberts said Agriculture 
Minister F . X. Richter was do­
ing a good job.
The premier could help farm ­
ers more; Richter is for the 
farm er, but he has certain indi­
viduals to buck and he can go 
only so far.’’
Mr. King said “you would 
think there, would be someone 
in government who would do 
something . . .  about rising costs 
without higher production. ’They 
just pussy-foot around.”
As an example of rising cost, 
Mr. King said 15 years ago a 
tractor cost $1,800. Today the 
cost is ^,800.
The situation is not unique m 
the Okanagan.
“Any farm er anywhere in the 
world has hot had his, returns 
keep pace with rising costs,” 
said Mr. Roberts.
"We must run faster and 
faster, just to stay where we 
are,” said Mr. King. ;
'Die three men agreed the con­
vention was tame, with not too 
many contentious issues.
Asked what could be the most 
important thing to come out of 
the 79th convention, Mr. Rob­
erts had no hesitation in say­
ing “ what we really need is 
covered by the convention mot­
to, A United Agriculture.”
P eo^e shouldn’t  go overboard 
in their enthusiasm about heart 
transplants, an official of the 
B.G. Heart Foundation said in 
Kelowna ’Tuesday.
Dr. Ewing McDonald of Van­
couver, executive director of the 
foundation, was guest speaker 
a t a luncheon meeting of the 
Kelowna Rotary Club.
He said heart transplants are 
a wonderful thing but are not 
of great significance to the 
masses.
END OF ROAD
"They are the end of the road 
for a limited number of people,” 
he said. Dr. McDonald said the 
publicity given recent cases 
have raised false hopes in heart 
patients who should be concen­
trating on the wonderful avenues 
opening through heart research.
Such avenues include coron- 
ary-artery surgery, invented two 
years ago, which is now bring­
ing help to thousands. ’Ihe sur­
gery improves the blood supply 
to heart muscles.
Other avenues include artery 
transplants; transplanting of 
heart valves; improved diagno­
sis due to  coronary arteriogra­
phy ( the injecting of dye to pin­
point a  blockage or area of re­
duced blood supply).
Dr., McDonald says the heart 
foundation has two main func­
tions, supporting heart research 
on causes, cures and prevention 
of heart disease and the educa­
tion of the medical profession 
and the public. ■,
There are some risk factors 
over which there is little con­
trol, he said, such as one’s age, 
sex and heredity. But there are 
factors which can be cohtroUed 
and reduce the risk of heart 
disease. They are high blood 
pressure; overweight; smoking 
and physical fitness. A high 
blood cholesterol is another risk 
factor
Dr.' McDonald hopes to have a
n u ^ e r  of ^  described as follows; Kelowna- da age^ imt nir injuries 
mg the last Quarter oi qsroi, mostlv bare at low- when, cars driven by Lucywere M otorF^m le offences. 7 4 ^ ^ J l h  m ^
Three spontors are now inter- 
; ested in unlimited hydroplane 
racing in Kelowna.
Frank Addison, president of 
the Kelowna Boat Racing Asso­
ciation. said recent talks with a 
third siionsor are progressing
well. : ■ '
"Each of the companies are 
talking about picking up the 
whole tab.” he said. “There is 
still lots of mail. , with many 
people and organizations want- 
ing to participate on a small 
scale as they did last year.
"We also have had good re­
sponse about the suggestion to 
have limited racing here if the 
unlimited falls . through, . 
“The B.C. Drag Club., a Van-
-xMhom «nppdinc ler levels, compact snow and icy
Criminal Code offences total-1 sections at h i^ e r ; levels, minor 
led eight five of them were delays for road improvement 19 
im pairld ’ driving. Only three miles • east of Kelowna, use wm-1 
charges were laid under the ter tires or carry chains. . 
Government Liquor Act. two Rogers Pass, up to two inches
^  — -----—---------'new snow, slippery sections,
plowed and sanded. Allison 
Pass, 11 inches new snow, com­
pact snow, slippery sections, 
plowed and sanded, winter tires 
or chains.
F raser Canyon, slippery sec­
tions. sanded, watch for falling 
rock, winter tires or chains. 
Kamloo|ps - Revelstoke, mostly
;Spoljaric, 843 Harvey Ave., 
collided.
in the U.S., but they have indi- Ujgre^ gome black, ice, sanded 
cated interest in this proposal.” Monashce Highway, s o m e  
he said. compact s n o w ,  black ice.
The American Power Boat Landed. Monashee Pass, three 
Association will set dates for iacjhes new snow, compact 
this year’s races Feb. 9 in New Lnow, slippery sections, sanded,
York.“ If we have nothing d e f i - t i r e s  or chains.,
nitc by then,” said Mr. Addl- 'jlip section between Cherry-1 ers in the afternoon is the fore-, 
son. “ they might be able to yjue and the Monashee Pass ca.st for the Okanagan., 
keep a date open for us. be closed from 1-5 p.m. winds should be light, occa-
“This would probably be two Thursday for blasting.
weeks after Regatta, since the'
.  ' '!:i
CLpUDF Thursday with show-
couvcr-ba.sed club, usudlly races | said.
Seattle Gold Cup race is Aug. 4.
“ I have a.skcd for a date in] 
July.” he said, “but this de- 
l>ends on success with a sponsor I 
and how , many other races are 
set for this time.
“ I am more optimistic now 
than last week, however,” he |
Education And Inflation 
Topics Of HDP Seminar
slonally southerly 15, with little 
change in temperature.
The forecast low tonight and 
high Thursday in Kelowna are 
32 and 40. Tuesday’s high and 
low temperatures were 37 and 
23, with a trace of rain, com­
pared with 42 and 30 a year ago.
Local Apartment 
Building Sold
VERNON (Staff)—A_lMnl o p - I m p e r l n l  , Apartment, 
crating budget of $75.M7 , has Lgiteshore Road changed hands 
been proposedfor the B.C. F r u i t j  although the pur-
im i fln v  O rig inal COSt Of COrt-
The New Democratic Party was chaired by Dave said to be approx^The isew ucnio . . Dcwdney. D®l®K"tcs f«y ‘h®
noted increased prices The 48-suite apartment was
sumcr products. In particular #V hullt In 1964 bya  gfoup of Kdl-
the 0081.1 of marketing and ad- Tlie proiiosed $W,9()7 /figure including Dr. A.
vertlslng. In moat cases wages compares with $60,009 last year, g , Underhill, Dr, John Bennett,
had played no part in Increased of which $,58,796 was spent. jg  Winter ami Donald Day. 
prices.  ̂ I ^A ?.!.J J l . ® T h e  group sold out to Smitit
held the first of a series of dis 
cussion seminars recently, at 
the Capri Motor Hotel. ^
All parts of the fctiornl riding 
were represented, The ' main 
topics dlscussctl were education 
and inflation.
Isorman Levi, provincial presi­
dent of the NDP. was chairman 
for the discussion on education, 
which covered changes made in 
educalloiv to meet new require­
ments of a morlern world.
Delegates unanimously oppos- 
iHl the levying of taxes on local
Mayor R. F . Parkinson said 
in Vernon Saturday, the Okan­
agan had two good years of in­
dustrial developments 
He was speaking at the annual 
meeting of the Okanagan Re­
gional Industrial Development 
CouncU. Mayor Parkinson was 
the 1967 council president suc­
ceeded by Mayor William 
Halina of Vernon.
Those attending the meeting 
were told actual applications on 
file to date, showed 49 indus­
tries had been established, ex­
panded or were in the process 
of belng establiShed In the Ok­
anagan, under the federal gov­
ernment’s industrial aid pro­
gram for designated areas.
Total capital Investment in­
volved was estimated at $46,- 
289,000 a n d “ a  conservative est­
imate” of employment provid 
to  was 1,535 jobs.
A departm ent of industry 
spokesman told the meeting one 
industry alone, which he did 
not Identify, Is valued at $25,- 
000,600 to $26,000,000. He said 
the corripapy had been contact­
ed as recently as two weeks 
ago and anticipated proceed­
ing with Its plans. , .
The industry siwkesman also 
said Ottawa has not indicated 
when the Okanagan will be re­
designated. , .
The council's annual report 
showed $15,899 had been spent 
on advertising to attract new 
industries to the Okanagan. 
During the year, J. C. Donald of 
Kelowna, the clty-chambcr In­
dustrial commissioner, and his 
opposite numbers In Penticton 
and Vernon, toured eastern 
Canada making industrial con 
tacts. The trio will m a k e *
DR. E. MCDONALD 
. . . .  don’t  go overboard
in the spring of this year; He 
is working through Horace Simp­
son of Kdowna. who is a  mem­
ber of the board of directors of 
the provincial foundation . and . 
chairman of the annual heart 
foundation campaign conducted 
in February.
The Vancouver doctor says 
Canadians sometimes overlook 
the tremendous work done in 
heart research by Canadian doc­
tors. The pacemakers were de­
veloped by two doctors, one 
from Toronto and one from Ed­
monton. J.
Other Canadian "firsts” ara 
low tem perature cooling, de­
veloped by a UBC doctor, to 
perinit heart surgery, three di­
mensional electrocardlographi 
and many new surgical techni­
ques.
B.C., he said. Is the only 
province; In Canada to have a , 
cardiac work evaluation unit to
Kelowna branch of the B.C. help reinstate heart patients In 
H eart. Foundation formed here I the community work force.
similar trip  this year and take 
in the Canadian Industrial De­
velopment Conference, March 
4 to 6.
The meeting approved a sec­
ond trip to Germany by the 
council’s managing director, F. 
E .: Atkinson of Summerland, a 
follow-up to contacts he made 
in 1967.
Mayor Parkinson suggested 
the provincial minister of trade 
and industry be asked to have 
the government contribute up 
to one-half of promotion costs.
In his report the mayor said 
the Okanagan may not have 
had as many new industries as 
it wished “but, w e have come 
into a period of tight money 
and restrictions, which are 
bound to affect us all.”
He suggested all towns follow 
Kelowna’s example in setting 
aside industrial land.
ORIDCO was set up three 
years ago wHh representatives 
of 13 communities working to­
gether to attract new indus­
tries to, the Okanagan. Each 
contributes to a budget on a 
per capita basis.
Wajttcful competition, fancy 
packaging and poor quality 
were resi)onsil)le, said the dele­
gates, and In some cases. Illegal 
price fixing by wholesalers. 
Delegates said there should 
tx? a department of consumer af­
fairs. a review of prices, higher.
shows $50,289 proposed for 
BCFGA administration, compar­
ed with $44,414 last year.
A further $13,350 Is proposed 
for committees’ expenses and 
administration, more than dou­
ble the $6,150 amount last yOar.
areas for ihe construction of re- standards of quality set, and 
m onar colleges. They thought I  more information on the pack- 
costs shmild be paid by the pro-1 age, They also'suggested war- 
vinclal government, ' ranty legislation to protect the
The discussion on Inflation I  buyer against appliances which
Jaycees Seeking To Raise 
Its Low Membership Total
Brothers, and Wilson of Van 
couver (In 1965) who told to 
William Borszci of East Kel­
owna, the current owner. The 
Jan, 1 sale wan handled by Wil­
son Realty of Kelowna.
VERNON CONTRACT
A contract has been awarded, 
to Gustavus Construction Ltd., 
Vernon of $39,727.00, for the 
elevator and alterations. Court 
House, Vernon. Work will start 
Immediately.
VERNON (Staff) ’Three
humorous votes were required 
here Tuetosy before delegates 
to the 79th annual BCFGA con­
vention decided to  ̂ have the 
night session.
The situation arose Innocently 
enough about an hour before 
the end of the afternoon session, 
when BCFGA president Alan 
Claridge said an evening session 




8 p.m.rLKelowna Toastmlstress 
Cliib dessert meeting. 
Okanagan Regional Library 
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Open to 
the public.
Form er Rutland Catholic Chnreh 
8 p.m. — Kelowna Judo Club 
classes for girls, 9 and up. 
United Church Hall 
8 p.m.—Kelowna Men's Choir 
practice. New members wel­
come.
Kelowna Secondary School
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.—Girls 14 
and under basketball In the 
auditorium.
\ '
Jaycte Week began Sutoay 
a to  ends Saturday. The Kel­
owna Junior Chamlwr of Com­
merce win be seeking to raise 
iu  low mctohrrship, total,
The total. In recent years, 
has dropi>ed from 100 to a re- 
,nrd !<*« of eight Ib e  cin retU i 
to in l I* 33
»eiuoi ihamlXM was ap- 
bv Jaycee president 
Mono Taharn He asked the 
,,number to ain>eal to heads of 
member firm# In the hope they 
would ask young members of 
their su ff to ctmsider jidning 
the Jaycees.
make the am* *! ihroush the 
vhamtwr Lndletin and to h*\r i  
jsv rce  <prak at a general meet-
firm-to-flim canvass asking 
managers to discuss the topic 
at staff meeting*.
The plea to the chaml»er was 
made In Di:ccmb«r when Jaycee 
m rM l» l^ lp  w a r 27:‘awce then 
six young men have'Jolnto,
Jaycees is oiien to young men 
Unween the age* of 18 and 40 
rtiey don't hav,c to be m Ixisi- 
neM or even live In the city 
Anyone wishing to join should 
(xvntact the j>rfsldenl or mem­
ber* Ros* Wlghtman. Robert 
llBln or Gerry McRobb.
Jaycee Week will close with 
the annual Bosse*’ Night, hoo-
Driving Through 
Stop Sign, Light 
Costly For tw o
O, R,' Runzer of RR 5, Kel­
owna wa* fined $75 in magis­
trate’s court Tuesday for driv­
ing through a »top sign. He was 
charged after an accident Jan.
13 at 5; 15 p,m, at Leon AVenue 
and Water Street. About 1260 
damage wa* done, ^
Mrs, J. E. Bradley of Kelow­
na was lined 130 for driving 
through a red light at Pandosy 
R lrei'riftd Hkn’e r  At’P n w e " ^
20 at 6:15 p m. About $100 dam­
age wa* done In the accident. _ ______  __ ______
U. M. Laskosky and D. G. j Moumam Shallow* Jan, 27 start 
Tlwmti-Hon. lx»th of Kelowna, 
pleaded not guilty to a joint 
charge of w llful damage under
THE VALLEY SCENE
p.m. to 8 p.m. — Advanced 
gymnastic* In the east gym 
p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men'* volley­
ball In tlie west gym.
7:30 p.m. — Night school classes 
in business English; ui>- 
holstery and shorthand speto 
improvement. ___
The reccBt warm »pell In Kel­
owna ha* tumtd the Mill Creek 
Into a small, muddy river. 
Tuesday the water level of the 
creek waa alout three times 
higher than it has been the past 
few months.
Today a Kelowna motorist 
made the wrong move at the 
right time, taut Just barely. He 
made a U turn In front of the 
city hhll on Water Street, Just 
seconds l>efor« a traffic officer 
iunted onto .the. s im e. street
The Kelewnn Rotary club will 
hold a mixed curling event at
The Iwnquctv to 
dftv in the iV.'ftl Anne Hotel, 
will feature Greg Stevens, city
$30. The trial will be held Jan. 
22.
L, G, Thomas of Kelowna was 
remanded until Jan, 19 for sen­
tencing on a charge of twcak- 
M ,. i  .garage In
■ mg. They also suggrtted a  | planner, a* guest speaker
mon Arm Jan 
mg a car from the showroom. 
The car wa* abandoned Ut Kel­
owna.
’■ »
ing at 8 a m, For those who 
don’t, tlwsre will lie bridge and 
other game*. Lunch will be 
served and wives are definitely 
invited to attind.
Traffle over the Roger* Pas* 
In the final month 1967 was 
up from the sime month In 1996.
TT\wiwi . .'r r mgt  -m m
11 (121 vfhirlq and 29.471 pas- 
lenger*. went through the east 
gate and 11,41$ vehicle* and 10,-
620 passengers, through the 
west gate (cnstbound). Com 
paratlve figures for Decemtmr, 
1966 are 9,513 vehicles and 26. 
533 passengers through the east 
gate and 10.306 vehicle* and 
27,588 passengers through the 
west gate.
The fifth awwal Okanagan
conference on International af 
fairs will be held In the Power 
house Theatre In Vernon, March 
22 and 23, The topic Is Chinese
Three university professors will 
discuss the topic In three scs- 
sKMix- Friday at 8 p.m.. Satur 
day at 9;30 a m. and at 2 p.m
Tha ananal installation dlrnier 
of the Winfield, OyanM. Oka 
nagan Centre Chamber of Com 
merce will be held Jan. 26 la 
the Memorial Hall In Winfield 
The guest speaker will be 
Bruce Smith at K e l q ^ ,  presi- 
twwliev el-'tH w r t iP"HW'"ti'.4Sr 
Commerce. Magistrate D. M 
While , of Kelowna will Install 
the 1198 slate of atficcrt.
Automotive retailers welcome 
the news that Kelowna’s mayor 
wants to rid the city of- cars 
with only one working head 
light.
The mayor announced his 
campaign against “ one - eyed 
monsters” at the first city 
council meeting of the year.
Monday he received a tele­
gram from Peter Ratel, pul)- 
llclty chairman for the Kelowna 
Automotive Retailers Assocla- 
tion. .
The telegram reads: ’The
Kelowna Automotive Retailers 
Association wish tp compliment 
you on the safety aspects of 
your headlight campaign. Wc 
have arranged for every- retal 
outlet to be notified of your 
campaign and wP promise our 
whole-hearted support,”
David Withers, chairman of 
the association, will ask the 
provincial automotive asilocla- 
tlon to ask all garages to en 
sure their front-end men check 
headlights as routinely as oil 
checks are made.
a lengthy night Thursday, tha 
convention’s final day.
Mr. Claridge, generally con­
sidered to be against such night 
sessions, said a two-third m ajor­
ity vote would be required to 
authorize a late sitting.
The vote carried and dele- , 
gates prepared to return at 8 
p.m. to wrap up what was de­
scribed as an uneycntful first 
day by convention veterans.
Less than an hour later deler 
gate Jack King of Kaleden- 
Okanagan Foils rose on a  point 
of order.
He wasn’t  sure the delegates 
had understood the issue and 
he wasn’t sure the night session 
was required.
,“ We have never had a, con­
vention without a night session 
and this could be the year,
I think we should have an­
other vote,”
Mr. Claridge pointed out tha 
delegates needed onother two- 
thirds majority not on a new 
motion to scrub the night meet­
ing, but simply to reject the 
previously-carried motion.’"
He cnAed for a show of hands, 
for and against the previous 
motion, then calculstcd the re­
sults.
"You have only 63 per cent In 
favor of no night session,”  he 
said, “ but wo are not too sure 
tbe count is accurate, since 
some delegates have not voted- 
(3ouId we have a standing 
vote?” - 
The delegates against stood, 
followed by those for.
The calculation, according to 
Mr. Claridge, yras 63.9 per cent 
In favor of not favoring a night 
session.
"So we will see you all back 
here at 8 p.m.
"And . . .  1 hope you will not 




VERNON (Staff! -  Reports 
from B.C. Tree FrulU Ltd. and 
technical question* related to 
the industry took up m«H of the 
first afternoon session of the 
BCFGA convention her# Tues­
day.
Answering m oit of the-quo#* 
tlons from the convention’s 74 
delegates were Eric Moore,
fcncral manager of B.C. Tree 'i-ulu and W. 0 . Jime. presi­
dent of the marketing agency. 
Subjects covered by three 
Tre# fruits* report* and dele­
gates' questions Involved fruit 
grading, prices, Industry inte­
gration and a possible profes­
sional crop site estimate. 
Iie te" ^ —4*>e--a fleisiean.,i dele
galea rejected two of the three 
Tree Fruit* resolutions dealt 
with before tlie tegplar eeeeten
ended. The first, which dele­
gates approved, cplled for the 
marketing agency to Uke into 
consideration the cost of pro- 
ductlm  of fruit tree* when es­
tablishing the selling price. The 
motion, which received wide
Oliver local members felt 
there was a  great deal of con 
fusion during the 1967 marketing 
year In thtk pricing procedure of 
soft fruit.
Growers felt to continue pro- 
ductkm of fruit the first re- 
qulrement was that the g r M  
receive frtsm Ihe sale «  his fnill 
a t least the cost of produetioo.
Tbe first of two defeated reeo- 
Jutlena
ages lo be charged to the 
rmniMny d-'lng the hauling and 
Hmii w m iMm  ks grava dalaeia'
be the responsibility of the buyer 
and, or the frelriit company.
One grower who spoke agalngt 
the resolution said such restrlo- 
tions might result in higher 
freight rate*.
The second defeated resolu­
tion which was lost by a wide 
m ijdrity ealito* f (T ’ w  
ment of s procedure erhereby 
growers would be advised of 
pool termination and allowed 
time to deliver fruit ^ c k e d  for 
spot-picked credR.
Discumion on the reeolutien 
centered around spc4-picklng 
often brioghiig no rettnrn for the 
gwrsrer twcause the spoH ddl 
had been terminated h e h rs  the 
fruit waa dellvsred to  ttia
SOU!
growers notified of the end a t  $  
apol-pldk itliti$lM.
Pufaiislied by T b  N cw »i^pefs Ltinited,
492  Doyle A venqe, Kelow na, B .p .
,:P/ MacLcan, Publisher
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British Prime Ministcc Harold W il-. 
son may some day see the sun shine 
again on 10 Downing Street, but at 
the moment the paU overhead is un­
broken! Mr. Wilson has just revealed 
that the measures he proposes to cut 
the nation’s spending to meet its earn­
ing capacity. The future promises to 
be not pleasant.
M r. Wilson could be excused if he 
yearned for a return to his old sub­
urban Hampstead cottage. His stock 
is at a new low and it is not unusual 
in influential London circles to hear 
him referred to as simply "That man”. 
Nothing about him is above criticism.
It is a measure of the alarm created 
by the devaluation of the pound, that 
every sort of remedy has been private­
ly entertained— even government by a 
s t r o n ^ a n  like President de Gaulle.
Politically there have been propos­
als for a political truce between the 
two major parties, for a coalition gov­
ernment and for the direction of the 
country’s economy by' leading indus- 
trialists, either sitting in the cabinet 
as in the United States or appointed to 
powerful administrative boards. Be­
hind all these proposals is the feeling 
that Parliament and its government 
have shown themselves incapable of 
meeting the grim economic challenges: 
; ' facing Britain.
It has been argued variously that 
politicians are not equipped to . handle 
economic technicalities, that political 
considerations inhibit them from push­
ing through necessary but unpopular 
measures and that political debate dis­
torts reality and, in the economic 
sphere, can lead the public to expect 
too much. /;/'■
The idea of a Gaullist-type strong­
man has not gone down at all well in 
the cradle of parliamentary dcmoc- 
: racy, but the other schemes cannot be 
dismissed casually. It has been argued 
that businessmen’s criterion of success, 
profit, is not the criterion of toccess 
in government, which requires very 
particular talents.
For its part the Wilson government 
has displayed some unease about the 
way the wind is blowing. There ap­
pears to be a growing criticism about 
Parliament in general and this appar­
ently is reflected in the formation of 
an “industrial policy ^ o u p ” of busi­
ness leaders who have mdicated grow­
ing concern with government economic 
policy and have apparently discussed 
alternatives. They do not disgube th e ir : 
misgivings about the parliaimentary 
system which , one described in these 
words: “ There is hp altemativc to 
democracy, but it’s ruddy inefficient.”
Conservative leader Edward Heath 
has poured cold water on propw als 
for a political truce or a codition, 
and there does not seem to be much 
enthusiasm for the latter in any circle. 
But the general opinion does seem to 
be that it could happen if there were 
a further economic deterioration and 
particularly if there were another de- 
: valuation. , ■
M uch depends on what is going to 
happen within the Labor party im­
mediately and within the next few ; 
months. The right-wing or moderate 
element of the party has increased its 
influence ahd'm ay b e  in a position to  
override the left on key bsues. The 
current battle in the cabinet over gov­
ernment spending cuts would seem to 
have ended with cuts greater than the 
left is prepared to accppt. Indeed, the 
government would seem to have mov-  ̂
ed quite away from socialism in its 
attempts to  put Britain on a firm eco- 
nomic footing.
The upshot might be ai revolt by 
the left, opening the way in time of 
crisis for their secession or rcjectiori. 
The centre of the party might come 
together with the Conservatives, or 
part of them. This would be along 
the lines of the National Government 
of 1931, and is definitely a last re­
sort. The London Times has called 
that National government the worst 
of the century. The belief that coali­
tion is the sure way to encourage 
extremist minorities, who may form 
the only opposition, has only been 
strengthened by the experience of 
Germany where the grand coalition is 
haunted by a Rowing nationalist move­
ment.
Come what may, there is little pros- 
. pect that M r. Wilson will see the sun 
shining in Downing Street in the im­
mediate future.
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UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
When Ahmed Bern Bella save 
. bisifirst United Nations party as 
president ; of Algeria, he took 
one look at the huge guest list 
and cancelled the liquor.
Word got around that the 
party was dry, and Ben Bella 
had to keep dinner waiting for 
an hour while paiehed diplo­
m ats shuttled across town to  ; 
stoke up a t the Waldorf-Astoria 
where! &Udi itirabia was throw­
ing a champagne bash.
Most of the guests straggled 
back after unwinding, and more 
than 1,200 munched their way 
through a lavish assortment of 
curries, spiced m eats and other 
Middle East delicacies. Even 
without liquor, the evening cost 
Ben Bella’s economy-minded 
government about $12,000.
During the three-month run of 
the recently-completed UN Gen­
eral Assembly" session, nearly ; 
all of the 122 memi^cr states put 
on from one to half a dozen so­
cial get-togethers, ranging from 
cozy luncheons for 20 to mam-: 
moth evening buffets for 800 or 
more.
HELPED END CRISIS
Most home governments sub- 
s c r i b e  to the late Dag 
Hammarskjold’s theory that the 
UN reception is a fruitful field 
for quiet diplomacy. As a result, 
ambassadors and their aides 
are kept on the run every work-
NEWS ANALYSIS
ing night and many weekends 
making the .tocktaO c ircu it \
A uN cocktail party played 
an important role in. breaking , 
the 1948 Berlin blockade. F o r­
m er U.S. delegate Philip C. Jes­
sup was chatting with Soviet 
Ambassador Jacob Malik at one 
of these functions wtten the Rus­
sian envoy dropped a broad bint 
that the proWem could be 
solved by private talks between 
the two super powers.
UN headquarters is the site of 
most receptions—the more elab­
orate ones are held at the Wal­
dorf-Astoria Hotel—and before 
the assembly is over, more than 
80 are held either in the main 
delegates’ dining room or the 
adjoining west terrace. Ben Bel­
la’s' debut, still the largest in 
UN annals, spilled over into 
both chambers.
u n n e r v in g  JOB
The task of oatering these af­
fairs falls to Frank W. Reickert. 
veterah, U:S. hotel m an who has 
been managing the bar.s. res­
taurants and cafeterias at the 
United Nations for the last 11 
years.
It is an unnerving job, shifting 
gears for hosts of various faiths. 
"It becomes an automatic rc- 
V flex after a while.’’ he said, "ho 
shellfish or pork at Israeli re ­
ceptions ^ahd no hard liquor at 
some of those Eastern affairs.”
J
THE -PORTRAIT ARTISTS
a K e s  M m e  l o
On This Part O f  Empire
An encouraging example of what 
call be done by British industry in 
using devaluation of the pound s tc r- , 
ling as a springboard into.foreigii marr 
kets is offered by British M otor Hold­
ings. the biggest automobile export­
ing firm in the country.
Exports have increased by 26 per 
cent per month, on average, ̂ in c c ^ d ^  
valuation on Nov. 18, the chairmanT' 
Sir George Harrirtian, reported to his 
, shareholders in a New Year message 
— and they arc still, going tip.
In fact, the optimistic directors an- , 
ticipatc a gain of from 40 to 50 per 
cent in overseas business before the 
end of the year.
For the 100,000 employees in 
Britain and the 12,000 home and 
overseas dealers this is a vastly en­
couraging situation. Not, s ix : months 
ago, the company was conteiiiplating
further curtailment of production, with 
the inevitable reduction of staff.
BMH is responsible for about 45 
per cent of British automobile ex­
ports, and with its present weekly 
production of 18,500 units still en­
joys a surplus of capacity of 3,000. 
It is felt it is geared to mCet the tre­
mendous upsurge of business.
Of particular significance has been 
tRTricm and for British Motors pro­
ducts in the European Common M ar­
ket countries and the European Free 
Trade Association areas, where iiidi- 
cations are sales w ill jump from 100,- 
000 in 1967 to at least 150,000 in 
1968.
, The foreign exchange earnings of 
about $500,000,000 from BMH ex­
ports will make an appreciable con­
tribution towards balancing the trade 
figures— as long as no wildcat strikes 
put a stop to shipments.
SINGAPORE (AP) — At 
tea tim e. sunset flushing the 
bay in copper, the Sultan of 
Johore arid his friends gather 
on the wide veranda of the 
century-old Cricket Club to 
watch rugby.
Not far away, at another ex­
clusive club, young Britons in 
starched white pants pound 
tennis balls across a pink 
;court . ' ' /
:; Outside town, the shady l8th 
tee of the golf clubs is crowd­
ed with matrons discussing to­
night’s ball in clipped accents.
T h i s  is Singapore—South 
Sea bastion of British, colonial­
ism for more than a century, 
home of princes, pirates and 
soldiers-of-fortune who built 
great vUlas, hired staffs of 50 
servants, launched'* fleets of 
merchant ships and formed 
among themselves an exclu­
sive society nicknamed Little 
England. ,.
Singapore, the world’s fifth 
largest port, is an island 
grown rich in tea and opium 
trade, an island of seafaring, 
adventurers and pucka sahibs 
in frock coats who amassed 
millions of dollars cornering 
Asian trade.
MINORITY SUPREME
In' the old days, though sel­
dom numbering more than 
five per cent of the popula­
tion. the British rCigned su­
preme on land and sea; Singa­
pore, first a trading post, be­
came in 1867 a  crown colony.
Today S i n  g a p o r e  is no 
longer British. Since 1965, it 
has been an independent is­
land c o u n t  r  y. Britain an­
nounced plans this year to 
withdraw its 18.000 troops by 
the mid-1970s, leaving behind 
lO.OOO civilians and all that’s 
left of colonialism.
In breaking away from the 
Federation of Malaysia in 
1965, Singapore allowed Brit­
ain to retain its military bases 
and troops there under a pre­
vious, agreemerit.
■ “The colony respects tea 
time, substituting; gin tonics; 
plays cricket, rugby, squash 
and soccer, and makes regu­
lar trips to see grandma in 
the “y .K .”—roughly halfway 
around the w orld.'
They carry  British pass­
ports and talk about the 
Queen and “ home”—yet call 
themselves expatriates.
THEY MINGLE MORE
As their numbers diminish, 
the British colony is thrown in 
more with Americans and 
Australians, and all Western­
ers are being forced—politi­
cally and financially—to min­
gle with the Singaporians, 2.- 
000.000 p e o p l e  of mainly 
Chinese descent.
For his part, the Singapo- 
rlan considers the typical 
' Briton a stuffy, ill-natured co­
lonialist who has taken his fall 
from power as a poor, sport,
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Histo
To Di
10 TEARS AGO 
January 19.58
The entire .linte of 1957 officers was 
rc-olcctcd by acclamntion at the annunl 
mcctinK of the Kelowna Red Cross S(S- 
cicty. L, R. Stc|)hen.i agreed to serve 
as. president for another year, Other 
.officers named Included J, A. McPhnil, 
vice-president and W, Metcalfe, secre- 
tary-ircnsurer; honorary presidents are, 
Hoi), W, A. C. Bennett and Mayor R, F, 
i'urklnson,
20 YEARS AGO 
January IMS
Cross revcmu's from the Kelownsr 
Wesiliank ferry set an all time high in 
1917, Receipts from the ferries totnllerl 
$80,697. Operating costs were also tip, 
with two boats oiieratlng limtiUaneously. 
Six shifts and one for relief duty are 
needed. At present, however, only one 
fi rry Is lipernling, the IVndo/i is ts'lng 
.ivciliiniled, '
no YEARS AGO 
January 1938
Fred Wilhiinis was the rhoue of the 
Kelowna F.lks l/xlge as Exalted Rider 
for IKUt. Be *uccer*ds Charles Friend.
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lodge two years ago, B. Greening was 
oleeled Lending Knight; Harry Witt, 
Loyal Knight: Jack Mayor. l.*c(urlng 
Knjght; Jack Jenneri,s, secretary; Sid 
Davis, treasurer; W, Ryder, Inner 
Guard; P. Lewis, Tyler,
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1028
The Produce Marketing Act was the 
main theme of discussion at the 34th 
annual convention of the B.C, Fruit 
Growers Association.''held In Kelowna 
Jan, 17-18, Mr, Thomas Abrlel of Nakusp 
called the convention to order, and 
Mayor Sutherland and W, R, Trench, 
president of the Board of Trade, wel- 
coined the delegates, '
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1918
The eomi'etition held by t|ie "Canadian 
Grocci” every year for the l)est dressed 
Cluistmns window has been aw'nrded (hi*
' ear to .I F, Fumcrton’s. Kelowna., Tlie 
window was dressed by Ernie Lawlcy. 
and was highly prniie<l lot'ally by one 
and all. This is the second vear in a 
row that Mr, U w ley’i  window has taken 
the prize,
* «« YEARS AGO 
Jannary 19M
,A flurry of interest in eoel mining waa
evident in the ('ourier. with 19 aitpllcn- 
tlons for licences advertised, mostly by 
Vernon residents, with Jam es H, Chrisil'e
. area, .
In
Morona ii in a morttse mosjd. She 
a , boy she was out with liiM cve- 
ninj: in>ultfd her I k  .nkcd her if 
the had ever been kissed.
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
Is one Immune to histoplas­
mosis after having it? Can It 
damage the lungs permanently? 
— Mrs. P. R. ,
Dear Doctor; M.v son has a 
bad case of histoplasmosis but 
they are not giving him any 
medicine for It. Would another 
climate help him? —• L. E, 
Histoplasmosis, like tubercu­
losis, often attacks the lungs, al­
though not always. Just as the 
TB germ can attack bone, the 
skin, or other organs, so can 
the fungus which causes histo­
plasmosis. When histoplasmo­
sis becomes generalized In the 
body, it can be very serious 
indeed,
In other cases ll may bo 
quite mild and mlsUkcn for flu 
or some similar ailment. We 
are learning that. In mild form, 
it is a groat deal more preva­
lent than we hod suspected — 
years ago histo was seldom dl- 
agno.<ied except in the most 
serious cases.
It can damage the lungs per- 
mapenily, Just as TB can scar 
the lungs, leaving permanent 
signs. In fact, it is extremely 
difficult at times to distinguish, 
on X-ray films, whether scarr­
ing of the lungs la from TB or 
hUio. However, a t that |M>int 
a itkin test will give the answer, 
first the tulrerculln test to show 
whether the TB germ h a s ‘in-• 
vaded the body. If not. then the 
hintoplasmtn test, another skin 
test, is used,
Like TB, an attack of hotfv 
pliisrnosis does not make a j>er- 
son immune to future attacks 
If he encounters the same fungus 
—the fungus Is Hlstoplasmin 
espsulatttm, which arqear* In 
shnoM any i art of  the w or ld ,  
but in Ihe United State)* is
The growing sense of na­
tionalism on the tiny island— • 
26 by 13- rriilep—arid its mush- 
roorning population problems 
have led to an underlying an­
tagonism against the British, 
who despite their missionary 
spirit and attempts at good 
will, live well, and cling social­
ly to their own kind.
CLUBS FLOURISH y
Cdubs. crutch of the social 
circuit, flourish. '
Bulwarks of the clique, the 
Cricket Club and Tanglin. are 
more than 100 years old. Until 
r e c e n t  years. an Asian 
wouldn’t set foot in the barn- 
like clubhouse which belongs 
to Tanglin.
Tanglin is a rambling. Vic- 
torian-style blue-and-white 
structure which clings to a 
hillside just off embassy row. 
It has a roster of 3.000 mem- 
bers;
The Cricket Club is even 
older—108 years.
Andrew Gilmour, president 
of the Cricket C3ub, is the 
dean of the colony—" I ’m a 
,died-,in-the-wool colonialist;”  
He is a tall, lanky Scotsman 
who has lived in Southeast 
Asia 46 years.
Some 4.000 Britons play 
golf. ’Their favorite haunt is 
the Singapore Island Gulf, 
Club, called the Royal Golf 
Club until the independence 
■ movement caught up with the 
, game. ■'
’The military and civilians 
Ipbk reluctantly toward the 
final departure of British 
forces about five years hence! 
"The end of an era.” says 
, Gilmour, "The young people 
now will never understand it!!
“The Union Jaek is coming 
down.”
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Nasser, according to the latest 
and best inforriiation, is as 
much a prisoner of the past as 
ever he was. unable to make 
peace, thinking of making war 
again at great risk to his per- 
sonal independence and the in- .
: dependence of his country. In 
the context of Egyptian condi­
tions, he has no way out other 
than a tragic repetition of all 
the mistakes already made: 
Russian diplomats talk coldly 
of a new Arab-Israeli w’ar in 
four to five years.
The Egyptian president came 
to power as the leader of the 
lower middle class officers in 
the army who wanted to clean 
up - Egypt's ■corruption, a cor­
ruption to which they attributed 
their country’s defeat by Israel 
in the late 1940s, (The defeat in 
1956 could be explained away 
as being due to British and 
French help for Israel.)
But last year’s defeat cannot, 
be explained away. Perhaps it’s 
worst consequence has been the 
disenchantment of the Egyptians 
with their armed forces. The 
“ puyc patriots” of the Nasser 
coup had turned in 15 years irito 
a new class of corrupt exploit­
ers. Army officers were found 
to have made money. Worse 
still, perhaps, they were found 
to have developed a haughty 
contempt towards the ordinary 
soldier with whom they had no 
communication at all and whom 
: . they failed to train or Inspire. 
These same ariny officer.s. 
moreover. , in their years of 
, power and, prestige, controlled 
, the civil service which remain­
ed corrupt—perhaps not so cor­
rupt as under King Farouk but' 
too corrupt for progress.
The result was that despite 
billions in Soviet military equip­
ment and a great deal of other 
aid from both East and West. 
Egypt proved to be a backward 
country unable to use modern
good deal farther north, how­
ever.
The funigus has been traced; 
to dusty playgrounds or to poul­
try yards, giving rise to the be­
lief that It may bo carried by 
birds. This discn.sc is found 
more In rural than in city 
areas.
Children, especially under the 
age of 12, are  particularly sus­
ceptible, and outbreaks in 
schools a re  not unusual. Both 
sexes can get the disease, but 
boys have it about seven times 
as often as girls. Adults, of 
course, may get the disease, , 
too.
There 1s no specific medicine 
for histoplasmosis, so from that 
ntandixiint, If I had to choose. 
I'd rather have TB, since we 
now have very effective drug* 
for that.
'There bave been severe cases 
of histo In which surgery, to re­
move BcaiTed parts of the lungs, 
has been necessary, but for 
the most part good nursing is 
the principal treatment.
A change of climate would 
not be of any i>articular benefit 
once the disease has been cqn- 
tracted.
Dear Dr, Molner: What does 
leprosy (Hansen’s disease) come 
from? My son has it and Is 
iH'ing treati-d for It. — MRS. 
S. M,
11>' IS ewused by a'*-germr Han­
sen'* bacillus, which account* 
for the name of the dl*e**« 
iinrc discovery of |he germ
Dear Dr. Molner: I* it true 
that chocolate is hard on the 
liver? -  H. S.
No truth at all.
Note to T  .1 F ; ll'f true - - 
and l '\ e  mentioned to ir.aov 
times that smoking can coii-
imti>fl4U4iravala « tJ n,..lh(sJ>uint»l-..,,,jtcl<ii ..Abe..bl<»od..weeeelsz-e<HR**- ine relfirt
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 17, 1968 . .  .
The United States bought 
three islands in the Virgin 
Island group, east of Puerto 
Rico, from Denmark 51 
y e a r s  ago—in 1917—for 
$25,000,000 after a Danish 
plcbi.scile. T h e  purchase 
was for Strategic reasons— 
the islands are situated 
whore Now York to Panama 
a n d  Atlantic-Caribl>oan 
routes cross. 'The islands’ 
Inhabitants arc U n i t e d  
States citizens but have no 
presidential votes or voice 
in Congress.
IROJL-David Lloyd George 
was born.
1871—David Beatty waa 
born.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—artillery activity along 
the whole of the front In 
northern Italy; British bat­
t e r i e s  bombarded enemy 
lines southeast of Montcllo, 
Hrcond H’orld War 
Twenty-five .vears ago to- 
d n y -in  1943-RAF attacked, 
Japanese positions at Ra-' 
t h e d a u n g. Burma; Axis 
troops made slight advances 
southwest of Pont du Fahs 
on the c e n t r a l  Tunlsan 
front; Riis.slan forces cai>- 
lured Mlllemvo, 130 miles 




"Rut Ihe mercy ef the l^trd la 
frein efrrlaslhic le eirerlaatlag 
npM them that (ear him, and 
hi* rithlr«a*nr»i unla rhil- 
Hren’s rhildren."—Psalms Ift3i 
17.
He i* ever mindful and all
weapons, unable even to keep 
ordinary trucks in running 
order. ■
The military defeat Was a 
collapse of the whole system. 
That Nasser himself did not fall 
is remarkable. His one asset 
was that he had jproved. through 
the years, the most flexible, the 
most subtle of his team and the 
one most able do attract popu­
lar affection—or as his detrac­
tors would say. Nasser had used 
propaganda well to his own ad­
vantage.
But he was badly damaged. 
Even people whose vision has 
been blurred by propaganda ; 
cannot help but ask why Nasser 
was not aware that his closest 
collaborators had become cor­
rupt; why he did not know the 
' army was untrained? Had he 
not noticed how badly his army 
had perfornied in the Yemen 
these past years? Why had he 
not inquired into the reasons for , 
this bad performance? These 
questions are being asked in 
Egypt, say reliable western 
sources, niose who have gained 
from Nasser’s weakening are 
people the west—and Israel— 
would find much less palatable 
than Nasser.
GLACE BAY. N.S. (C P '-T h e  
Dominion Coal Co’s. No. 26 
, mine here Is the only single Ca­
nadian hoisting shaft ev e r, to 
bring, 1.000,000 tons of coal to 
the surface in a single calendar 
year. It did in 1966 when it hoist­
ed 1,006,804 tons and reached 
1,(K)0.000 again on Dec, 13 of this 
! ■'! ■'!!', , '
FOURTH TO BAR
SASKATOON ((jP I Wilfred 
Tucker recently became the 
fourth member of his faiTiily to 
be admitted to the Saskatche­
wan bar. His father. Mr, Justice 
Walter Tucker, sits on the court 
of Qucen’̂  bench. His sister. 
Slilrlcy. now Mrs, G, C. Parks 
, of Ottawa, was adipitted,in 19.54 
and his brother John in 1900.
\
CANADA'S STORY
M ontreal M eeting 
BacketJ U.S. Slaves '
tiTqRw r ' ^iii in w r tTiyi'r  
trunt in Hun "Hi* car i* not 
heavy that it cannot hear, nor 
Hi* a m  ihodencd that it ran- 
not n v t ."
By BOB BOWMAN
There have been some sjtectacular public ineetlngs lit Mont­
real through the years. One of them, in 1849. over the RelH-ilion,i 
the burning of Parliament. Another was lit 
1885 after the hangirig of Ix>uis Riel. So man,v pi’oiile showed 
t|p to protest that there were three speakers’ plnlforins going 
at the same time, However, one of the most Kpectacuiar, nbri 
mioceasful. took place on Jan. 17, 1861, and the iKsiie was n 
demand by the U,S,A, for the return of a slave who had 
escBiied to Canada.
,1̂  ? r " ! ,  "’J*"-'' Canada by iiNiiig what was
railway” from Detroit. By 185(1 It was 
^lim ated  tliM 40.000 American slave* had settled iM-iween
A" 4ntl-Rlavery fkn'lety in Toronto 
helped to find Job* for them. Rev, Joslah Hen»on, whose es- 
jM'riences Inspired Horriet Beecher Stowe to write "Unr'le'T.,m's 
to"lIlm Dresden, Ont,, where there is a m e m o r ia l
I I o ' j  the return of John Aiulei son Imu'huG' he
had killed a man while escaping, The rase was licard bv a 
court In Upper Canada, and two of the three judges dr- l and 
that Anderson should lie returned lo the United HtnU's Mouti. al 
liernme a hot l»d of Confederate conspiracy during ,tlie AmeiP 
can Civil War. biit strangely enough the Anderson rase aroused 
great sympathy there,
•(’«(>'’ J " " ' 1?' HW1. waii held in .Me. haiP '* 
,)lall. St. Jam es Street, Speakers included Antlone Alme Doririn;' 
who later hr-eame the leader of the Port) Rouge, and Arrhbi'hop 
Bond They aroiisr'd *o much public ojiinion in favor of Amiec 
son that he wa* given his freedom after liU eiu.' v,n' i „un|
ctvtl w ar begatfl Itwl AbrtOrton W*» forgdtleh by V? s  nu'hoi u;,
OTHER KVK.NT8 ON JAN, 17:
1524 Verrarano, in service o fF 'ia tu e , began '.o a.;( 'J  , .
• ploratlon that took him along cosiit of ?4,m, '!. .,'i, 
Jean de I,aurqn wa* appointed Governor of Caiuidi 
Bishop St Vallier denounced isrrfoi inam e of i.|«v< 
Quebec.
Pierre I/sMovne d’It>erv(l!r
38 niliet 1.cIo'a pn«ent.(l»'
)T fneh-'‘(ie*ki(,g ('arariiRni 







I Itnillt foil on Miti*!
Ncy ( II i. ai.»
* t  ( J ' l C l r f  , I I ( > ' » « • '  ' ! ■
:i,» ',i,i>/fi . i'h
Hull
1933 Newloundlan l aiked Britain to investigate lioate lal 
pioblem*.
1961 Canada rfftin tfd  war treasures la Poland.
\
T r y  to  keep  u p  with the Jtmcve-i if 
Miu muM. but .Uun i  try to  paxs them  
»Hi a gurvc.
area* of the mld-rontlnrnt. *iich 
as in the regions of the Ohio 
and MiMissippi River valley* 
There hava bean e|Mdemirs a
ing up tobacco can be an im­
portant factor In iireventing 
rrwmpa lit the let* Uinally not 
the whole story, but part.
\
EVANSFLORAWOMEN'S E orroR :
White and gold mums graced 
the  altar.: amd traditional G uist- 
m as decorations enhanced the 
E ast Trail United Churph on t 
Dec. 30, when Sheila Janice El-j 
lisoh, daughter of Mr. and M rs.;
! Gordon D. Ellison of 'Triadl, be- 
^ came the; bride of WilUani A r-,
#  thu r Ahrens, son of former 
Kelownian Verne Ahrens of Van- j 
cpuver; and Mrs. Henry Iteng- 
if' le t of Oshawa, Ont.
Rev. R. M. Booth, of Coquit­
lam  officiated at the ceremony, 
and the E ast Trail United Girls 
Choir sang 'O Perfect Love’ dur­
ing the signing of the register 
. and other selections during the 
aervice.
The Iwide, who was given in 
m arriage by her father; was 
radiant in a full length sleeve­
less gowii of white yelyet, wiUi a 
filled empire waistline but* 
lined in peau de sole Trapunto 
.embroidery, Over the gown 
i  she wore an A-line coat of wWte 
velvet styled with long lily- 
^  point sleeves: an embroidered 
: *  neckline matching the_ dross,
imd M inverted pleat in back 
which swept gracefully into a 
full length train. Her cultured 
pearl >earrings w ere gifts from 
the groom, and she/carried  a 
bouquet of candy-stripe carna­
tions, tied with satin stream- 
e;rs,' sprigged' with holly leaves, 
poised on her white Bible.
The bride was attended by 
J Miss Betty Fitzsimmons of Van-
’ ® couver as m aid  of honor; Mrs. 
Peter Busby of Victoria was her 
bridesmatron; and b «  two 
bridesmaids, were Miss Barbara 
Evans of Castlegar and Miss
Susan i)alt of Trail. They were 
charm ing, in full length Katq 
Greenaway dresses o f . velvet 
with matching .velvet bandeaus 
on their hair. The maid of honor 
and the little flower girl, Kari 
■ Booth of Coquitlam, were in 
pine gi'een velvet, the biides- 
: maids in cranberry red, and
4  they carried matching muffs..
Acting as bert man was Keith 
Healey of Trail, and  the ushers 
were John E p p  of Prince 
George. Cam Ellison, brother of 
the bride from Victoria, and 
Butch Simpson of Vancouver.
At the reception which follow-; 
ed at the T erra Nova Motor Inn, 
y  the mother of the bride receiv- 
’ ed  wearing a tiiree-piece mid­
blue suit accented with a hot I 
pink peau de soie hat, iand the
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D r. Hilda ScheHler Bainda
was a weekend guest a t the 
home of her brother, Otto Schef- 
fler. Dr. Hilda was a former 
resident of the Okanagan and 
a teacher a t the Okanagan Aca* 
demy, .prior to beginning the 
study of medicine. She is a gra­
duate of the Seyenth-day Ad­
ventist Medical College at Loma 
lin d a , Cali., and is now located 
at North River, Ont.
Dr. Rainda’s husband, Ernie, 
is ian Inhalation Therapy Tech­
nician and a ' p ilo t.T h ey  are 
hoping to haye their own plane 
for work among the remote 
Indian tribes of northern Onta­
rio. Dr. Hilda also visited her 
father Henry Scheffler, who is 
a  patient a t  the Paayilainen: 
Nursing Home. Her sister, Ruth, 
Mrs. Mike Yurema, Eleanor, 
Kenny and Cathy of Williams 
Lake joined her here. Dr. Rain- 
da flew from here to Edmortton 
where she had a lecture appoint­
m ent..':'
MR. MRS. WILLIAM ARTHUR AHRENS
rPhoto by Brothers Studio, Trail
grooih’s naother. Who assirted 
her in receiving 'the guests. 
Chose a dress of Ptoc blue lace 
with a  black feathered hat; Both 
mothers wore corsages of pink 
rose buds.
Acting as m aster of ceremon­
ies was R. M. Booth, and Ernest 
Poitras of Kelowna served “the 
beverages. Telegrams were 
read from friends and relatives
cele-Dear Ann Landers: I 
brated my 25th wedding anni­
versary recently by sitting in 
the living room alone watching 
TV. My husband sat in the 
dining room and listened to 
the radio. He. hasn’t  spoken to 
me in three weeks. When he 
had his last temper tantrum 
he said I answered him sharply. 
Now he is drinking himself 
into stupor. He does this about 
four or five times a year. His 
drinking Sprees last from two 
weeks to a month.
My husband spends most of 
the winter in bed because he 
•m makes enough money so he 
doesn’t have to work all year’ 
round, yet he criticizes me be­
cause 1 "waste time” on the 
phone. I keep my home neat and 
clean and take good care of the 
children. He is fairly good to 
them although he blo\vs up at 
the older one, just as he does 
with me.
I know I cannot change my 
husband so I have quit trying, 
r  know, too, that you cannot 
help me — or him. I guess I 
had to write twcause I need 
someone to: confide In, ’Thank 
you for listening. — LANSING 
Dear Lansing: If you really 
want to help yourself and your 
husband; write to Al-Anon. The 
, national headquarters is P.O. 
Box 182, Madison Square Sta­
tion. New York. N.Y. lOO-lo; 
You may not be able to cure 
him of his alcoholism but you 
will learn how to have a decent 
life In spite of it. Furthermore, 
fyou will meet many courageous 
women who have learned to 
function within the framework 
of a husband's illness.
Dear Ann Landers: My cous 
In came to visit last week and 
brought her two children, aged 
8 and 10, Our children are 7, 9 
and 11. When wc sat down to 
dinner the first night, Mary 
hauled out a small portable 
TV set and placed it on the 
table. 1 asked her what she was 
doing. "Oh,” she replied, "We 
always hx)k at TV during din 
ner. It keeps the kids quiet.’ 
With that she flicked on 
western and brought the thun-
V
dering herd and shooting sheriff 
of Raintree County right into 
our dining room.
When I told Mary we didn’t 
allow TV during meals, she was 
not only shocked by indignant 
She said dinner time used to 
give her the screaming mee- 
mies: ’Ihe kids fought and 
yelled and more food ended 
up on the floor than in their 
stomachs. Now there is none 
of that, I agree it’s worth 
lot to keep kids quiet a t meal­
time but I don’t go along with 
ber methods. Please comment 
-  MASS. MOTHER
Dear Mother: If you clapped 
an ether cone over their noses, 
that would also quiet the kids, 
but 1 wouldn’t recommend it.
Dinner time is the best time 
for the family to exchange 
ideas and BE a family. It Is 
frightening how many parents 
permit their children to watch 
anything just to keep them 
quiet. If the only way Mary 
can get her children to behave 
In a civilized manner a t the 
;able is to put on the TV, she 
has failed them miserably.
in England, .Montreal, Toronto, 
Moose Jaw , Yellowknife and 
Prince George.
Centering the bride’s table 
was a four-tiered wedding cake 
topped with a miniature lighted 
church which was served to the 
guests by the bride and grOom.
Special guests attending the 
wedding were Mrs. A. Ahrens 
of Vancouver and Mrs. F. 
Meyer of Hood River, Oregon, 
the groom’s grandmothers; and 
Mrs. G. Grieves, the groom’s 
aunt from Hood River. Many 
other out of town guests attend­
ed from Kelowna, Victoria, 
Vancouver, Coquitlam, Calgary, 
Nelson, South Slocan, and Ross- 
land.
For her honeymdon to the, 
Okanagan the bride changed to 
a two-piece suit dress of deep 
turquoise wool, a fur hat and 
jacket, black patent accessories 
and a corsage of gardenias.
Mr.' and Mrs. Ahrens will re ­
side in Prince George.
Mr. <and Mrs. J e r iy  Cote en­
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Barrie 
Forsythe, Miss Joyce Antoni, 
Robert Fisher and Miss Audrey 
Little a t the Golf Club following 
the Teachers! Curling Bonspiel 
held at the Mountain Shadows 
Curling Rink Saturday.
, Gneste of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
PhliUps at the Golf Club weekly 
dance were Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Reigh, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Morrison and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Tostenson.
David Jackson of Loon Lake. 
Sask., is visiting his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jackson of 
Lindgren Road.
Mr. and M n . Rpencer Denney
and their two! little girls Shauna | 
and Caroline, who spent the 
holiday season in Kelowna 
visiting Mr. Denney’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Denney, 
returned to their home in Ed­
monton last week.
The Saturday evening dances
a t the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club, though not as crowded as 
in the festive season, are still a 
very enjoyable way to entertain 
visitors or spw d a pleasant 
evening with friends.
Guests of their aunt and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Woodkey of Bryden Road, are 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Honke 
from Winnipeg and their daught­
er. Mrs. Barbara Heldater of 
Vancouver. ! ,
Mr. and Mrs. Kaz Hayashi
were hosts to Mr. and Mrs. L .. 
Drinkwater, Mr. and Mrs. Tosh 
Yamaoke and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Bam es at the Golf Club 
dance. ,
To Improve Patient 
Nurse Relationship
WINNIPEG (CP) — Nurses 
a t Victoria Hospital are aban­
doning tradition in a trial pro­
gram to improve patient-nurse 
relationships.
No longer will the nurse wear 
a crisp, white uniform in a  -20- 
bed research unit designed for 
computer studies and service 
evaluations.
. Gwen Fletcher, nursing direc­
tor, said in an interview that 
patients are often intimidated 
1 by ivhite Uniforms . and the 
I professional atmospher* that 
accompanies them.
She said patients ° a re  de-
vrith {be cbkngie and; pl-
  doctors were m ore trpdi-
tioQ-bound at first, they too are  
adjusting.': .
’Ibe IS nurses. Including one 
male nurse, how are aUpwed to 
wear ordinary clothes on duty. 
Some still wear the uniform but 
most have switched to cotton
Winnipeg Children’s Hospital 
tried the uniform-abandonment 
experiment a few years ago. but 
a spokesman at the hospital 
said it didn’t work.
Parents and doctors claimed 
they couldn’t recognize nurses 
and the nurses felt they lost au­
thority without their uniforms 
and became too anonymous. ’
lATED n S lS  ''.7 ■
BROCKENHUBST; England 
(CP) — Frtoncea Pincknegr Unved 
all her pets dearly, but when 
she died a t the age of qdw
left instructions that her three 
donkeys, three cats and a  pony 
were to be killed. She feared the 
animals might not be cared for 
after she died and wanted them 
to be destroyed painlessly. H er 
wishes were carried out, despite 




There, are more than 7,00p,00() 
licensed vehicles in Canada.
If Bearing 
Is your
Problem . .  ______
Is year ANSWER
,! Call in or phone 
Belione Hearing Service
1559 Ellis St. Phone 7634335
Visiting bis brother, Leif El- 
vedahl, is Roy Larspn from New 
Norway, A l t a . '!
ACW
Executive
The annual meeting of the 
Jubilee Circle of St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church was held 
on Jan . 9 in the Parish Hall.
: D ie following slate of officers 
was elected fOr the ensuing 
year: Mrs. D. G; Horlock was 
re-elected president; Mrs. A. S. 
Hughes-Games. vice-president; 
Mrs. F. N. Magee. Secretary, 
and Mrs, C. E. Grainger, treas­
u re r.). !■?'■'./
The Circle will continue to 
hold meetings on the second 
Tuesday of each month at 8 
p.m. in the Parish Hall.





H a ir  Style
STUDIO
440 Bernard Ave, Ph. 2-2891
I
L .
Here’s a  wonderful -variety of kitcheurtested 
recipes using Rogers’ Golden Syrup and other 
quality B.C. Sugar products, ^ c s ,  cookies, 
candies, desserts, icin^, frostings, sauces, meat 
dishes, marinades, glazes, pickles and relish. . .  
thcre’s a feast of good eating in these 16 colorful 
pages. Send for your free copy today.
B .C  Sugar Refining Company, lim ited 
Box 2150, Vancouver 3, B .C  
Please send me the new Rogers' Recipe Book
Namc„
Address.
Dear Ann Landers; Our son 
is 22, has his Army Service 
jehind him and will finish trade 
school In March. He met a girl 
who Is 18 arid looks like a hip­
pie. She dropped nut of high 
school and does not work be­
cause she must “ think things 
through.” If she works she can 
hot pay enough attention to her 
"thinking.”
Yesterday our son said he 
wants to marry this girl, but 
he can’t afford an apartment 
He asked if we would let them 
both stay in his room. The boy 
has never caused us any trouble 
He is a gentle pbrson and we 
think he just feels sorry for 
this girl. What shall we do? — 
PENNSYLVANIA PROBLEM 
Dear Pcnnsyl; The boy Is of 
legal age and there is nothing 
you can do to stop him from 
making his own bed. But it 
doesn’t have to be In your house.
Without knocking the girl, 
simply tell him you hope he will 
not get married until he can 
afford to make a home (or him­
self and his wife.
Miss Anita Houston has re ­
turned to, F liiiF lp n  after visit­
ing her mother and father Mr. 
and Mrs. M, Houston.
Miss Beverly Price of Red 
Deer and Trenton, Ont, was a 
recent guest a t the home of her ' 
a iin t' and--uncle Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiroshi Kobayashi.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hart of Hef- 
ey visited friends in the area 
over the weekend while on their 
way to Arizona, Mexico and 
points south.
Recent visitors to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Gabel were 
their sons-in-law and daughters 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bucholz of I 
Coquitlam, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Gobolos of Revelstoke and Mr. 
and Mcs* Stan Mack of Van-1 
couver.
with Outstanding Bargains
New Items added . . . Trices further reduced oh Many Hems. The stock niust 
Sec the wonderful Bargains at Meiklc’s todayl
Many Items at Vi Price or Less
All Departments
be reduced for Inventory!
Mrs. K. K. Kobayashi was a 
recent visitor at the home of her 
father T. Suglyama of Burnaby.
Mr. and Mrs. B; Baker have 
returned from Alberta where 
they spent the holidays visiting 
with their son-in-law and claught- ] 
er Ur, and Mrs. R. Baker and 
family in Eckvllle. also visit­
ing a t the hpme of Mr. and 
Mrs. Baker, from Calgary, was 
the family of Sgt. Brian Baker 
who is In Cyprus.
LADIES' WEAR DEPT.
ladies' Winter Coats, Ski Jackets, Warm 
Winter Jackets and Coats, Dresses, etc.
All a tm i l  H I  m  m m . m  m  m  m  m m  m ' m  ' m  .m'  m % Discount
DOZENS AND DOZENS OF BARGAIN ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS MENTION
M issionary From Rhodesia 
G uest Speaker A t Youth M eet
Missionary Sylvia W, Hyde 
from Salisbury. Rlxxlctia was 
the guest speaker at the Youth’s 
meeting In the Rutland Seventh- 
day Adventist church. Born in 
Finland. Mr*, flyde went tri 
Newbold College in England to 
study English. There she met 
her husband, Conrad T, J, Hyde. 
After thetr- marlrtage they went 
as missionaries to 'Africa, fqr 
17 year* they lived in Kenya,
11 yi^r* in Uganda, awl four 
years in Tanganika.
Out of,the caiHtol of Uganda, 
which IS n<iw Campala. is the 
Bugama College where Mr. 
Hyde was principal. This UisU- 
tutton is built on a large farm , 
and not oqly wa.* he |irlnd|)al 
but Mr. Hytte also tauMtt many
women sewing. coOkti^lw 
to care for their children. Swa 





of Children** Coats and Winter Jacket*
Bargain Tables
of Children** Wear, etc.
DRY GOODS DEPT.
White Sale Special*
in Wabasso Sheets, Cases, Sets, Pillows, 
Comforters.
Also Towels, Draperies.
Fabrics at yi, Price,
Hove te (nnrmI a HkIi In a cenwsT 
Stab mtuwigh ■ phke el pejMW le 
* * h wMe y i  |wund snwey. I* 
ibwlsedflngsn.
Pastor Hyde later became 
president of the East African 
Adventist churches with head­
quarters at Salisbury in Rhode­
sia. This necesfitatcd much 
travelling, and he died In Africa 
in 1965.
Mrs. Hyde and her children 
came to this continent in 19M. 
Her^son CJlarence iS' tvsnident 
in Atlantic Union College near 
Boston. Her daughter Kaarina. 
is the wife of an Adventist min­
ister. Edward Bartter. In San 
Fernando. California. ,
Mrs. Hyde showed colored 
sitdcs of the schqois and mission 
stations Ih East Africa. Her 
sunrise pictures arere tseautl- 
fnl. and she modeled a  costume 
of one of the tribes. It was 
k!
i l h to  te uie whra tite w 
was hoid and a pouch to put 
the baby in. It required nine 
ystds of material.
SERVICE





IN THE SHOE DEPT.
Final Clearance of CHILDREN'S SHOES
Broken line* of Savage and Classmate. Sizes 8 '^  to 4. Q  A  A
Regular to 8.98.................................................. Final Clenrnnce, pair v * M v
WOMEN'S SNO BOOTS
Black and red with heel*. L LH
13" high, Rcgul.'tr 12.98................ ..................Final Clearance, pair 0 * 0 /
'‘WOMEN'S'SHOES rrFinaî Ŝ
APPUANCE
a g tn k t  ■'''
1 M l Lew  Aee. Ph. M W t
Wonderful Bargain*. See fhem af l^felkle's Today!
Geo. A. MEIKLE Ltd.
“The Store of Ou.'ility and Friendly Service" Serving Kelowna and District
_ — — — —  -
297 BERNARD AVF. 762-2143
yitOE •  KqMWfyA PfULT C O ^ W gp„ lAW. T t, IW t
• / /  ';■
TORONTO (GP) — The T de- 
jp to n  says in a wwld-copy- 
r  i g h t  e  4 story that P u m a  
Daihm s J r .  26 of Fort .Wayne, 
Ind:--tbie ! w y ) ^  to und^gq 
ipine regeneratioD su rg a ^  . by 
D r. Gordon /Murray according 
to  records at Toronto General 
Hospital—is no better and no 
,worse than i)e(ore the Operation.
The article by Telegram re- 
jporter Douglas Stuebing ' says 
Mr. Damms is still paralysed 
from the waist down, still der 
pendent bri wheel chair and 
crutches, still imablei to ctmtrol 
bladder and bowels.
The former truck driver has a 
statement aiid drawings from 
Dr. Murray indicating that bis 
spine and spinal cord were 
shortened, the healthy sections 
of the cojd being rejoined. .
Mr. S t  u e b  i  h g says Mr. 
Damms had to saw two inches 
off his crutches after the opera- 
'■‘'tion. '
Mr. Damnts eras in hosplttil 
recovering ' from his operati<m 
when Bertrand PrOulx was ad  
mitted.
Mr. Proulx was the paraple­
gic patient who demonstratec 
his ability to use his ah n s  and 
legs after he Was introduced by 
Ite. M urray a t a gathering of 
the Toronto East General Hospi* 
tal Research Institute Nov. 14. 
It sparked an international con­
troversy concerning Dr. Muri 
; ray ’s claims. /  c
ston, N.Y.. cut away a section 
of the backbone and bound it  to­
gether. Mr. Damms was unable 
to work and lived on social se­
curity payments /for the totally 
disabled.''
He read about Dr. Murray 
aiid his experiments on spinal 
regeneration in animals and 
wrote to the Toronto surgeon 
volunteering tp be his first 
human patient, the story says, 
He entered Toronto General 
Hospital Jan. 29, 1967, apd was 
operated on Feb. 10, 1967.
“Dr. Murray told me his ex­
periments with, animals had 
only worked bn patients adth 
four or five Separation
of the spiiial cord,” Mr. Damms 
said in an interview.
Mr. Damms said be wants to 
have a  myelogram, an injection 
of dye into the spinal! cord for 
an x-ray to show , whether the 
spinal cord is growing together, 
If the myelogram shows there is 
any hope for him, he wants Dr. 
M urray to try  the bperatkai 
again. The Telegram says.
HOPES ARODSEp
Hopes of thousands, of para­
plegics were aroused by the an­
nouncement by Dr. Murray oi 1 
the operation to remove dann- 
aged portions of the spinal, cord 
and the bony column and rejoin 
the spinal cord. It was the first 
recorded claim of spiiial core, 
regeneration.
A hospital committee studying 
seven of Dr. M urray’s patients 
■revealed/Jan* 2 .the operation 
was performed, 014.,-ohly one-^ 
‘‘now somewhere ui the Unitec 
States,” Mr, Proubt had under^ 
gone accepted surgical proce­
dures,, the rejxirt said.
Mr. Damms feels the operation 
“ didn’t  help me, didn’t  hUrt 
m e,” The Telegram says.
He had been critica l^  injured 
in a head^n car collision Dec, 
16, 1962, a t Ellinville, N-Y., suf­
fering a fracture dislocation of 
; vertebrae 'D ll and D12 which 
' resulted in / paralysis of the 
lower half of his body.
PARK (Reuters) — Canadian 
Mines Minister Peidh siaid today 
he has warned French govern­
ment leaders that dealing exclu- 
lively with Quebec inlght defeat 
its  cjWn purpose,'!;..
Canada’s internal prbtdems 
are fOr Canadians themselves to 
solve; he told a P « »  confer- 
.■ence."
"The P  r  e n c b  government 
must respect Canada’s cmistitu- 
Uon and the division of federal
and proyihdal power in Can- 
.ada,” ,he'said.''
“ Otherwise, there ; will be 
dashes whidi can be harnoful to 
relatioos between our two coun­
tries and defeat the very pur- 
ijose of France’s aid to Que- 
'bec.” '' /
Pepih, who conferred with 
three French , cabinet ministers 
during his stay  here, made the 
remarks almost at the same 
time French P  r  e s 1 d  e h  t  de
Gaulle was reeelvfac Qudbee's
Cultmal Affairs Mihister Trthm 
May, who is touring France.
Pepin artivbd in P a ^  Friday 
tor a Canadiah modeih a r t  exhi­
bition opened by F rm ch  Cultur­
al A H i^  Minhder Andre Mal- 
'raUx.'.
He had talks with Maurice 
Schumann, Frend) scientific af­
fairs minister, Industry Ikfims*. 
ter Olivier .Gulchard aiMi State 
S ec ie tu y  Andre BettenoDurt.
MOVING'TO IINITT.';
Pepin said "in Canada; some 
people think we are heading td- 
wanls separatism. BUt I  person- 
aUy think we are moving away 
from i t ”
Canada was serving as a  tast-
eidhitleiial Ubeeaiteiy, h e  said.
! "We are  teying to form a  Ca­
nadian nationalism but of a ! Id- 
nattonalism /w e are fbrgihg: b i­
lingualism and biculturalism in 
which both French-epeaking and 
English-epeaking Canadians
Imve an e q u a l.i^ c e  in all decF 
ri<ms.";- 
r^nch-speakihg federal min­
isters could play a  ’’decisive” 
role in  the choice of a successor 
to P rim e IDnister Pearson who 
will resign this siHdngi He sMd 
that whoever s.u  c c e e  d  s Mr. 
Pearson **wlll .! have to  abide 
stricUy by bilingualism and bi- 
' culturalism
! Pejdn said the impendihg sale 
M C h ad ian  p i  u t  o n  i u  m to 
France augured well for Fran-
co'OBnadiaR ceheperotlen.
midh problem of control 
peaceful use had been sol’ 
through a comproradse.
C a i n a d a  wanted the 
Interhatiooal Atomic Energy 
Control Ounrhission in .Vienna 
to supervise the peaceful use 
while France insisted on control 
by Euratom , the European six- 
patioh Coihmon M a r k . e t ’s 
atomic energy section.
T h e  Canadian federal govern­
ment is due to approre the 
terras of the contract Wednes­
day, Pepin said.
r e c o r d  OUTPUT 
In 196S, the United States pro­
duced a  recmrd tons o(
paper,'"...;.'.':/'. ,
HAD CHANCE
And he said he didn’t  think 
the 4% years separation made 
me a good risk. But , he said 
there was still a chance.
I said that’s okay. 1 want to 
go ahead anyway.”
The story says . Mr. Damms 
owes the hospital $2,700 al­
though Dr, Murray did not 
charge hini for the operation.
After the o p e r a t i o n ,  Mr. 
:Damms was in a cast for nine
After removal of the cast, hfir: 
Damms said be experienced 
movement in his tbe which he 
thought a t th e ! time was by his 
own will. Now he thinks it 
m i^ t  have been involuntary.
Mr. Damms was given phy­
siotherapy in hospital but has 
not had any since. He said Dr. 
Murray did not recommend 
any,'"'/.
‘‘When I  left hospital Dr. M ur­
ray just /said to keep in touch 
with him and let him know What 
happens,” Mr. Damms said- 
"He also told m e to keep 
trying to move it. It could be 
better as time goes on,” _
I^K E D  FOR REPORT
He also told The Telegram 
that on Dec. 5 Dr. M urray 
wrote that he would like a fairly 
detailed report on conditions, 
because “we are  trying to get a  
follow-up on you and others.”
He asked Mr. Damms to de­
scribe the area of sensation and 
at what level it stopped, and the 
degree of motion and strength 
in each joint in the legs and 
feet. ,./■:’; '!!:'!/."■'/.■!
Mr. Damms wrote back tiiat 
there had been no change since
Efr. Joseph Conrad of King- he left hospital.
OTTAWA (CP) — T he im­
pending retirement of ’Trade 
Minister Winters will open the 
iyay' to a  wholesale shuffle of 
portfolios when Prim e Minister 
Pearson's successor takes office 
in the spring. '
Mr. Winters, 57, announced 
Friday he intends to leave the 
cabinet about March 31. T h e  
Liberal party’s leadership con­
vention to choose Mr. Pearson’s 
successor is scheduled for April 
4-6 in Ottawa. .
Mr. Winters said he is wlUing 
to remain In the Commons until 
the next general election, but 
will then letire to private lit 
and likely to Some top executive 
appointment ih private busl- 
ness.
When Mr. Pearson formally
resigns a.s prime minister after 
his successor is chosen as party 
leader, all his ministers will au 
tomatically resign. The new 
leader, when asked by the Gov 
crnor-Oencral to become prime 
minister, will then appoint a 
new cabinet.
When such changes in govern­
ment leadership have occurred 
In the past, the new prime min­
ister generally has re-appointed 
most of the old ministry.
OTHERS MAT RETIRE
In this ease, however, a num­
ber of othor ministers have indi­
cated publicly or privately .that 
they are ready to retire to pri­
vate life or take some other ai>- 
polntmcnt.
State Secretary Judy La- 
Marsh said in a recent inter­
view she will leave the cabinet, 
Parliament, and politics to re­
turn to law practice.
Labor Minister Nicholson is 
reported ready for appointment 
as lieutenant-governor of British 
C 0  1 u m b I a, succeeding Gen. 
George Pearkes in ^ r i l .  , 
Solicitor-General Pennell has 
been widely reported willing to 
leave politics for an appoint­
m ent to the Ontario judiciary.
And there a re  behaved to be 
otliers.
At least four cabinet poets, 
therefore, arc available to the
CRACKED u r
COALVILLE. England (CP) 
— Shoniiers were startled when 
a "minitearthquake”  shook a 
new tl.llOO.OOO shopping centre 
In U iceitershire. P a t h w a y s  
cracked and concrete slabs 
were tom loose. Experts found 
the dtsturbanee was caused by 
the subildence of a  disused coal 
shaft in the area.
REMODEIINC
's Construction Co.
We Specialize in: 
Store and Cafe 
Remodeling. 
No Job Too Big 
or Too SmaU
1410 Alta Vista 
■■' Kelowna ''■ ■
Ph. 762-3072
new prime m inister for fresh 
appointments or shuffling within 
the present ministry.
And if one of the present cabi­
net is elected the new Liberal 
leader, his portfolio will also be 
open.
Announced and prospective 
contenders Include Transport 
Minister Hellyer, External Af­
fairs Minister Martin, Health 
Minister. MacEachen, and Fi­
nance Minister Sharp. T here 
may be more.
Mr. Winters, In a talk with re­
porters, showed his disillusion­
ment with federal govehiment.
He said he was incompatible 
with the kind of leadership race 
that was under way and de­
plored the government’s failure 
to balance the budget.
As a businessman, he said, he 
was more experienced with the 
job seeking the man, rather 
than the other way round. He 
did not expect a draft-Winters 
development at the April con­
vention, but "one never knows 
the course of destiny,”
c/m nm
BABY CAUiSED PAIN 
BRIGG, England (CP) 
Brenda Dupdcrdale d r o p p e d  
around to a nearby hospital to 
find out the cause of the pain in 
her abtlomcn without tolling her 
husband, and had a baby son 
while watching television. Mrs. 
Ounderdnle, a Lincolnshire 
housewife with 10 other chil­
dren, had no idea she was preg 
nant.
1627 ElUs St.
Choose from such 
famous names as —
•  HARDING
•  KRAUS
•  CANADIAN 
CELANESE
•  WESTMILLS






Yes, NOW is the tiine to have those repair and 
renovation jobs done around your home and office. 
Why NOW? Because service is faster, skUled labour 
Is usnaHy more readUy avaHable, materials are 
pletifiul and yrinter discounts are often provided. 
Remember too diat NHA and other home Improve­
ment loans wlU go a long way. v







L im ited  
1166 St. Paul S t  
Tel. 762-3248
•  M irrors •  Plate Glass
•  Window Glass , •  Auto Glass
Free Estimates! Call Today!
INTERIOR GLASS LTD.
Glass for Every Purpose 
S023 Pandosy Street Telephone 762-3878





483 Lawrence Ave. 763-3828
with CONCRETE Products from
'ji: Septic T anks 
Sidew alk Pads 
Well Rings 
"k F lagstones 
Concrete Blocks
THE BEST IN THE BUSINESS
Deaae Rd., Rutland, B.O. Phone 765-6457
D, C, (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
yoqr future . . .  be »ure your 






loee huUqf fat and help fefala 
slander more graceful curves; If 
rtdueihle pounds and InchM of 
eicMS fat don't diMppoar from 
•say. 1)0 trouble at'all and coita nock, chin, aroia, abdomoh, h i^  
little. Jasi go to roar drug store celvee and anklos Jort return the 
andaakfortoweuneesetNanm •«pty_h«ttlo for your money 






SEE THE CARPET EXPERTS AT 
INTERIOR FLOOR & SUPPLY!
Let Ken Ottoson, Art Zimmerman or Dick Brunt 
assist you in choosing the carpeting that is "Just 
Right” for your decor.
the N a n a
Wea!
If y«er Aral purvbaao doea not 
riww feu a  etmple eeop erajr u
qidrkly
Moat dlMppaanH-lMw much hot­
ter you feel More ante, |o«tbf«l 
oppoenag and ecUte,
Supply and Inquire about ear complete 
line of Famous Name Carpctlag and 
Fleer Covertags.
1561 Pandotv Sf. 7 6 ^ 2 ^ • 0
RESIDENTIAL —  INDUSTRIAL 
and COMMERaAL WIRING 
See Our Display of
0.1. and TAPPAN
BUILT-IN APPLIANCES
Specialist* in Electric Heating 
Offering Incompurublc Customer Service!
Commercial Electric Co.
ENGINEERS A CONTRACTORS
IPN RI.IJ8 (IT. PHONB 788dMii





1 '■ ' ' , ■ 
I  ,  '
in tbe Okanagan, it's
Builders Supply
BUII.DINC. OR REMODELUNC?
Let u* (iwiM you in selecting in.itctiaU for your hom e 
im provem ent p r o j e c t s . . .  visit the Mure where quality  
and  iscrvicc counts . . .
KELOWNA BUILDERS
'N
1084 ELLIS s  r.
S i p p i f n a :
DIAL 2-20U
f
.7 ' > .
' : V.  ■ ■ y i « E  f
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Opposi­
tion te e d e r  Robert Stenfldd 
today restated his desire to ! 
have former Manitoba premier 
Duff Boblin s e ^  federal elec­
tion as soon as possible.
In hlahitbba on a  speaking 
tour; the Progressive Conserva­
tive leader said he would meet 
with Mr. Roblih “ throughout the 
day." He added that " I  am 
most amdous to see Mr. Roblin 
m the House of Commtms.”
Tifc. StanfieW w o ^  not com­
ment on recent speculation that 
Geqrige Muir, BIP for l i tg a r .  
would resign his se a t to make 
room for Mr. Roblin.
Mr. Stanfield is scheduled' to 
speak in the U sgar constituency 
tonight and hlr, Roblin is expecb 
. ed to attend.
: “I hope that the possibilities 
of Mr. Roblin’s entrance into 
the House of Commons will be 
clarified very shortly- I t  is very 
important to Canada and the 
paily ."
Mr. Stanfield discussed the 
"extoabrdinary" position of th e ,
: federal government on; its medi- j 
cal care insurance program.
The federal government has 
r . ttrged restrain t on spending and
* urged tbe provinces to  follow 
( the fedefsil example, and yet it
* ■ has invited the provinces to par/
, ticipatc in a program "that has 
. merits but is  a cc^ly  pro- 
; gram ."
' BAPS GOVERNMroJT 
. Mr, Stanfield said the goveim- 
: ment is in a ridiculous position]
■ ] on.this project. ■! 7 '/
/ He said he feels strongly that ■
' there should be a  Co-ordinated 
.p ro g ra m  in the country to |
' I achiero a system of priorities 
' between provincial and federal 
) , governments. 7
‘‘There has never been ade-1 
/  quate consultation on medical 
. care insurance. The federal gov-
• ernmCnt laid down four basic
‘ conditions which have n ev er; 
really been discussed.
• ‘Tt is difficult to proceed with.] 
J  this plan without throwing prov- 
u: incial programs out of whack."
* Insistence on the July 1 imple*.
’ mentation date would result in
, damage to  federal-provincial, re -1 
■ lations.
Effective Dates -  
Jan. 17th to  21st
AROUND BX.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
national executive of the Sea-j 
! farers’ International Union in 
1 Canada will meet In Vancouver j 
this week to deal with west 
coast problems and inform 
' memlters of union developments,
SIU officials said Tuesday. W est,
■ coast members have strongly 
. opposed a $20 assessment im-J 
« posed after the seamen’s strike | 
on the Great Lakes last fall.
ESTABLISH RESIDENCE
' NANAIMO (GP)—A medical 
residence, similar ̂ jojnternship 
X has been established for psychi- 
/  atry at Nanaimo Regional Hos- 
! pital, it was announced Tues- 
y day. U n d e r  the residence 
scheme six students from the 
' department of psychiatry at the 
University of British Columbia 
will spend one month working 
at the hospital’s psychiatrie
■ unit. ■'
SIMS RE-ELECTED
VANCOUVER (C P )-E d  Sims j 
was re-elected to his ninth term] 
of office Tuesday as president]
4' of the Vancouver Labor Council. 
Sims7 who took over in 1959, 
defeated Lcn Guy by 163 votes 
^  to 123.
PLAN INQUEST
VANCOUVER 'C P i-A n  in 
quest will bb held Thursday into 
the deaths of Bernard Bjornson,
28, and Paul Marks. 20, .killed
■ Tuesday when their car sma.shed 
throiigh a guardrail and plunged 
40 feet onto railway Iracks as
(athcy were being cha.sed over the!
”  old Second Narrows Bridge by 
'. police. Ib e  pair were being 
chased by i>oiice for speeding
CLAIMS SETTLED
; NEW WESTMINSTER 'C P '- , ,
. Rayomer Canada iB.C ' Lid, 
received 13,680,000 in Settlement 
of In.Mirancc claims covering the 
fire dam aga to its sawmill here 
in 1966. it was annmlnced Tucs-1 
4  I day. The Innurance settlement,
, equal to 39 cents a share, has 
, not  Iwcn included in the cbm- 
p a n y ’s 1906 ur 1967 curnlnn 
, figures. Tlie rctKu l was released 
here and m New York by Uic 
parent Rayonler Inc. I
: Laos Fears 
'v Escalation
.VIKNTIANE (R e n te r s '-T h e  
I^iotlan government tix|»y pre.
' pared for a t)o*?ible stepup in , 
; n't war with rom m unlst force* || 
aRer reporting that North Viet- 
name*e plane* were in action 
i over the country for the first
Einance M i n i s t e r  Sliouk 
C h'iinpaiiac said Monday two <1 
of (our North Vlctname*e planes 
.4 I a c re  *hot dowb while helping 
' North Vietnamese and pttK'oni* 
nmnl«t L a o t i a n  Pathel Lao 
tiwiMi capture the gn’orrm ent 
defence post ol Nam Bac Sun-,
. da.v.
A total of 3,000 defending 
roval |js"tian troopa ahandoned 
Nam l l i r ,  60 mile* rxvrth of the
be« au-e 'h e ' «eri- ('.•r'lwo s'xl 
•tiafrd  by the and ever-
run b> N«y.h V u trs i' e-f »nd 









lO’s — For  
relief of ciolds





Helps you diet successfully — a 
modern aid to will power — 
helps control your appetitC; 
Slim-Mint Gum. ,, |  OQ
Spcial a t Western Drugs I tw O
U  A ID  C D D  A Y  Professional. 14 oz. Unscented.
IjAIK KA I Special at Western Drugs ........................
LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC 
KLEENEX
D A M C A A nY C  CHEW ING GUM PLAN. A last! A pleasant, refreshing way 
d A N ’ u ^IV IU IV l to help break smoking habit. Great taste, gently medicated
7 oz. —  Kills germs on co n tac t.,
Special at Western Drugs  ...........
Flat Fold —  Economy 360’s. 9  CO**
Special at Western Drugs  ...................................  ^  for J O t
to help satisfy tobacco craving. Start today 
Smoke. Special at Western Drugs.
stop smoking —  get Ban-
A I  A  A T C  1 Y \ r i  Oral Antiseptic. For bad breath and sore QOg*
LULVjAi C IUU throats due to colds. Special at Western Drugs. O u t
DIPPITY-DO




25’s —  Relieves miseries of a cold. 
Special at Western Drugs,
Yon deserve 
the best in 
Prescription 
Service.
Your Western Drug Store strives to 
serve you in many w a y s . . .  by bring­
ing you the finest. drugs available, at 











D I G H T
G u a r d
O iB ieM *
b a k




Special at Western Drugs
Aspirin lOp'S
Fast relief from headaches and 
colds.








Special at Western Drugs
at Western Drugs
GERITOL extra energy durtog the winter cold , 2
season. Liquid. 12-oz. Tablets, 40’s. Spqc., ea.
r E I I I C I I  Tablets, lOO’s. Relieves heartburn -I OO
U C L U M L  and indigestion. - ........ . . — . Special 1 * 0 0
PHISOHEX Sudsing antibacterial . Specialskin cleanser. . .r
VICKS FORMULA "44"  . spc=i.i91c
HEAD & SHOULDERS
JERGENS HAND LOTION
NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM “ i L T S ’l
cooling effect to tired akin.  .................   Special
n r e | \  a  a i 6-oz, Dandruff remover, hair dres.ilng 1 OQ 




Makes ikin soft 







7 oz. — Sparking antacid for 
stomach upset.
Special at ' 
WESTERN DRUGS
HEATING PAD c».ury. ............. sp.oi.i4.98
HOT WATER B O m E  viooroy. . .  .. . sp.oi.i88c 
HANKSCRAFT VAPORIZER I T '  * or
Shut* off automatically  ............................... Special * t . 7 J
King Sire.
BRYLCREEM
special at Weyicrn Drugi
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU: 50 7  Bernard Ave., 7 5 2 - 2 1 B 0 ” -SfirpsTap^^^^^^^
T O R O ^  R H ^ D S
TORONTO (CP) — Bruce 
Gamble and Al Smith, goaltea- 
ders in their first a l l - ^ r  game, 
stole /the limelight from the 
cream  of the National Hockey 
League Tuesday n igh t
“ The turning point came in 
that first period when we had 
all those chances and couldn’t 
beat Gamble," said coach Toe 
: Blake after T o r  o n t  b  Maple 
Leafs defeated his all-stsirs 4-3.
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WITH A TOTAL of 117
points between them, these 
three fellows represent : the 
buUc of the Kelowna Buck- 
arobs attack. Of the three.
Jim  Robertson, right, leads marsh, centre, has 17 goals,
with 42 points on 12 goals and and 20 assists for 37 points.
3() assists. Gene Carr, left, (?arr’s 20 goals lead the team,
is second with 20 goals and , The Buckaroos swing into ac-
18 'assists, while Butch Dead- ■.
tion Saturday when they host 
the B.C. Junior Hockey Lea­
gue leading Penticton Bron­
cos! Game time 8:30 p.m.
T h e  largest crowd, of the sea­
son is expected Saturday when 
Penticton Broncos visit Kelowna 
Buckaroos in a B.C; Junior 
Hockey League game at the 
Memorial Arena. ,
And to guarantee the major­
ity of the seats are filled,; offi­
cials of the Buckaroos Hockey 
Club are marking, the official 
bpenirig of Minor HOckey Week 
in Canada.
All players that play Pups A 
or B in the city will be adm it­
ted tb the game free of charge 
prbyided they wear their hockey 
sweater. In addition; hockey 
sticks autographed by the Buck­
aroos; will be handed out tp 
one member of each team.
"We’re more than happy to 
help Minor Hockey Week get 
under way,” said coach Don 
Culley, “but after we get on 
that ice, it’s going to be strictly 
business. ■
"And the business at hand is 
beating the Broncos and getting 
into that fourth and final play- 
off spot.”
’The Buckaroos are currently 
in fifth spot, two points behind
'1.7 ‘
DAVE YAROCKI 
. . . newcomer impressive
New Westminster. Royals and 
four, points ahead Of Victoria 
Cougars. The Buckaroos also
AUE REPORTS
By ALJE KAMMINGA
.ANY TIME A CITY has two hockey teams of fairly equal 
calibre, arguments are bound to arise about which one is best, , 
Take Kelowna. There are the Buckaroos of the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League, undefeated in their last , nine games and 
within an underhanded stone’s throw of the fourth and final 
playoff .spot in the league.
Then there arc the Molsons. An interinediate team with­
out a' league to, play In but with an impressive, array of talent.
Now the question of the week. Which team would emerge 
victorious in a regular game?
The, an.swer? That comes Feb. 9 when they square off at 
the Memorial Arena.
OFFICIALS FROM BOTH teams agreed Monday to play 
a regular game, In the past, both teams have played each 
other in short scrimmages during practice times.
'I'he results ,of the.ie scrimmages bear out the fact both 
teain.s;are fairly equal In .strength. In thyee such “games” , 
the intermediates have won two and lost one. One of their 
wins! Iiowever, came when the Buckaroos were missing seven
regulars.        :
For the intermediates, the gaiiie is one of several they 
hope to scheduie with teams throughout the Interior. Playing 
to a new partial schedule with the Kamloops Old-Stylers, 
they often find themselves going for weeks at a time without 
a regular game. ,
One early prediction of the resuii hns Biiekaroo'trainer, 
Don Thompson, calling on his boys to record h two-goal victory.
THE FIRST ANNUAL Schmoekey game i.s long since 
past but the results it achieved are still with us, .More than, 
3,ltH) fans packed the Memorial ACena to watch some vague 
reseinl)lance to hockey In'ing played by obvious non-players, 
\'e t, less than onc-lhlrd that numlxM’ turn out to Bucknroo 
games and le.ss than one-thirtieth that number come to watch 
, the intermediate Molsons.
With Minor Hockey Week Ix'Klniilng Saturday, this might 
be the appropriate time to call for increased support of Ixitli 
teams,
The, brand of hockey they play richly de.serves more 
suptw t,
t h e  r e c e n t  d e a t h  of nill Itllnsterton ended a remark­
able record achieved by Nnttonal Hockey l-cague leam.s for 
more than 51 seasons.
Never before has any death been attriltuted to itlaylng 
in the NHL.
Tlie reaction of players and fans should have lx<en ex­
pected, For years to come, all will speculate on whether a 
helmet would have prevented this tragic accident.
Here arc some of the players’ reactions as recorded bv 
The Canndlnn Press: Uftwlnger Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks, who has ficorcd 50 goals or more In three separate 
seasons, said;
"The reason we don’t wear helmets Is vanity, that's all. 
Players who are wearing them now cannot tw regarded as 
sissies. Sissies? I thlpk by the time a player has reached the 
NHL he doesn’t have to prove he’s a man,
"After this. I ’m going to take a very careful Uxtk at the 
podsiblllly of wearing a helmet. It makes no sense that a 
player aliould wear goott protective equipment on every |>«il 
of his Usly except the nuwt Imixutant part,”
TEAM-MATE «TAN MIKITA, who shares the legular- 
seaion tMknts recoixi of 97 with Hull, was more eir.phatic, 
' i ’ll be wearing a helmet as *>x«i as I ran find a gtKxl
"A ikI to Ih' sure it s right for n)c. i m woiHlng nt\ my own 
design, Tlie present helnu't* just don't fd well nnrl are un­
comfortable.*’
Ken fiehmkei of'Pittsburg Penguin* sa.d,
“ U t ’s (ace it, trouble has been if a player xoic .« lubuet,  
he was looked upon aa an otitalder. If all the i>l«>er* wore 
helmets, I’d gladly wear one.”
"1 gucta I’m too to wear one now." ssut Clm ago de- 
ftMieeman P ierra Pllata.
"That night I got hit behind the net in Chicago. I wi.shixt 
I had beenW earing a helmet. I saw star* for the first time, 
and I lay there thinking atimit B enny  iKW> Parel who had
fThen my head cleared and ! forgot abr ŝii w<4tmg a 
helmet If I'd started wc s n t a  o ir  I d  ti.x\e s»m-I i -• t 
abevl 110 auiehea."
have two games in hand over 
New Westminster. , ;
The flu bug has swept across, 
the Penticton team, leaving at 
least three ; regulars doubtful 
starters for Saturday’s game.
Bob Mowat, Jack Taggart and 
Tom Madden are aU feeling the 
effects of the flu bug’s bite. The 
three, with Mowat and Taggart 
in particular, a r e ' key nien in 
the Bronco attack. •
How . hard any of the three 
players has been hit wUl prob­
ably be made clear tonight 
when Vernon Essos take on the 
first-place Broncos.
: The Buckaroos are again 
relatively injury-free. Bobby 
Muir is still going half-speed 
because of a leg injury but his 
play certainly isn’t  suffering. 
He picked up sbc points in: two 
games last weekend after he 
was listed as a doubtful starter 
for both games.
The Kelowna Molsons of the 
npw-defunct Okanagan Mainline 
Intermediate A Hockey League 
wiU be putting the Bucks 
through their paces tonight in 
a short scrimmage at the Mem­
orial Arena. ,
The scrimmage should help 
both teams, but in , particular 
the intermediates, who have not 
played any type of game since 
a week ago when they drubbed 
Kamloops Old-Stylers 15-3.
And coach Culley is willing to 
admit it is more than just a 
Coincidence the Buckaroos’ nine- 
game' undefeated streak started 
shortly after the two teams be­
gan scrimmaging together.
The Penticton game is the 
only .action the Buckaroos sqe 
this weekend arid orie of four 
home games they have remain­
ing this year. If they are to 
clinch . th e  playoff spot, the 
Bucks will probably have to do 
it away from home where they 
have eight games scheduled.
Wednesday, the Buckaroos 
visit Vernon for a game against 
the Essos.
MIAMI (AP) — Hialeah Park, 
for many years called the queen 
of American racetracks, opens 
its 41st season today embroiled 
in a horseman’s boycott that 
could cost the track and state 
$i5.Q,00() for this day alofte.
Only 33 horses were entered 
and the track cancelled three of 
the scheduled 10 races. Usually, 
about 100 horses would be en­
tered for a 10-race card.
Five dr six horses will go to 
the post in each race except the 
$25,00O-added Royal Poinciana 
Handicap—now a race between 
two horses instead of the dozen 
mounts expected.
A normal opening day would, 
draw over 20,000 spectators who 
would bet about $2,000,000. The 
state gets eight cents of each 
dollar and the track seven 
cents. No one would forecast to­
day’s crowd or handle.
ST. CATHARINES. Ont. (CP) 
—Doug Favell considered him­
self a gdaltenSer’s ; understudy 
until he joined Philadelphia 
Flyers and became part of  ̂the 
hottest netminding team in the 
National Hockey League!
Favell, 22, of St. Catharines, 
had always been the backup 
goaltender and " it looked like 
the same old story,” he said 
after being drafted by the 
Flyers of the Western Division 
last June.
‘ ‘There I was right back to 
where I’d been iri junior hockey, 
with Bernie Parent probably 
slated to play and me watch­
ing,” Favell said r  e c e ri 1 1 y.
Sure I was glad to be with an 
NHL team. But how was I going 
to improve without playirig?” 
Favell got his chance to play 
early in the season and allowed 
34 goals in 17 games while re­
gistering-three shutouts for a 
2.00 goals-against average. . .
Parent allowed 41 goals and 
registered two shutouts during 
20 games for a 2.05 average. 
Their combined average of 2.08 
was the best in the league at the 
midway mark of the season.
: Hockey whs different. He kept 
working as an understudy.
. During rninor hockey as 
peewee and bantam goaltender 
he became so frustrated at 
playing only half time that he 
asked for and was granted per­
mission tb change equipment 
and play the remainder of the 
game as a forward. .
$200,000 GOAL 
The horsemen have asked in­
creases at Hialeah totalling 
more than $200,000 in purse 
money alone for the 40-day 
meet while the track offered 
$80,000.
The horsemen want purses 
boosted to 47 per cent from 43 
per cent of the track’s share of 
pari-mutuel wagering.
Gene Mori, president of Hi­
aleah, offered a flat $80,000 plus 
$16,000 to the charity fund of 
The Horsemen’s Benevolent'and 
Protective Association.
The horsemen . began their 
drive" for increased purses arid 
more money for charity pro­
grams when Tropical Park 
opened in late November.
Jam es W. Taylor, chairman 
of the Florida state racing com­
mission, arranged a conference 
between Mori and Robert Mack- 
le, president of the HBPA’s 
Florida division 'on the eve of 
Hialeah’s opening,
Three hours later, Mori an­
nounced simply that Hialeah 
would open.
H o r  s e m e n explained they 
acted individually to avoid any' 
legal moves that might penalize 
hem.
Jockeys apparently operated 
on the same principle and Nick 
Jem as, general manager of the 
Jockey Guild, said horsemen 
had not approached riders about 
the Hialeah boycott.
TAKES BACK SEAT
. Actually, hockey rates behind 
golf and: lacrosse as Favell’s 
ftist and second loves. . ,
He excelled in football, bas­
ketball, golf, lacrosse and hock­
ey as an all-around athlete dur­
ing his high school years in St. 
Catharines. ;
He scored 75 goals during the 
30-game schedule of the Ontario 
Lacrosse Association junior se­
ries in 1963 and joined the sen­
ior team for the Canadian 
championship series at Corn­
wall ,, against New Westrninster 
Salmonbellies. .
’i’wo years later, he joined Os­
hawa (3reen Gaels for the Cana­
dian j u n i o r  finals and es­
tablished a Minto Cup record of 
three goals in 11 seconds.
JUNIOR NOMAD
He jomed St. Catharines of 
the Ontario Hockey' Assbciritioh 
Junior A Series for the 1962-63 
season, was demoted to junior B 
ranks and reported to Niagara 
Falls Flyers of the junior A se­
ries after obtaining a release.
Still the understudy role pre­
dominated with Favell playirig 
backup to George Gardner, now 
with' Detroit Red Wings of the 
NHL.
He spent most of the season 
with another Junior B club in 
Stamford, Ont., and rejoined the 
Flyers for the Canadian! junior 
finals in Edmonton.
The Flyers imported Parent 
when Gardner graduated at the 
end of the season and Favell 
was, once, again, a second 
stringer.
: He turned professional with 
Boston Bruins of the NHL in the 
fall of 1965 and. was dispatched 
to Oklahoma City of the Central 
Professional League.
He made his first appearance 
as a professional at St. Louis 
and Oklahoma lost 11-0. ,
Along came Gerry ■ Cheevers, 
a former lacrosse team-mate of 
Favell’s, and Favell found him­
self playing only 48 games dur­
ing the next tvio seatons as a 
backup netm inder..
Late last summer he decided 
to give up a chance to play for 
the Canadian senior lacrosse 
charnpionship after his club— 
Brooklin Merchants—won the 
eartern Canadian' title. He re­
ported to the Flyeiis’ training 
camp instead.
Now he’s glad he did.
Ganable, a  backup goaltender 
for Johnny Bower who is side­
lined with an elbow injury, 
made 28 stops, many spectacu­
lar. in two periods while holding 
the All-Stars .to two goak. 
Smith, 22. s u m  m o n  e d from 
Tulsa of the Central Pro League 
w’hen Bower was injured, al­
lowed one goal and stopped nine 
shots in the final period.
Murray Olirer. Allan Stanley, 
P eter Stenikowski and Ron Ellis 
scored the Toronto goals. Stan 
Mikita and Ken Wharram of 
Chicago Black Hawks and Norm 
Ullman of Detroit Red Wings 
tallied for the All-Stars.
The crowd of 15,740 was a rec­
ord for an all-star game sinee 
the annual game between the 
Stenley. Cup champions and the 
pick of the rest was first held in 
1947.
IMLACH’S SECOND WIN
, It was the second victory over 
the All-Stars for Toronto mana- 
ger-coach Punch Imlach, whose 
Leafs have also tied one and 
lost one other, .appearance since 
he assumed the leadership.
It was the f irs t : appearaiice 
behind the All-Star bench for 
coach Toe Blake of Montreal 
Canadiens. He has coached the 
Canadiens in toveri appear­
ances, winning twb, losing four 
and tying one.
Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings made an unprecedented 
I9th appearance in All-Star 
competition, establishing iserer- 
al records and extending a num­
ber of others.
He also participated in the 
only rough play of the game 
when he and Mike Walton of To­
ronto started swinging in the 
third period.
ular shift after the injury. !
The game opened fast with ■ 
Mahovlich breaking down the 
right side and slipping a perfect 
goalmouth pass to Oliver for the 
Leafs first goal just five min­
utes into the game.
Bobby Hull of Chicago set up 
the tying goal late in the period. 
He swept down the right side, 
around the Toronto goal and fed 
a pass to Mikita, who beat 
Gamble cleanly. .
BOWLING RESULTS
]MEW YORK (AP) -  The 100. 
lo-l shot Boston Red Sox are the 
1907 sports Team of the Year.
In balloting conducted by The 
As.socintccl Press and particlpat- 
cfi in by 372 sports writers and 
brofiflcnstors, t h e  Cinderella 
Hod .Sox, winners of the Ameri- 
ran T-xniguo pennant, beat out 
Ihcir World Series conquerors 
the St. Ix)\ijs Cardinals.
The Hod Sox drew 133 first 
place votes and 629 points. The 
Criidinals drew 78 first-place 
ballots and 539 points. Points 
were awarded on the basis of 
tlii'cd for a flr.st-placo vote, tvvo 
(or a sccond-plncc vote and, one 
for a third-plnce vole.
Till' UCLA basketball team 
iinlieaien during the 1967 sea 
.son, wa.s third in the voting, and 
Green Bay Packers, winner of 
the Super Bowl over Kansas 
City bust year, wore fourth. Dal- 
tinuiro Colts, winners of 13 
straight games this season, 
wer«' fifth.'
Philadelphia '76ers of the 
NBA were sixth, followed by the 
AFL .Oakland Raiders, I.x)s An­
geles Rams in the NFI.,, Indi­
ana’s rollege f o o t b a l l  team 
ninth and Southern Caiifornla’a 
football team 19th.
VALLEY LANES 
January 11, 1968 
Women’s High Single
Bea Galigan . . . . . . . . . . . . .  263
Men’s High Single 
Joc; Lishka . : , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  335
Women’s High Triple 
Miriam Yamabe . . .  . . . . . . .  672
Men’s High Triple
Joc Fjsher  ........   786
Team High Single 
Hannigans . . .  . . . . .  .. 1259
Team High Triple 
Kelowna Builders . ; . . . . . . .  3541
Women’s High Average
Miriam Yarrwbe  .......  205
Men’s High Average 
Joe Fisher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  226
"300” Club 
Joe Lishka . . . . . . ,  . 335




Arena Motors . . . . . 3 4 9
Men’s High Triple
Bill Poelzer . , . . , . . , . . , . .
Team High Single 
Henderson Cleaners . . . .
Team High Triple 
Hall Distributors . . . . . . . . .
Women’.s High Average 
Diane Burke . . . . . . ; . . , .  . .
Men’s High Average 
Rico Guidi . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"300” Club 
Biii Pqelzer . . . , . . ! . . . . .
Lorenz Brodcr . , . . . . , . , . .
Gay Toole 
Mits Koga
Bud Toole  .......
Diane Burke .
Nels Larsen i . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Team Standings 
Hall Distributors
Henderson Cleaners  .....
Rutland Roofing 
Valley Building Supplies ,.
) ' t '
%
EXCHANGE GOALS
Mikita fed his Chicago line- 
mate Wharram to give the All- 
Stars a 2-1 edge just after the 
second period opened. Stanley's 
slapshot through a maze of 
players : tied the score. Then 
Stemkowski put the Leafs ahead 
for good late in the period, ram- 
ming home Wayne Carleton’s 
rebound off Sawchuk’s pads.
Ellis scored th e . insurance i ■ 
goal early in the third period, ' 
slamming a Mahpvlich rebound a, 
past Hall.
The league resumes regular 
action tonight with Detroit visit­
ing Montreal, New York travel­
ling to Chicago, Pittsburgh Pen­
guins playing the Seals at Oak­
land, and Minnesota North Stars 
visiting St. Louis.
Toronto travels to Boston 
Thursday night, while Phila- -• 
delphia Flyers meet the North ' 
Stars in Minnesota, and Pitts- 

















"Nobody landed a punch,” 
said Walton.
Howe’s two-minute penalty 
for roughing as well as an ear­
lier minor penalty for tripping 
gave him a record of 11 penal­
ties and extended his owm' tOtal 
minutes record to 25 
His , assist on Ullman’s goal, 
gave him a record of eight and 
extended his points record to 17.
DIDN’T SEE GOAL
Howe didn’t see the goal he 
assisted on. The puck struck his 
back in front of the. Toronto 
goal and bounced to Ullman.
Glenn Hall of St. Louis Blues, 
who played the final period for 
the all-stars, allowed a goal to 
extend his all-star games record 
to 21 goals against. Hall also set 
all-star marks for goaltenders 
by appearing in his 12th game 
and playing 26 periods.
Terry Sawchuk of Los Angeles 
Kings and Ed Giacomin also 
played a period each. , !
A -standout for the All-Stars 
was 19-y e a r  -o 1 d  defence,inan 
Bobby Orr of Boston Bruins, 
who assisted on Ullman’s goal 
and "was certainly one of the 
best players out there,”  said. 
Blake. ■ ■ '
ULLMAN IN FAST
: Orr's shot from just Inside the 
blueline struck Howe and Ull­
man jumped on it as it bounded 
into the clear.
“He’s some passer that Orr, 
some player,” said Howe.
Orr, selected to the second 
All-Star team as a rookie last 
season, .suffered an injured 
shbulder when he collided with 
Frank Mahovlich,pf Toronto,
"He cross-checked riie,” said 
Orr. " I t’s tender now, ,but I 
dori’t think it’s too .serious,” , 
Orr continued to work his rcg-.
Business Mcii’s Luhcheon
Every Day





Hwy. 97 N. 
Tel. 762-5246
PLANTS TO MINT
To commemorate the 1968 
sunitrier Olympic Games in 
Mexico City, Mexico plans to 
mint 30,000,000 silver coln.x of 25 
PC.S0S—$2 each.
UNITED TRAILER
CO. LTD. ; ■ 
Mobile Home Sales
•  Centre or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms
•  Several Choices of 
Furniture
See the Imperial 
(brother to Safeways)
WATCH FOR OPENING 
SPECIALS
Look Before U Buy 
Martin Larsori, Mgr. 
3-3925 Valley Fruit Stand 
Hwy. 97
Royal Anne Hotoi / 19
Old Dutch    ............ ; , , .
FIGHTS
By THE AS.SOCI,\TED PRESS
\ '
Iliiuitton-Mark Tcssman, 175, 
lliiiision. mititolnled Von Clay, 
181. Philadelphia, 10.
Miami Ilrarh, Fla, -  B i l l y  
Tiger, 188, Miami, * t o p p p d
San DIffo - IVibb.v Valdez, 129, 
Sail Diego, won tei'hnleal deri- 
lon ii\er Rene MaeI.ii, 132, 
( ’itiadalajaia, Meico, 5.
OWNF.R SOID DOG
PETERBOUOUOH, England 
fCP» — Ben Ihe greyhound la 
too w>fi-heari«'i1. He can out-nin 
manv other dog* when he wants 
to, but he won’t chase the
prevhonnd racing. Hi* Nor>
■ I Soil (.vM.ei li;i- >old him a*
a jwt. 1 , , , , , ,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The surroundings wore now to 
Vancouver Canucks of the West­
ern Hockey League Tuesday 
night; but the position was be­
coming familiar.
The staggering Canucks nest­
led further Into last place ajt 
they lost 4-2 to Brovldenco Reds 
of the American Hockey league 
as the teams playeri the first 
hockey game in Vancouver’s 
bright, new, 15,012-8cat Pacific 
Collsciim,' ,
A crowd of 12,403, the largest 
ever to see a hockey game in 
t h e , west coast city, saw ihe 
game liotween the last jilaco 
clulwi in the AHL and Will,,
Three other games were 
scheduled Tuesday night.
In other Interlocking action,
Quebec Aces scores three un­
answered goals in the third 
|ieri(xl lieforc 4,152 fan.s at Que­
bec to whiji San Diego Gulls 
4-2 and Baltimore Clippers belt­
ed Portland Buckaroos 5-0 at 
Baltimore.
Phoenix Roadrunners knocked 
off Si'iittle Totem s 5-1 bt-foie 
4,174 fans at PhiX'iilx In the only 
ali-WlIL 'game of the night. ,
Roadrunners, la.st for mueh of 
the Will, season, pulled to within 
one jKiint of third-place Kan 
Diego arid widened the gap he
twpt»tt' thpttiiriivdr «nrt‘IhriVink
mg Canucks to three isdhIh,
Vancouver led 2-1 at one jwlnt 
In the second period agBinst 
Providence on single goiil.ii by 
Bruce Carntichael and Stan Gil­
bertson, Two goal* later in the 
srcwid by Providence turiito 
the game around. ?| January IS, 1968
Ed Kachiir scored two goals i Major I-eague
for Providence and single* were! Women’* lllfh  KIngle 
added by Dave Creighton a n d  (lay Toole
MERIDIAN LANES 
January 12, 1968 
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
Women’s High Single
Lynn Snook ............................ 235
Men's High Single 
pouf? Hlilian , . (new record) 326 
Women’s High Douhle
Lynn Snook  ........    386
Men’s High Double
Ron Toole , . ,   ................... , 529
Team High Single 
Robin Taylor 929
Team High Double
Ken Chute . . , . . . . . . ; , i ......... 1736
Women's High Average
Cathy Gilxsbii .......................... 197
) Men’s High Average
Ron Toole .............. i . , . . . ., 202
".300” Club
Doug Hillman .......................  326
Team Standings
Ken Chute ....................      1736
Cathy Gibson ............    1629
Robin'Tnyloi'  ...................  1583
January 12, 1968 
Maple Leaf League 
Women's High Single
Cary Honderhon , , . , ,
Men’s High Single
B en  Gllllcs  .............. ..........
Women’s High Triple
Mildred Gillies  ...................
, Men’s High Triple
Bert Gillies .........................
Team High Single
Gaters . , .................... ,,,











Diggers ..................................  175























Bruce Bennett  .................
Women’s High Triple
Darlene Brown   ..............
Men's High Triple
Percy Murrell .......... .......
Team High Single
Kool Five  ..........................
Team High Triple 
Palace M ontM arket , , , , ,  
Women’s High Average 
Brenda Cambell . . . . , , , , , , ,  
Men’s High Average
Bruce Bennett , ,,  ....... ...
Team Standings 
Palnec Mont Market winner' 
of fir.st half, re.sults below arc 
second half;
Palace Ment Market ..............  6
RCMP   .5
Hospital  ........................ , , , , ,  4
Royal Anne  ......... , , , , ........ 4
Ixdus Gardens ........    4
Kool Five  ...................   4
OK Packers  .................    3
Nocn Dairies ................. . , , , , .  2





, . . you want the best (leal ■ 
pos.sible . . I
Visit Gnrry’.s and pipk the I 
I car of your choice 1
I Example
I
KM PONTIAC PARISIENNE i
2 dr. H.T., V-8, Automiillc, I
PS, p p . one owner. I 
I
I
A R R Y ' S l
HUSKY SERVICENTRE l,td. I 
I 1140 Ilnrvey Ave. 2D543
I Open 'til ® I
SNO PRINCE
By" 'l ' ' - ;





16, 17, 20 
horsepower w.,,
Easy Terms
ANNK j p i  RILL and
PORT 
CENTRE
Rutland Rd, P h. 765-6456
HOCKEY
SCORES





afte r l« o  (s'linrt* «i Q ttcl'r; lw>- 
for* iho lonf fell m.
'iH'l/Cl
Unmm' i  High Triple
I Dianc B u r k e .. , . , . .
, N’slinhal League '
Ail-SI'ars 3 Toronto p
Amrrlran League
Portland (W’HI.( n BalUmme .5 
Bsri DieRO-tWHIit 2 Qviei)ec 
P r o \ Idcruc 4 V.inrouvcr (Will.) 
2
Wextein League
225 .Seattle 1 PIkk nix 5
Provtdetvce (AHLi 4 Vancouver 
*■ 2
Portland 0 Baltimore (AHI.t 5 
San Diego 2 Quebec (AHL) 5 
Wetlern Senior 
Canada 7 Calgary 2
We»tern International 
I
el-on 7 Tiail .5
B.C. Junior 
736 < Ve< i»iMi 3 Penticton •  ,




M ore Col))r to See on C able  TV 
249 llcnMrd Ave. Pfione 762-443.1
A
prialliiK iiefd
REGATTA C ITY PRESS
1^2'KiM Jnch TmvinHJ»rk l.tirifl
^ S S W O R I^  PUZZU .vJ" 7 . '
ACROSS 
, '/Iv Young 
aheep ■: •!■ 
Axteep! ,)
9. Winged














. ' 27.Conciudea 
26. Large 
■rowing'













i  syllable 



















' ■ seed coat ;
 ̂ 7. Cheese ■ 
8. Reduced 
in rank 
11. Arab coat 
13. Collect ■ 





























o a a a  
uAUitx a a x a j  
i i i r / is i
(33 aaiKJ&i a s  
n o iia  a a  o a a i 
'a a a z z a a a a a  i 
i ^ 3  0 2  caoaui 
( js  a a a u id  inki 
aaoaossD  
0 2 3 2 0  o n a a a  











1 Z 5 ” 4 S 8 7 '
- «
11 % it . iS
14 IS % lb !'.■"




28 » 50 51
#
52 'd 55 %
M 51 5b
V %54 40








GONT’R A #  Br id g I
By B. JAT BECKER 
(Too RetordkBalda- in Uasters* 
In^TidBal Chanptonship F lay)
■' South dealer 
North-South vulnerable 
NOBTH 
4 K J 9 5 2  
B K 1 0 5 2 .
4 K 5 4 2  .:
■■.■ WEST ; . • e a s t ' '
A 7 6  .■ ' :■ 4 Q 8 4
V J 4  ■:■■■■"■■: 4 8  ,
4  A Q J 1 0 7 6  4 9 8 3
4 9 7 3  4 A K 1 0 8 4 2
■ SOUTH
' ■■... 4 A 1 0 3  :■ ■'■ 
4 A Q 9 7 6 3
'7 '\ / . ; : '7 ^ 7 .4 Q j6 5 '7 '7 , ' ' , ; " ’'' '
North E ast
2 4  ■'■ 3 4  4 4
Pass. . 5 4  Dble




4 4  
6 4
■ 7 4 . ..........
:Opening lead—nine of clubs. 
This hand comes from a team 
match. iBouth might have 
stopped by the wayside to dou­
ble seven clubs (down 1.100), 
but he went ail out trj-ing to 
score th e ; 2,210-point grand 
slam.
The contract would have been 
laydown had • North had the 
queen of spades among his sou­
venirs, but.' with the queen 
missing, declarer had his work 
cut out for him.
There were two ways of play­
ing the hand. South could ruff 
the club in dummy, draw 
trumps, and then slake his all
DAILY CRYFTOQUOTE — Here's how to work i t :  
A X Y D L B A A X R  
. is L O N G F  E L L O W ./'.■
One letter simply, stands for another In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two G's, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
■'. ■A" . Cr yp t ogr am/ Quot a t i on '
B K Z J  J P  J V K ’ H K Y D  ■ D P G B X , W
O G N N P O K  J V  K H K Y D  P A C  U T K
J  VK  Q P O J  OK A £  W O  V.  — j y  U L R K  Y U D
Yesterday’s Cry-ptoquote: THO' MARRIAGE MAKES MAN 
AND WIFE ONE FLESH.MT LEAVES ’EM STILL TWO 
FOOLS.—WILUAM CONGREVE
on guessing the location ot the 
queen of spades, which was fi- 
nessable in either direction. This 
method . would succeed if / de­
clarer played East for the 
queen. ,■';■."■'
But South came to the cote 
elusion that,, he did ; not know 
enough about the structure of 
the adverse hands to risk an 
early guess for the queen. In­
stead he embarked on a method 
of play designed to force the de- 
defenders to reveal their distrib­
ution, after which he hoped to 
be in a better position to locate 
the missing damsel.
He crossruffed the hand. In 
alternating order he trumped 
four clubs in dummy and four 
diamonds in his hand. He then 
cashed the A-Q of hearts.
Ten tricks having been play- 
ed, dummy had the K-J-9 of 
spades and declarer the A-10-3. 
The time for decision had come. 
Where was the queen of spades? 
,./'In the course pf the play. 
E ast having shown out on the 
fourth round of diamonds, and 
West having ’ failed on the 
fourth round of clubs, declarer 
knew that West had started 
with six diamonds, three clubs 
ar.d two hearts. West therefore 
became marked with precisely 
two spades, which in turn meant 
that East had three.
Since the hand with the 
greater number of spades was 
more likely to have the queen 
among them. South led a' spade 
to 'the king and finessed the 
ten on the return, thus bringing 
home the vulnerable grand 
' slam.
KELOWXA PAILT COUMBB, WED-, JAW, I I , IMS >4 QK >
f jw w w t. s n » m 0  okmmriAMO \
jm een  1 '  ’- <33
_BApnAHA w u o n w iw v  N0»
MMt 1 0 1>« AKCTC>lRXJ9et.lMiM 
PUT SMSINUM ws V«Me ON -W« 
TWC-TSPl 1 VWNf l e  loew M4KT
«r new l
J
YO U R  HORdSGOPE
'Damaging'
VANCOUVER I CP) — Tom 
Berger, New. .Democratic MLA 
for Vancouver - Biirrard, said 
Monday the freeze on school 
construction in British Coiutnbia 
is causing “ irrepairable dam- 
j |g e ” to ' ; cation in the pro- 
'■ *ince;.'
"We alitady  have a 50 per 
cent dropout rate in our school 
■ system,” he said iiv a speech 
at the University of British 
. Columbia. "If the freeze con- 
4tinues we at-e: going to have an
even higher dropout ra te .”
He said the freeze imposed by 
-.he provincial government .'ex­
tends through the school system, 
j from kindergarten through uni­
versity. • , /'• ’ ■
■ ‘Twenty-five schools in Van­
couver alone will not have 
enough classrooms to accom­
modate their pupils when school 
onens in the fall,!.’ said Mr. 
Berger.
■‘.'til three of our public imi- 
versities have announced that 
they are going to turn students 
away iri the fall. And our pro­
gram for regional colleges, al­
ready bogged down, has come 
to a dead stop.”
FOR TOMORROW
Stars continue to be highly 
beneficent, encouraging busi­
ness and financial interests and 
promising the satisfactory com­
pletion of long-pending projects. 
Planetary blessings are also 
showered upon personal rela­
tionships, with special emphasis 
on happy family, social and ro­
mantic interests. All group ac­
tivities should prove stimulat­
ing. -
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If. tomorrow is your birthday, 
your - horoscope indicates that, 
as of December 15th, you en­
tered ah excellent planetary cy­
cle where both job and mone­
tary . interests are concerned- 
This cycle /will last until April 
1st, so; put. forth best efforts 
during the next - two-and-a-half 
months since, with the exceptio 
of a couple of good weeks i: 
mid-July, in early Septembc 
and late December, that will b 
about all you can expect in th 
way of planetary help in. thes 
matters until the 1st of ne: 
January, when you will entc 
another fine 3-month cycle f' 
furthering m aterial aims. F : 
cautious in fiscal rriatters 
May and June; also betwec 
October 15th and Noyembe 
15th, or you could offset gait 
made previously. These will t
periods in which it will -be im­
portant to avoid speculation and 
undue extravagance.
Those engaged in creative 
work of any kind should have 
ah excellent, year, with June, 
September and December out­
standing for inspiration—- and 
accomplishment. These will be 
the months in which new and 
original ideas can be worked out 
most profitably, should impress 
those in a; position to give you 
a "iift” . '.:■;.■':/
The next 12 months will be 
stimulating from a domestic and 
social standpoint —• especially if 
you are careful to avoid fric­
tion in close circles betweefi 
early November and mid-Dec­
ember,: when you may be under 
some tension. If single, you 
are in a fine year where ro- 
nance and/or V m arriage are 
qncerhed,/with,most propitious 
. veeks occurring;in early April, 
ate August, late October and/ 
r late November. Most auspi- 
ipus - periods ' for t r a v e l ; T h e  
eeks - between June 1st and 
-id-September, late October 
id late December.
A child born on this' day will 
,i  endowed with a high order 
f intelligence and lofty arnbi- 
dns; will usually succeed in his 
’''jectives earlier in: life that) 
lose born under other siyn*;.
E
6 0 n  IM HiMMal I  nM UP? THE SUBMMRHE 
WASN’T PESTROVEO AFTER All?
AT US'
my CONGRATUUnONS, FISCHER.' 
VOU’Vt PESTROTED MOT ONW VON 
SPITZ'S MISSILE BUT HIS SUBMARINE
PERISCOPE/
'' I QUESSVOU RE 
fZIGMU DEAR-- 
I W'ONir TAKE 
THE TEN !
d o ll a r s
BLDNDIE/OONY NOU WOW
■TTIAT MONEV SPENT 
IS UKE AN ARROW 
WHEN THE LEAVES 
TUPiN IN AUtUMN?





WELL,OF ALL THE-!' V J  WHAT LAW 









LAW. SEE HIM 
ABOUT IT.
I  PON'T 
FAVOR'EM
u  _ ’ ..




UP IO O F F !
KORET Co-ordinates
Y o u ’ve been waiting for it . . , and now it’s here! E ve’s 
c learance of Koret Sport.swcar . . . as.sortcd colours •— 
broken  sizes, ,
PANT SUITS, TOPS, SUITS ^  »
Treat yoursell to  one of these /* A C C
t i rc a t  Harijains! Mm km  v J r r
'A S ize  DRESSES a t  Vz PRICE
Tor the Miiture Figure.
B E n E R  DRESSES up .0 2 5 %  OFF
DRESSES loniihM ix>ta*  5 0 %  OFF





NO R I F I NDS
' i n n
h *..» * »
KELOWNA
/fiR A ND M A, LITTLE 
LEROY DOESN'T 
W RECK THE SHINE 
ON M Y  KITCHEN 
FLOOR A N Y  MORE..
< •̂0 .
.WITH SFILLB d I I
’Y i  m i l k  j  '  '
THANKS TO A  LAROE, 
EM PTY PLASTIC. 













I'! ..-‘’’iT/Vt.VV. . I ' f s  AV5 — 
.1 ( HERE THAT MONEY )
j l ' i S .  'S’ o o i n g t o g e t J
■- -I ^ t ,^ lO H T  A G A lN .y
W ELL.l JU S T  
It h o u j h t  t h a t
' 0EIN O  A 
SUSINESSAtAS 




ON, NO M ATTER 
HOW TiG-'HT 
MONEY O ETS 





(̂ T iOHTER I
I f u r n i t u r e  J
/  I l-.ANT A V rP t" '
( CO’-'TOPrAIME' )
IT'SPOR MYTer-N-AGE
DAUGMrCCt 'S ROOM .V
\ —̂  I
S' //:
* /  \ A W X A /C ^
V M B  I f  KELOWNA DJULT OOVKlEB, W ID.. J A N . i M f
■|-*s
To Place Y o n  Waat A d Dial 762.4445 F otA a  A d Takcf; Order Yoor Waat Ads  ̂Six TiiMs UMi
CLASSIFIED RATES
' Clawdflart Ratkics
ior; tU* PMC m int t e  itccH cd bp
9 i »  lun.- day t l  poliOcatidiL'' .■
■ 7  ■ ‘ !0ANT''4D;CASB;'.aATM; ■ , 
O M ,ta r.t« «  'dayit'4e''pcr'''''irard.'/fcr 
t n n t l M . , - ,■
TfeTM eaMcpsUy* day& SKe yc*
■ ■'ipocd par, tesCTt«,.,
S x  coMcaithra daya. Jc  par word, 
■per i n t c r t i o o . . ;
MMmnm cbarc* hasc<l on U weed*. 
BOiiimain ch an*  ior aay/ adrerUa*'
■; aocBt.ta'.tOe.
B iitfu ,  E agw m eaiau  ICarrtacaa. 
de par woni. minimoin •Z.oe.
Ocalh Notices, la  Blemotiaia. Cards 
of Thaaks 4e. per word, mtnlmoni
: '
. U aot paid wUliia 'M  days n  addl* 
ttoaal charge of le  par eciit.
IX)CAL Q U l8S inE D  DISPLAY 
DeadUae Siiw PJB. day ptavioos to 
poWUeatiOB.
. Om  iosertioa SI 47 par eptnnm taeh. 
Yhrac . eoBsrcstiv* . iasactfams SL40 
par cotoma tach.
; Sis coeaccaUra tasrrtloDa SU3 
■per'cainiiui'tech. . /
. f a a d  yowr .adTartlseriiaat Iha first 
day it appears. ' We wiil aot be respoa- 
' aibte for mors thaa one tecorrect : te> 
tertkm . ■ ■
■ ; BOX REPURS ’■/
S9e charge (or the ose of a  Conriar 
box aomber, and 2Sc additional U 
tapUes are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholdars 
a re  held confidential.
As a coddition of'acceptance of a  boi 
number advertisement, while every an* 
ileavor wUI.be niade to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as possible, 
we accep t'no  UabUtty te respect of 
toss or ' damage alleged: to arise 
throngb ctther faUnro or delay te 
forwarding such . repltep. however 
caused, whether. b y . neglect or other- 
wise.' ■ ' '.
. BepUes wUI be held for 30 days./
SUBisCRlPTION RATES
Carrier boy : deliyety eio per week. 
Collected every two 'weeks. '
Motor .Route ' 
U 'm oh ths 118.00:
' 6/ mouths 10.00
3 months 6.00
) ' 'MAIL r a t e s ;
Kelowna City. Zone ‘ 
i l . rnonlhs $20.00
, ; : 6 months . . . . . . . . . .  •11.00 ;
3 months ............... 6 oo
B.C. dotaide Kelowna City. Zone
12 months .*12.00
■ C m o n t h s . . 7.00 /
/ . q m o n t h s ' . . ' . ; . ; ' ; . . , . . : ; .4.00,'
• Same Day Delivery 
; U.months . . . . . . . . . . .  JIS.O*
6 months 8.00
. ' ' i . m o n t h s , . . 4 . 2 5  --,'"
. Canada Ontslde B.C. ’ .
13 months . . . . . V. . . .  *20.00 /
■ . 6 months 11.00,
i; , J...months". 6.00’;".
: U.S.A. Foreign Conatries
. 12 months Uv.t30.00
/  6 months 16.00
. 3 months 9.00 V
AU maU payable in advance.;
: THE KELOWNA DA|LY COUBOER 
. Box 40. K ehn^a. B.C.
80 Coininĝ ^
SCOmSH COUNTRY DANC- 
ing tor cbildreo beems OD ^ t -  
urday, Jan . 20 a t  .10:30 ajaa. a t 
the Anglican . Parish HalL Sirs. 
A  S I Falconer pianist. Sirs. J ,  
T. Bussell teacher; T ele^m ie 
764-4855. aOss Jane McKnight 
and Miss iLpretta Young assist­
ing. 134, 137; 140. 142
A VALENTINE TEA A N D  
bake sale will) be; held liy Kel­
owna Rebekah Lodge oh Wed­
nesday. February 14th a t 2:30 in 
the lOOF Hall. 140
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS : 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure, they have a 
ccOlecticu . card) with the car/ 
Tier’s name; address airi tele­
phone number on i t  U your 
carrier has not left one with 
you; w o i^  you please .contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
‘ M, W. F . tf
NOTICE TO ALL KELOWNA 
Yacht Club members — T h e  
General Annual Meeting will be 
held at the Club House on FBb. 
7,1868 commencing at 8:00 p.m. 
., '145
EXPERIENCED ORGANIST 
will accept position in local 
church. Language or denomi­
nation immaterial. Minimum 2 
octave ptoal keyboard. Write 








Municipal Utilities (Suixiivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, 
Development & Feasibility : 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, . 
Inspection, ^ s t  Control and 
:. Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng. 
Suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
;v; M, W, F  tf
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR 
child’s birth date is a special 
day in your life and you will 
want to share the "good news 
with friends. Tell them quickly 
with a Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice for $2.00. A trained 
ad-writer will assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice. Tele-' 
phone 762-4445.
2 . Deaths
McTAGGART — Passed away 
on Jan) 15, 1968 in Fernie, B.C., 
Mr. Ralph Gordon McTaggart, 
aged 54 years, a former resident 
of Kelowna. Surviving Mr. Mc­
Taggart are his loving wife 
Violet Mary Louise in Revel 
stoke, B.C., one daughter, Mrs 
Louise Carson of Kelowna and 
three sons, Michael in Trail, 
B.C. and Kerry and David at 
home. One brother Ivan in 
Honeymoon Bhy, Vancouver 
Island, two, sisters, Mrs. Lorna 
Broadbridgc in Kerobert, Sask. 
Mrs. Leona Steen in Shell 
brobkc, Sask., and four grand­
children) Funeral service will 
be held from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Friday, Jan 
19 at 10:00 p.m. Rev. Rek 
Yhompson officiating, interment 
ill the Kelowna cemetery. In 
lieu. 0( .flowers...friends wishing 
to  remember Mr, McTaggart 
are asked to donate to the Heart 
Fund* Day’s Funeral Service ifi 
In Charge of the arrangements.
140
WANTED — PERSON IN KEL- 
owna, Rutland, Winfield and 
Westbank with musical know­
ledge of piano accordion or 
guitar to teach beginners in 
your home. $3.00 an hour. Apply 
Box A-927, Kelowna Daily Cour- 
ier. ) 142
YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE 
accommodation in apartment 
block, preferably to share with 
same. References. Write Box 
A-923, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier; ' •■142
TAP AND BATON (XASSES 
starting soon. Register early. 
Stbnnell School of Dancing. 
Telephone 764-4795.. tf
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET 
closed for holidays until Jan. 22. 
To place orders please telephone 
Stan Farrow, 762-8782. , 143
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. " 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J . A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562




comm. New — Renovations — 
Repairs. Custom building a 
specialty.
7 6 4 -4 6 9 2
tf
THE MATADOR INN , 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: P rivate
Parties, Wedding Receptions, 
Anniversary Parties.






Board application, taping, 
finishing, textured ceilings.
CALL 7 6 2 -0 0 1 9
£  M, W, F , 160
SCRAP
, Metals — Iron •
A Better Deal with 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS LTD.
930, Bay Ave. ,
M, W, F  tf
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN 3 BEDROOM apart­
ment, 1% baths, colored ap­
pliances and fixtures, rug, TV 
catde and washing facilities, 2 
children; Telephone 762*6870.
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite with stove and refrigera­
tor, $100 per month plus utilities. 
Available Jan. 23. Telephone 
763-2252 after 5 p.m. , tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY— 
Deluxe 1 bedroom suite. In a 
new apartm ent block on a  quiet 
street. Telephone 762-3408. tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent, cable TV, wall to wall car­
peting. Bathroom and one half. 
Available Feb. 15th. No small 
children. Telephone 762-5469. tf
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite on, Bernard Ave. $139. per 
month includes heat, cable TV 
and all usual appliances. Tele­
phone 763-2063. tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. Private entrance. Quiet 
family, only $90, including utili­
ties. Telephone 762-7021. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNIT WITH 
living room-kitchen combined, 
furnished. Rutland, Telephone 
765-6538. tf
FOOT THERAPY AND MAS- 




refrigerator, stove, cable TV, 
No children or pets. Telephone 
762-5197. tf
CARPENTRY. FINISH IN  G, 
remodelling, rumpus rooms, 
etc. F ree estimates. Telephone 
763-3894. 142
BERNARD LGDGE HAS rooms 
for rent, also housekeeping, 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone : 762- 
2215. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O! Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, BEDDING 
supplied. Reasonable for work­
ing men or women. 1054 Harvey 
Ave. Telephone 763-2256. 142
$1.50 FOR PRIVATE LESSON 
On Accordion-Pianp or Guitar 
Telenhone 762-8931 evenings.
;/:.';i45'
ply. 453 Lawrence Ave.
13. Lost and
FOUND LARGE YOUNG 
black dog, male. Telephone 764- 
4223 after 5:00. 140
15. Houses for Rent
THREE BEDROOM LAKE* 
shore home, electric heat, stove, 
refrigerator, washer. Immed 
iate possession. Available until 
June 30, $140 per month. Call at 
148 Lake Ave. ■■-", tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
warm two bedroom lakeshore 
cottage. Nicely furnished, $80 
per month, plus, , utilities. No 
children or pets. Call . Westbank 
768-5634 after 5 p.m. / tf
16 ACRES MIXED FARM WITH 
buildiiigs. House rented seper 
ately if preferred. East of Rut 
land on Joe R ich ; Road. Tele­
phone 762-8663. 141
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
Peachland. Telephone 762-2414 
or call a t 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. tf
NEW DUPLEX FOR RENT — 
Electric heat. Located on 
Franklin Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-6686. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, IN 
Wes.tbank. One block off main 
street. Propane heating. Tele­






M. W. F  tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM WITH DEN 
new subdivision, self contained 
Rent $110., water included. No 
(tots. Telephone 765-6355. tf
NAKANO—Funeral services for 
the late Gisorge K, Nakano, late 
of the KLO Road, will be held 
from the Buddhist Church on 
Friday, Jan . 19 at 2 p.m., with 
praj-ers 'Thursday evening at 
8 p.m. Rev. K Okuda will of- 
ciciate with interment in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Surviving 
are his loving wife Nobue, two 
sons, Mas, Toronto; Kaz, Cal­
gary; two daughters. Mid (Mrs. 
Min Mori) Kelowna: Mitch
(Mrs. A. Sugimoto) Lethbridge, 
10 grandchildren and two broth­
ers. Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of the arrangements.
140
ATTENTION! O K A N A G A N  
Chemicals are now Economy 
Cleaning Supplies. Please call 
762-0037 to place orders. Free 
delivery, , J.40
BEAUTIFUL TWO BEDROOM 
house, full basement; $135. per 
month. Telephone 76.3-2815 after 
6:30. 143
17. Rocms for Rent
f u r n is h e d  HOUSEKEEPING 
room, warm and quiet, only 
gentleman pensioner need ap-
tf
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only. Low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
18. Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
girls or gentleman, 5 rains, 
walking distance from Voca­
tional School, 762-0434, or apply 
770 Raymer Ave. 141
REASONABLE ROOM A N  D 
board for female student in ex­
change for light duties. Tele­
phone 764-4795. tf
ROOM AND BOARD BY DAY, 
week or month. Telephone 763- 
3337. M, W, F . tf
19. Accom. Wanted
YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE 
accommodation in apartrneht 
block, preferably to share with 
same. References. Write Box 
A-9237The Kelowna Daily Cour- 
rier. ' 142
RESPONSIBLE OLDER couple 
will take care of home for 
absentee owner for reasonable 
rent. Telephone 762-8774. or 762- 
5540. 143
20. Wanted To Rent
WILLING TO PAY A LITTLE 
more for 3 bedroom,_modern 
house with basement. Relocat­
ing. Confact W. G. Richards at 
Caravel Motor Inn, 762-0700 
after 5 p.m. tf
WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
garage ih Kelowna area. Must 
be zoned commercially. Apply 
Box A-924, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 145
3-BEDROOM HOUSE WITHIN 
city limits. Telephone 762-5560̂ ^̂
21. Property for Sale
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
available immediately. City lo­
cation, $135. Telephone Dan, 
762-3713. I l l
DRAPES EXPER'TLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimalcs. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 76.3- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
FOUR BEDROOM H O M E ,  
Abbott St. Short term rental to 
Aug. 15. Telephone 764-4231.
143
ACOUSTIC CEILING INSTAI.- 
lation: Ceiling tile, susficnded 
T-bar systcpi, illuminated ceil­
ings. Reaaonnble rates. Tele­
phone 78.3-3579. M. W, F, tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  IX) VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
message in tlrtie of irorrow*
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W, F tf
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing, and alterations, exi»ert fil­
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
762-3692. tt
FOR FEELINGS YOU CANNOT 
express with words send flowers 
from The Garden Gate Florist, 
1579 Pandosy St, Telephone 763- 
3627. K
4 . Engagements \
SINCI.AIR-THOMSON - EVANS 
-  Mr. and Mrs. W. Slnclalr- 
Thomson of Okanagan Mission 
are idefifto to anniwineli the en­
gagement of their only daiiih 
ter. Wendy Edith to Donald Vic 
tor Evaqs, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs. Victor Evans of West 
*tde Road, Ketowna. Wedding 
dale to ba announced later.
140
0 A \ 762*4445  
 {or- - - - - -
Courier C lassified'
PIANO ’TUNING AND REPAIR, 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with rcaionable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. If
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER 
atlons. Very reasonable. Tele­
phone 764-4844. tf
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  






Valiev View Rest Homo 
in Rutland.
24 Hour Supervision. 
Cdinpateat Staff.
R.N. Ob Duty.
Rat. Ii On RequeatL
DUPLEX, ,2 BEDROOMS, full 
baiicment. Close to schools, $120 
per month. Telephone 762-6714.
142
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
lakeshore cottage. Adult.s pre­
ferred. Telephone 762-4225, tf
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suites. Colored aiiplianccs 
a n d  fixtures. Rent $137.50 
and $120. Light.*, electric heat 
and cable 'TV included. Close to 
Shops Capri. No children or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
1, 1281 Lawrencie Ave., or tcle- 
lihonc 762-5134. tf
LOCATED IN RUTLAND -  
Self-contained 2 bedroom family 
suites, ready for occupancy Feb. 
1. Wail to wall carpet in living 
room, 1,200 square feet |i«r 
suite. For further information 
telephone 762-0718. tf
m o d e r n  FAMILY 3 BED- 
room ituHes in Falrlane Court 
Apartment at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. Available Feb, 1. Ren* 




ONE OR 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nlshed suite. *60 jx*r month, 
iitilltles tncluded.«*^ltable*(or 
2 girls or woman, Close to hos­
pital. Trlcjihone 762->3389. tf
fWDljEDir<JNDlvrA^^^
- Wall . to wall car|*eting. 
drapes, stove and refrigerator, 
cable TV. Available Feb, 1 
Apply 763-2005 or 762-2<88. ti
filODERN i  BEDROOM lower 
suit*, AvaUabla immediately. 
Private entrance. Telephooe 762- 
0684. 142
 m m w
hmuekeepiiig iinft l.'tllitH»
pajd. Telepbooa 765-5969. . Ul
3 bedroom family home with 
full basement, situated on 
corner lot In good district. 
Asking only $13,500.00. Don’t 
miss this one.
Value Plus
Excellent three bedroom LISO 
sq. ft. home, bath and half 
main floor. Basement suite 
downstairs. Approximately 2 
ac re s ' of beautifully land­
scaped grounds, 7,17 acres in 
all, 1,000 sq. ft, of highway 
frontage with second road 
paralleling for good access. 
Ideal location for trailer or 
auto court. Phone us for more 




266 Bernard Avenue 
, Phone 762-2639 
Wilf Rutherford . . .  762-6279 
Roger Kemp ........... 763-2093
South Side
21. Property For 5?’®
4.45 acres of beautiful park-like setting in Lakeview 
Heights area on West side overlooking Okanagan Lake. 
Includes attractive 3 bedroom bungalow with c a ^ r t  
Has subdivision potential for 6 or more lots, with view. 
For full particulars call Crete Shirreff a t 24907. 
EXCLUSIVE — Full Price $42,000.00 — EXCLUSIVE
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e s l tO r S  DIAL 762-3227
A very comfortable 11 year old family home. Situated 
close to Shopping Centre and schools. Bright living room 
with fireplace, large dining area, three bedrooms and fuU 
high and dry basement. Landscaped 60’ x 152’ lot. At­
tractively priced at $17,900 with terms. Exclusive. ■ 
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
: 543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W; Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
ELOWNA REALTY LTD.
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
Overlooking Duck Lake, this 22% acre property to be 
sold as a block with two homes and barn. Possibilities 
unlimited here for investment as this has been subdivided 
and may be sold separately as follows
1. 2.70 acres, modern 4 b ^ o o m  home and large dairy 
barn. ',/"/■)/"■■■'.■ )■'■''■■:',/'■
2. 9.64 acres in young orchard. '
3. 9.80 acres in pasture and hay.
4. .45 acre with 2 bedroom home.
Ample water, wonderful view. Good frontage on Highway 
97. Full price $65,500.00. MLS.
Evenings Fritz Wirtz — 2-7368,
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
PHONE 5-5111' V INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
) — Evenings —
Bill KneUer 5-5841 -  Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couyes 2-4721 , Ed Ross 2-3556
Insurance: .Manie Wrigley'“ 2-8353
SPACIOUS 2 bedroom home on approx. one acre of land, 
located in South E art Kelowna district. FuU price $17,500 
with terms. Call today for details, Howard Beairsto at 
24919 days, dr 2-6192 eves. MLS.
OWNER HAS GIVEN US the privilege of selling his lake­
shore home, and will give early possession. 91 feet of 
frontage bn the lake. Exquisite type home that must be 
viewed to be appreciated. Extras include sundeck, patio, 
water softener and purifier, billiard room, and two fire­
places. For details, contact Bert Pierson at 24401 eves., 
or 24919 days. Exclusive.
IS PEACEFUL COUNTRY LIVING YOUR CUP OF TEA? 
In  the whispering pine, newly listed 9 acre small holding 
on McCuUoch Road has a good well just drilled, and 
vendor has started to build a new Prairie Ranch Style 
home. The price at present is $14,900 to increase as build­
ing progresses. It will be a 3 bedroom, full basement hou.e 
when completed, and could be purchased for $29,900. See 
it yourself; just past June Springs Road and then call 
Vern Slater a t 3-2785, for full details. MLS.
BLUE WATERS SUBDIVISION. Your chance to own an 
ideally located lot a t a reasonable price. $4,500 full price. 
Present all offers. Call today, Grant Davis at 2-7537 eves., 
or 24919 days. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
Spaclou* 1300 *q. ft, S bed­
room low *«t bungalow. Situ-, 
atcd in a most desirable 
area close to all facilities and 
not far from the lake. Living 
ro<im has firepwioe, dinlni] 
room overloijks feneed rear 
garden. Wife approved kit­
chen i$ large and bright. 
Carport with storage. Full 
Price only 119,900, term s to 
1100 per month 7*% mortgage. 
MIE. Eves. G. G l b b a  
768-5771 (Westbank).
262 Bernard 762-58M
21 . Property For Sale
IMMEDIA’TE POSSESSION OF THIS 
BRAND NEW HOME 
Situated in Glenmore oh an excellent view lot, this plan 
takes maximum advantage of the view. H ie cathedral 
entrance, which is carpetod, leads into a large living 
room with brick fireplace, carpeted, attractive dining 
room, hand made provincial styled cuplxrards with ava- 
cado colored Arborite. Large sundeck with roof over, 
off the kitchen. ’Three bedrooms, with m aster tredroom 
carpeted, roughed in plumlring in the basement and ample 
room for expansion for rumpus room and extra l>edrooms. 
FuU price $22,500.00 with $6,350.00 down to a 7% NHA 
mortgage, $140.00 per month including taxes. QuaUty built 
by H. H. Ekins.
DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL 
GROUND FLOOR SPACE AV.AILABLE 
Two units, 1600 square feet qn Queensw-ay at Water Street 
and. one unit on St. Paul Street 700 sq, ft.
& ..V
■, ' ESTABLISHED 1902
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F irm  ; 
364 BERNARD AVE. ; DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves -- 763-2488 Louise .Borden . .  764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Geo. Martin 7644935
Carl Briese —  -  763-2257
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD. 1
Shopping Centre
A beautiful 2 bedroom 
bungalow with full base­
ment) Spacious and clean 
throughout! Low taxes, 
large yard and good loca­
tion. $17,9(W.OO with terms. 
Phone evenings 2-3895 or 
office 2-5030 , for Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold. EXCLU­
SIVE.
This 5 room bungalow is 
almost in the yillage of 
Wertbank. Has fuU base­
ment, Uving room, dining 
area, 2 bedrooms, cabinet 
kitchen and utility room. 
FuU price $11,000.00. CaU 
Joe Slesinger evenings 
2-6874 or office 2-5030. 
MLS. ,̂̂ :■̂ ■
Close in, newly remodeUed with 220 y., gas furnace. 
Vacant. $9700.00. For details phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
evenings 2-3895 or office 2-5030. MLS.
J. C. REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
" -‘v
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
T h ick  carpeting is underfoot In the living rboin, dining 
room and bedrooms, Hand crafted cupboards in the kit­
chen. Step saving washer and dryer hookup off the kitchen. 
Exquisite chandeliers. in the dining room and entrance 
way. o ther features include range, two fireplaces, extra 
bathroop, sundeck, carport and cement driveway.'Only 
7^U/o interest. $23,600.00 fuU price. Exclusive Agents.
SECLUSION- 1 . 4  ACRES- 2  BEDROOMS 
-  ON CREEK
Here Is your hideaway on Joe Riche Rd., 18 miles ^of 
paved highway from Kelowna, approximately 2.50 feet 
on Mission Creek. Attractive 2 bedroom home set in 
natural beauty. See it today. Priced to sell a t $16,200,00. 
MLS.
C O L L l N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD
■ REALTORS
Comer of Elli* and I-awrencfl — 762-8711
Gordon Funnell 762J)901 Dan Bulatovich 762-3645
George Phlllipson 762-7974 Llnd*ay Webster 76.54755 
Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698
THREE SPfclA LS TO CHOOSE FROM!
7 7 4  FULLER AVE.
Style and comfort in this spacious two bedroom home.
1 9 9 0  ST. ANDREW'S DRIVE / j
Brand new modern styled three bedroom home with 
sundeck arid double carport, yiewirig golf course and 
valley.
ETHEL ST. -  SOUTHEND
Brand new three bedroom home wi t h ' corner fireplace 
and carport on large lot.
Contact Joujan Homes Ltd.
at 774 Fuller Ave. —- Phone 762-4599
143
LOVELY LAKESHORE LC r: In choice area. Only 10 
minutes from Kelowna. Nice sandy beach. Chlorinated 
water -system to lot. Power, telephone available) Paved 
road. Get your lakeshore lot while there is one left. Full 
price $11,500.00. EXCLUSIVE. , ,
COZY THREE BEDROOM HOME ~  SOUTH END. With 
extra lot. Living room with wall to wall rug, rpodern 
kitchen with dining area. 'Two car'garage, large in.sulated ' 
cooler. Lovely retirement home. Full price $20,000 with 
good terms, EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
’ KELOWNA, B.C. ,
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620 BUT Poelzer 762-3319 
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Norm Yacgor — . 762-3574 
Bob Vickers . . . .  7624474 >
SECLUDED NEW HOME- $ 2 1 ,5 0 0
Large Hying rroin with wall to wall carpet, attractive 
kitchen with dining area. Full basement, rumpus room 
and second bathroom. Grounds well ihndscapcd. Exclusive,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-762-3414
, C. E, METCALFE 
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
Nile phones 762-3163 - 762-246.')
LOW-PRICED TRIPLEX
Conveniently located revenue proiwrty In Rutland with 
three unitsi On bua linerand  eloa« <to< *ehoola;< churehefi
and stores. Full price $15,000 ~  terms can i)c arrkngto. 
Exclusive, \
AAIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
\BOX 429 198 RUTLAND RD,
PHONE 765-5157 
Evening*:
R U n ^ N D , B.C.
Sam Pcor«ftn 763.7607 Alnn and Bc*h Palter* 765 6180
C hateau Homes Ltd,
Now in productiqn. Manufac­
tures of com|)onet home*, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Ukanag* 
an and B.C. interior Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  Caw ston Ave. 
Telephone 7 6 3 r3 2 2 ]
t*
HUY D lllfX T  FROM HUILfy 
er and lave on these beautifully 
built 3 bedroom full basement 
NHA home*. The price 1* right, 
the Interest rate Is low ana 
you can move right in. Many 
verA  attractive feature*. Call 
762-2718 day or evening. French 
ronitructirm. No agent* please
tfmw
Walktng diMaiitc to dowMloAn 
Tclesrhoofi 763-3020. 150
I ’WO HEDIKXIM HOME O N , 
one of the nicest lot* in tow n.. 
Close lo Southgate Shopping 
Centre. 'Tltis home I* lieing 
ttKsieied and would make 1*5 , 
ideal retirement home for »p ‘ 
elderly couple, Call Alf. P ed er- ' 
son, 4-4746,. qr Cliff Perry Real | 
Estate Ltd., 1435 Kill* St.; 763-1 
2146. M1.S, . 140.*
NEW A'lTRACTIviT”  IkImK ■ 
with good revenue. Creek' runs ! 
through Centre of property. 
Two or four l>edroom* on main ^  
floor with 2 iK-drwrn b**emen(t '  
suite,, providing/ income^ of. 1150.,* 
IMT month, I)ou)>ie jniuirilxng. 
Must sell reaMinable, Tek-photie ' 
762-3^9, 141 '
PrTcED  TO SELL ~ 1 1 jE I)-  / 
room home cl(t,si* to Rullnnd 
High 8<hfiol, Full price 110,-1 
000 00, I/»w down iisyment. Call"
Al BSRKingthwatghte 763-2143, or ) 
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd., 
1435 Ellis St , 76.V2146, MI-S
141 •
rcfaoilcle*! $10,300.00. Telei>h»<ne 
7W-3554. 141
\
Pro S a l e
A FEW UJrrS ON SEED SUB- 
diviairo bn Highway 97 a t  Tre- 
poiiier are for sale. All baye 
magnificent view over Okana­
gan lake. Domestic water, 
power, phcme. Price from $3,000 
with ^ ,0 0  down and $25 month­
ly 7% interest. R. G. Seed, 634 
Victoria Drive, Penticton, phone 
4924440.
2 8 . Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN PoUtoeS. 
aU varieties «»d grades fo r sale 
on the ' farm. H .. Koetz, Black 
District; Gallagher 
itoad. Telephone 765-5581. H
3 6 . / H e i p : W a M e d ,
WANTED
McINTOSH AND RED DEUC 
ious apples; 1% miles' past 
Glenmore Golf. Course,, on Cen- 
tral ROad. Telephone 7634815.
145!',' :■■ tf
4 2 ; / A i i t 0 s  F w  S a l s  l ^ . / B 49.
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT 
to a 6%'*m o r tg a g e  bn : this 
lovely 3 bedroom hoirie. Full 
basemoit, fireplace, view and 
Apany extras: Full priee $19.- 
%0.00. Call Al Bassingthwaighte 
o r CUIT Perry  Real Estate Ltd.. 
^  Ellis St.. 763-2146. MLS. 
r T / ' " : 141
29) Artides tor Sak
N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
bbme. . Full basement, wall to 
wadi carpet in living room and 
m aster bedroom. Fireplace and 
tilility room on main floor. Lo­
cated 1426 Lombardy ^ u a r e .  To 
view telephone a t any time, 763- 
'■,2965)
BALDWIN ELECTRIC ORGAN, 
like hew, laZy boy chair and 
automatic sewixig machine, like 
n e w. ■ Shorlje m dskrat' ~ coat; 
about size 42, in new condition. 
Ladies’ winter coat, red, with 
black collar, size 42.; Spm dry­
er, hearing aid, cost $300, wiU 
sell reasonable. Telephone 762-
•3389.
Boys a n d m rls  aro m u l r e d  
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.




NEW HOME-LOW TAXES. 5 
miles from Kelowna, $4,700 
down to one mortgage. Only 
$14,700 full, price. Good credit 
rgiing essential. Telephone 762-
0152. No agfehts / ; .141
*S ACRES, $7,000: .OR 3 acres th new unfinished 4 bbdroom 
home $14,000. Located bn Spiers 
Road. Telephone 762-6878 after 
5 p.m. No Saturday calls. 145
YAMAHA PIANOS An d  OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for. this 
area): Schneider Piano and . Or­
gan ConnpaDy. Telephone 765- 
5486. ' /P
ONE a u t o m a t i c  SAWDUST 
furnace. Complete with hopper 
and blower. Burns ■wood ; also. 
What offers? Telephone 7(55-556^
DO YOU BELIEVE THERE 
are jobs which are attractive 
and well paid, and require no 
training or quaUificationS ? If so, 
please do not answer this adver 
tisemeht but with training; and 
self-effort; outistanding financial 
gain can be yours. Challenging 
work in the field of, education. 
Must drive! We train! Write 
Box A-919, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, prior to ;Jah. 25, Clas­
ses begin Jani. 29.
140, 142, 144
■;;; ■:/ a t Pontiic Corner 
1954 Pontiac Parisienne




Carter M otors Ltd.
•‘The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Haryey and Ellis
«tKTF.W5t AND FISHERMEN! 
14’ fitareglas Ctestfiner with 40 
h.p. Johnsoa , Holsclaw trailer, 
$l,30b: Telephooe 762-2751. 143
KELOWNA PAILT COTOIEB. WED.. JAN. IT; I W  FAOE M
48 . Auction Sales
1967 BUICK WILDCAT. 4-DOOR 
sedan, p .S„ P)B., power win­
dows, radio, winter tires, fully 
equipped. Price new approxi­
mately $6,000. w m  sell for 
$4,000. Low mileage. 2650 Abbott 
St. Telephone 7634586. ■ ;/.’tf
SPECIALS AT THE DOME - -  
For auction Wed., Jan. 17th, and 
S a t. Jan. 20th at 7:30 p m . 
camper) car, rbtp-tmer^ 6' aiitte 
m’atic and wringer Washers, 3 
deep freezes; 4 refrigerators, 
propane, gas, and wood Tanges, 
heaters, 10 complete. loeds, au
sizes) Hide-a-bed, chiffoniws, 
easy chairs, combination TV, 
radio and record players, tele'- 
vision sets,; chesterfields, stu­
dios. and many mqre articles. 
Telephone 765-5647 or 762-4736. 
Kelowna ApctiOn Market, next 
to the drive-in theatre on Leith- 
head Rpad. 140
BEST DEALS IN TOWN, 1961 
Meteor V-8 Standard, $550, 
1959 Ford 6, Standard, $275, 
1957 Ford 6, automatic, $165. 
Kelvin Autombtive, Highway 97 
telephone 762-4706. 142
NEW NHA 2 BEDROOM bunga­
low, open beam constructioh, 
w7w carpet, in  new subdivision, 
891.00 per month. Telephone 
oyner 765-5661. 145
H a l f  a c r e  l o t s  f o r  s a l e
S Knox Mountain. 1 mile up ifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
w ,'S  tf
CHOICEST LOT ON. FAIRWAY 
Crescent f a c i n g  the beautiful, 
Kelowna Golf Course,:, $9,000. 
JTelephone 762-2751 143
VARIOUS ROCK ‘N’ ROLL 
musical, , equiprhent for ■ sale: 
Amps, guitars, PA system, Tele­
phone 762-7436. ^
CABINET STEREO, 1 YEAR 
old. CallBob at Bay view Motel, 
Peachlaiiid and leave message, 
767-2265. ) 144
USED DOORS AND WINDOWS, 
septic tank, steel cupboard with 
sink. Apply 1970 Byrii’s Rd.
r-.',' 140
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
WANTED IMMEDIATELY -•  
Permanent full time employ­
ment... Single male, 25 years, 
grade' 12, vocational training; 
industrial phyrool and tijnte 
keeping, . senior ! bookkeeping, 
business machines, general of­
fice experience. Telephone 762-. 
'4202;.'":'-. :'.'T41
1957 METEOR SEDAN, 6 CYL. 
standard trahsmission. Runs 
well. Also has good body, paint, 
tires and radio. FuU price $295. 
Telephone 765-5816. 143
UNDER WARRANTY, 1964 
Valiant 4 door sedan) 6 stand­
ard, $1,695. Will accept trade. 
Telephone 762-0066. 144
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR 
havipg cOffee table arm s $40.00. 
Apply 841 Grenfell Ave.
■ ■ V :140,T41)T43
FOR SALE ^  MOSTLY GOM- 
pleted side by side duplex. Tele- 
phohe 762-6494. 151
^ 2 . Proprrty WantiB
QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT, 
experience, public accounting, 
income tax, business i '.anager. 
Available full Or part Time. Ap­
ply Box A 901, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. . . 1 4 2
SUNBEAM RAPIER — BLUE 
with' tinted windows. Dual 
carbs, 4-speed, Offers, Tele­
phone 762-2272. 144
40 GALLON GAS HOT WATER 
heater, $40. Telepbbne 762-045A
MEN'S SKI OUTFIT. BOOT 
size 10, skis, 6 ft. 6 in., $60. 
Telephone 762-0737. ■;. ;144
CONTRACTORS, P R I V A T E 
builder, interior finishing, cab­
inet making by contract: Tele­
phone 762-0434. Work guaran­
teed. References. 142
i i  CLOSE-IN SMALL HOME IN 
good repair fpr cash. Some 
furniture an asset. Write Box 
A-925, Kelowna Daily Courier.
:-"'//.-;'Vi42'
WANTED--HOUSE SUITABLE 
for ; VLA, 2-3 bedrooms with 
basement. Preferably south end. 
’ Telephone . 762-8774 Or 762-5540^^
HEAD SKIS. 7 FOOT STAND- 
ard, safety . bindings, $75.00. 




1956 DODGE, V-8 s t a n d a r d ,  
$70.00, a t Okanagan Motel, 
Cabin 3. View after 6:00 p.m.
■ 142
kelciw Na  Au c t io n  Market
■Thb Dome", behind Drive-In 
Theatre, Leitliead Rd, Sales 
conducted every Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. We pay 
cash for home and estate furni­
ture. For higher prices consign 
your goods to us. TeleiUione 76^ 
5647 or 7624736.
’,9. leaals & Tenders
1957 d o d g e  STATION wagon. 
In good running condition, $3Q0 
or bert offer. Telephone 762- 
8210. 140,142, 143
.YOUNG MARRIED MAN WITH 
"A” licence requires work im­
mediately. Also has mechanical 
experience. Call Dick at.' 763- 
2979.'-'' ;)142-
1954 CONSUL — GOOD CONDI- 
tipii, low mileage, good second 
car. $140. Telephone 7624658^_
CARPENTER, REMODELING; 
frarning, inside finishing, hour­
ly or contract. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 2-6601 evening. 144
TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR 
cash, Southend preferred. No 
agents. Bpx A-913. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, -140;
24. Proberty Ibf Rent
FOR RENT—PRIME DOWN- 
dfcyrt business iocatiori, 1600 
ft. For appointment phone 
L.. Callahan or J ,  C, Hoover 
Realty Ltd., 762-5030. 143
h a l l  FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
qed with kitchen and bar. Suit-
Sbie for .banquets, weddings, ances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
;)464Q..-"-- tl
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons . are more valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your)dep®riment store of type­
writers: Okanagan Stationers. 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. W. St f
DESIRE ANY ODD J  O B S  
—house maintenance, yard or 
garden, ccnstruction, etc.' Tele­
phone John Greig. 7644209. 144
1959 AUSTIN HEALEY 100 -  6 
— Good engine, paint and tires. 
Two tops. Telephone 762-0725 
after 5. ' ■ ■ H
1954 WILLYS JE E P , 4-WHEEL 
drive panel, Warn hubs for free 
wheeling, $400. Telephone 762- 
3047. ,/ 143
WANTED HOUSEWORK BY 
the hour. Telephone 765-5942.
■ ''141
42A. Motorcycles
d e p a r t m e n t  o f  l a n d s ,
“  f o r e s t s , a n d
WATER r e s o u r c e s
t im b e r  s a l e  X97426 
Sealed tenders will be receiv­
ed by the District Forester at 
Kamloops; 'B.C.; not later than 
U:00 a m . on the 26th day of 
January, 1968, for the purchase 
of Licence X97426, tp cut 40,000 
cubic feet of Lodgejpole Pine, 
Fir, Larch, Spruce. Balsam and 
other species sawlogs, on an 
area situated 21 miliss east of 
Kelowna: 1% miles North East 
of Lot 4850 O.D.Y.D.
Two (2) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
As this area is within the Oka­
n a g a n  P.S.Y.U., which is fully 
committed, this sale will be 
awarded under the provisions 
of section 17 (la) Of the Forest 
Act, which gives the timber-sale 
applicant certain privileges.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C., or the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
CITY OF KELOWNA 
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TAKE NOTICETHAT pursu 
ant to the authority of Sredon 
509 of the “ Municipal Act” , be^ 
ing Chapter 255 of the Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia, 
I960, as amended, for the pur. 
pose of relocating the twenty 
(20) foot wide lane running b ^  
tween Lot 10 of Plam 3286 (5l9 
Rowcliffe Avenue) and Lot. 12 
of Plan 1239 (529 Rowcliffe 
Avenue), both of District Lot 14 
and Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, in the City of Kelowna 
in the Province of British Co­
lumbia ; the City of Kelowna in­
tends to dispose of the said 
twenty (20) foot wide lane to 
Albert Link and Ewald Link, 
Contractors, 2014 St. Andrews 
Drive, Kelowna, . B.C. in ex­
change for a portion of Lot 10 
of Plan 3286 some 50’ by 20’ 
which will extend the existing 
20’ wide lane located to the 
South of 529 to 593 (both inclus­
ive) Rowcliffe Avenue through 
to the existing 20' wide cul-de- 
sac lane located to the east pf 








NOTICE TO CREDnORS 




NO’n C E IS  HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of 
the above Deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Elxecutor at the 
office of kis Solicitors, Messrs. 
McWilliams, Bilsland, Moir & 
Tinker. 463 Bernard Ave., Kel­
owna, B.C., before the 28th day 
of February, 1968, after which 
date the Executor will distri­
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto ,ha\’ing 
regard only to the claims of 
which he then has notice. 




Solicitors for the Executor.
SENTENCED TO P S S O N  
SAlUSBURY. Rhodesia (AP)
— Five African nationalists in­
volved in a  skirmish with 
Rhodesian forces on the Zambe­
zi River last August hav’e  been 
sentenced to 21 years in prison 
each on charges of illegal pos­
session of arms. Officials said 
they admitted entering Rhode­
sia with Russian-made rifles, 
machine-guns and other weap­
ons. )'>:





BIRMINGHAM. E n g l  a n d  
(CP) — Delory Lowndes, l l ,  
passed her gram m ar school 
qualifying examination like a 
dream—and that .was how she 
prepared for them. Her father 
used her as a guinea-pig to test 
rieep-learnihg techniques while 
she revised her work) ‘T t^diffi- 
cult to give all the credit to the 
system because she was proba­




Our experienced opticians give personal and ; 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage.
(Kelowna Optical)
Phone 762-2981 1453 ElUa S t
I WILL BABYSIT iN MY 
home, $3.00 per day. Telephone 
762-0145. 142
32. Wanted to Buy
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c 0 m p I c t e households and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe. 
1157 Sutherland acroks from 
The Bay, Telephone 763-2604. tf




SPOT CASH—WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599,' J  & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
)"■ tf
WANTED FRAMING BY 
contract or renovating. Tele­
phone 765-5552. , , . ) 140
GIRL WANTS DAY BABY- 
sitting. Telephone 765-6760. 142
1967 SUZUKI. 250 CC Scrambler, 
2,500 miles, like new. Telephone 
7624776. ; ■ 142
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
Courier Classified
:)' F.4ST FISH
Flying fishes break through 
the water at speeds of up to 35 
miles an hour and glide aloft for 









594 Bernard ^  ' 762-3039
PLANNING a new home? Then see Crestview 
Homes for exciting news from Engineered 
Homes. Phone 763-3737, Kelowna. :
40. Pets & Livestock
VE.NDI. OPEr.\TION FOR 
. sale, e«,-.;ment, loCiCl'i’., and 
warranticf . All or part <y be 
ptochased. Cash down r-‘.>ment 
and terms bp the balance. Can 
be handled on v)ari time basis 
•  by a inan or woman. P.O. Box 
145, Kelowna. . 141
PIANO WANTED, REGARD- 
less of make or condition. Must 
be reasonable. Telephone 762- 
2529. tf
% POODLE PUPS — MOTHER 
a poodle, father a ?. There are 
4,' they’re all black, 3 males, 1 
female. $5 each. Telephone 762- 
5578 after 6 p.m. ' 145
FOR SALE —  REGISTERED 
tan colored Chihuahua. Will 
sacrifice for $50.00. Telephone 
7644991. 142
BENCHSAW, COMPLETE AND 
in good condition. Telephone 
768-5319, Westbank. tf
FOR SAI.E—SMALL PUPPIES, 
ready now. Telephone 762-8711, 
b r apply '3511. Lakeshore Road.
. ■ ' 141
FOR SALE — TOY POMS, 
ready to go. Telephone 7(53-3292.
141
44. T rucks & Trailers
1954 EL CAMINO PICKUP. 
Ermine white, V-8 automatic, 
positraction. One owner. Good 
unit for camping or working.' 
Telephone 762-3659. , ' ' tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
TRAILER PLOTS AVAILABLE, 
$30.00 per month at Pandosy 
Trailer Court. Telephone 762- 
^114.' ' ' ■ / V : ' 141
52x12 ROLL ‘O’ HOME. 2 ^ d -  








Retirement home: cozy and comfortable 2 BR home with 
part basement: gas heat: large lot; close to shopping: 
immediate possession: full price $15,000. Phone Hugh 
Tait 2-8169. MLS. ■,, >)■
FAMILY HOME
in the City, 1120 sq. ft. floor area: 3 large BRs, and a real 
family size kitchen; full basement has partially finished 
b r , Rec room possibilities, utility and work area; large 
size lot for garden or play area. I t won’t  last long at the 
low price of $18,300. MLS. .
REST HOME
Licensed for 19 people: ’This Rest Home is in a good City 
location: large, valuable property: several fruit trees; 
ample parking; a good substantial building, well equipped; 
a very well run Rest Home w ith  a waiting list. $30,000 
to handle. See us for full particulars. Phone George 
Silvester 2-3516. MLS. ,•
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE FOR REAL ESTATE
551 BERNARD AVE.
Harvey Pbmrenke - .2/0742 
Lloyd Bloomfield . 2-7117.
Art Day ____----- 4-4170
George d^in ib le  — 2-0687
Ernie Zerbn 
Bill Hunter —— . 




„  44847 
. .  2-2673 
. .  24421
Peachland Branch Office, 767-2202, H. Hughes, Mgr,
OLD COIL SPRING CHAIR. 
Telephone 762-5585; ■ 141
WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN 
with initiative arid desire to 
own their own business) We can 
offer unlimited possibilities on 
a full br part time basis. A small 
irivestmcrit is requiicci. Box 
A902, The Kelowna Daily Cour- 
ler.
[FFERS ARK INVITED FOR 
nRrehnse of Elk.s Hall, .situated 
at, 3009 Pandosy St. 4,900 sq, ft. 
of floor space. No ngeiits please*, 
jTor details contact A. T, Roth. 
Teieplionc 762-2150,___  140
B U ^E S .S  AND EQUIPMENT 
for sale. Aerem car. pick-up or 
holida.v trailer as j)art pay­
ment. Telephone 763-3281, 144
M O T C rW A N T E D '^fo lT E  
or lease with option. Write to 
A. Pleslvko, 308-1165 W. It Ave,. 
VrinfP'*''*'*' B.C. 145
34. Help Wanted Male
BASS PLAYER AND A LEAD 
guitar player wanted. Call Bob 
at Bayvicw Motel, 'Peachland 
and leave message, 767-2265.
■ , 144
there is
SAW FILER, FULL OR PART 
time. Oniy experienced need 
apply.. Telephone 763-3281. tf
26 . IVlortgages, Loans
PR0FESS10NA1~MORTGAC’. E 
Consultants ~  Wo biiy. sell and ' 
nrrungc nmr.tgagcs and Agree- j 
m ents in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms, Colllnson 
Moi'tgage and Investments Ltd,, 
corner of Ellis and Uwrcnv’e. i 
Kelowna. DC,.  7li2-3713, It
' n i u T v T N l M j A S l f F O ^ ^  
jigreem ent for sale or mortgage 
iiow? Call Mr. H. J, Bailey at
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
llECEI’TIONIST - TYPIST R E- 
quired for medical office. 4 
hours daily. 5 days per week, 
Mu.st have good knowledge of 
meclicul terminology. Apply Box 
A-926. Kelowna Daily Courier.
( 'ALTr’foDA Y iH lEA RN HOW 
you can earn with Avon. Call 
Mrs. McCartney after 5 p.m. 
please 762-5242.
_M 0. 111^157. 158
W A m iliS i WAN’i'ED FO lf l  




Sales and Service ,
Faelt Ty|)cwritei's and 
Calculator.s.
Odhner Adding Calculators 
Have all your machines 
, hcrviced fast.
702-5062
.W elcome W agon International; 
.with o v e r  5 ,000 lio stesses, has 
m ore th a n  th irty  years experi­
ence in fo stering  good will In 
b u sin ess  and  co m m u n ity ' life. 
For m ore in form ation  a b o u t .
PHONE 762-3906
A NEW FAMILY
Use th is  coupon to  le t us Itnoiii you 're  here
NAML...
AODRLSS.
CITY 1__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
□  P lease have th e  W elcom? Wagon H ostess call on me
□  I would liHe to  subscribe,lo  th e  n > s i l u  r m i r i D r
□  I a lready  subscribe  to  the , ■ W U r i C f
Fill ou t coupon an d  mail to  Circulation D ept.,
Shop early for f irst  choice from this large selection of specially priced d resses
Wool Knits, Glitters and many of the  
easy-care man-made fibres.
Misses, Petites,  Half Sizes. ,
Party Dresses, Afternoon Dresses, One and Two 
Piece> Jumpers,  something for e v e r j ^ a s t e .
Bright or subdued . . . you'll find one
BON MARCHE MOR-EEZE you'll like.
WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
Starts Thursday, January 18 AT LEAST
Hats Va and 'A Price
l)iC'''<CH, SkiiU.  .HKhinC', l.irijicric
25%  Off, L  and Vi Price 
Suits and Slims 25%  Off and h  OK 
Dusters 25%  OH to Vi Price,
IMMIR (IPF.MNrt SPi:CI.%l,
45.9 flrmard Kit, 7A2-250I
Flats
I  2.9H 1 (intup 4.9*
, h . , .......
i.iurh, lliyh iiiul W.ilking.
1 ( t n i u | i  4 ,9 8  I ( i n m p  . \ 6 ,9 8
1 Table Snow Boots 5 .98  
1 Table Children's Shoes 2 .9 8
Regular 518 00 to 53Q OO -  now 512 00 to 52Q 00
IM)OR OPFNINC SPFHAL  
—»J»)|jihla. liHiWiiH a i J  J8flL
iOrilS
4 5 9  BcrM rsI A ir . 762-2743
»A C E  i*  IDELmiMA JAN. IT, ISM
By CARL HOLLINS
LONDON (GP) — Tlie Labor 
government got r ^ y  for anoth­
e r  swing of the economy axe 
rtoday with a  new squeeze on the 
average Bnron’s pocketbobk.
Curl» bn instalment buying 
' and  higher taxes on. buying for 
home use were expected.
He. bluntly ra ted  his govezo- backs, as progress has gone into
prim  in London. ,mehCs devaluation of the pound 
eight weeks ago “ a  defeat” and 
warned that consumer spending 
would be curbed by higher 
taxes' unless there was voluo- 
tary  restraint tec at least the 
next two years.
Commehtatbrs, contrasted the
Rnv Tanirin;. J«“hins approoch with Primie—- O y . j.enjcins,. new CoanceHorie«j— uTticn-a 4h» M u p te r Wilsons tendency to
sight silver linings behind eachof the exchequer, was to outline the latest austerity movCs. as he 
opened-a two-day debate , in the 
Hotise of Commons bn the gov­
ernment’s ppsttoevaluatibn pro- 
grajrn.,. '  "  -
The debate will end with a 
vote on a' Conservative motion 
of non confidence which la b o r’s 
big m ajority in the Commons is 
Certain to defeat;
Prim e Minister Wilson told 
the Commons Tuesday that the 
-gbverriment was accelerating 
the abandonment of Britain’s 
historic role as a  militaiy power 
east of Suez and sbriiiking the 
dimensions of the welfare state 
because ; the nation : could not 
pay the bill.
TidHT FORECAST
Later ; Jenkins warned in a 
television address that stiffer 
taxes are coming to keep wages 
and profits down and cut bbme 
buying so there would be more 
to export. He spoke of a .’’hard 
March budget.
'rhb2governm eht's aim is to 
shift m a n p o w e r; investment 
capital and inaterials to export 
industries so increased sales 
atttbad will put the balance of 
payments back into the black 
Now that devaluation provides 
a price advantage in the export 
m arket, the problem is to make 
the resources available for pro­
duction and reduce the supply 
of cbnsumer goods for British 
buyers.
Although the new cuts cover a 
brOad range of activities and
• services—from defence through 
schpois,; housing, roads and 
drug prescriptlbns to dentistry 
—their immediate financial im­
pact is minimal.
Gbvemment spending in the 
coming fihancial year; for ex­
ample, will be reduced by only 
about two per c e n t —a b O u t 
£3()d,()()b,0()0. ($780;()()0;0{K)) in a 
total budget of more than £15,- 
000,0()0,000 ($41,000,000,000); The 
effect will be to slow down the 
expected increase in annual
7 spending.
DEFENCE BITE
Im pact of defence cuts will be 
deferred for up to four years, 
deadline for evacuation of Brit­
ish garrisons in Singapore, Ma­
laysia and the Persian Gulf. 
The Hong Kong base and air- 
staging bases in the Indian 
Ocean will remain.
Ironically, the most unpopular 
d 0 m e s t  i 0 measures—hitting 
every citizen and v i o  1 a t i n g  
Labor dogma—add up to rela­
tively slight savings in the con­
text of huge totals.
, The new charge of 2s 6d (32 
cents) on previbusly-free medi­
cal prescriptions will save an 
estimated £25,000,000 a year.
The national health and wel- 
. fare program costs more than 
£1,600,000,000 a year including 
£150,000,000 for prescriptions;
In his television speech to the 
country, Jenkins delivered the 
most earnest face-facts appeal 
since Labor took, charge of Brit­
ain’s overspending problems in 
1964.
Jenkins, 47 and .sometirnes 
tipped as future Labor leader, 
rounded off his seventh week as  
treasury chief by urging the 
country to recognize that Brit­
ain no longer has super-power 
status. '
OBITUARY
MRS. PEARL V. HALE
Funeral service was held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem 
brancc Wednesday for Mrs 
Pearl Victoria Hale; who died 
at her hom e'Jan. 7, a t the age 
of 66. '
, ,  Rev. Dr. E .  H. Birdsnll offici- 
a tcd  and burial Was in the Kel­
owna Cemetery, Pallbearers 
were! Robert Bradeen, R. W) 
0 . Doek.scn, A. P. Glen, G, F. 
Hale, A. F. Hale and R. A. Col- 
. Iver. ; ' '
Mrs. Hale was born In Star 
City, Saskatchewan in 1901. 
She was educated in llhnnn, 
Alberta, later moving to Lang­
ley, where she married in 1923.
They later moved to Chilli­
wack before coining to Kel­
owna In 1957, .
Mrs, Hale was. a life meinl>cr 
of the Women’s Mis.sionnry 
S^)ciety with the 1st United 
Church, She also served with 
the Women’s llon\e League of 
Ihe Salvation Army,'
Surviving Mrs, Hale a r c  her 
husbond, Alfred; a son, Reri- 
ram , of Prince George; two 
ilaughters, Mrs. R, A. (Joyce) 
CoUvcr, of Kelowna, and Mrs, 
Peter (Doris) Drelmt. of Chilli­
wack; and 11 grandchildren.
increasingly-severe economic 
c lo u d b u rs t.\
One of several gags about 
Wilson’s attempts, tb picture set-
The line is that if Wilson bad 
been captain of the Titanic 
when it hit the iceberg he would 
have tried to convince the pas­
sengers the liner was making a 
scheduled stop to pick up ice.
The only member of the cahi- 
net to resign was Lord. Long­
ford, the. leader of the House of 
Lords. The government’s last 
Old Etonian, he rebelled over 
the postponement of two years 
on raising the compulsory edu­
cation age to 16 from 15.
KEENE, N B . (AP) — Gover­
nor George Boshney hits dii»- 
cussto his i«tgx>$al for/guaranr 
teed neutralizathm of all Viet­
nam  with Soviet P rem ier Alexei 
Kosygin, and reports the Rus­
sian leader expressed interest 
b u t) m ade no comment on the 
Idan.
"If I’m  elected president this 
:is- the thing that will get my 
immediate attention, and I ’U 
push it as hard as I can.”  Rom- 
ney said in outlining his Vietr 
nam program.
The Republican governor said 
later in an interview that he 
raised the proposal during his 
meeting with Kosygin Dec. 19 in 
Moscow. ' '  ,
He would not discuss the Mos­
cow cmiversatkm: in detail, but 
he  said Kosygin expressed intcT- 
esL ]
*'I talked to leaders in 12 na­
tions,”  Ronmey said. "And. I 
asked them if they had any bet­
te r alternative, and none of 
them had a better alternative, 
and all indicated serious inter­
est in this possibility.”
RAPS JOBNSON “
As the governor explained his 
Vietnam plan to  more than 900 
persons a t Keene State College 
Monday night, he denounced 
President Johnson’s c u r  r  e n t 
w ar policy with these words:
“ I refuse to sujqqort an ad
mlnlstratteii th a t cannot wage 
the conflict effecttvdy o r seek 
peace conytodngly.”  /
Romney said the administra­
tion hais missed Vietnam peace 
Openings ’’by design or mishan­
dling;” and aas appeared to 
shift its term s for negotiations 
with the Communists. ' ^
"We have looked too much as 
if we a r e ' d e m a n d i n g  
unconditional surrender.”
He said there is too much em­
phasis on military action in 
Vietnam, and that can only 
bring stalem ate along with pres­
sure for escalation. )
The White House said it would 
have no comment on the Keene 
address.
In it, Romney said as presi­
dent he would seek neutraliza­
tion of North and South Viet­
nam, Laos and Cambodia: re­
moval of foreign military troops 
from the area: and a ban (m al­
liances with outside blocs.
Hong Kong Move 
Brings In Arms
HONG KONG (AP). -  Hong 
Kong Chinese trickled into po­
lice stations with guns, explo­
sives, knives and gunpowder 
this week under a  new govern­
ment anmesty promising them 
immunity from prosecuticm for 
possession of such items. The 
government retained a ban on 
fireworks issued during last 
sum m er’s Communist terrorism 
to deprive terrorists of ingre­
dients for homemade bombs.
LETTER TELLS " '4
DEINIOLEN. Wales (CP) - .   ̂
UnquaUfitd ( ^ y m  In B rita ^  
have to stick ‘/*L”  for learner 
plates m  their cars, but IT- 
yeanoki E irug Wynne displays 
a  *‘D’’ plate which signifies his 
defiance. It stands for dysgwr’ 
—learner in Welsh. " I  think the 
Welsh language should have : 
equal status with English,” said 
Eirug at Ids Carnarvonshire 
home.
EATS CIGAREITES
DALRY, ScoUand (CP) 
John Murray, a 4S-year-old Ayr­
shire farmworker, gets through 
about 40 cigarettes a day, but 
doesn't smoke them—he eats 
them. He has been eating ciga­
rettes for. 34 years without ill-ef- 
fectv;.' '
TO ENTER POLITICS
LONDON (CP) — A non-party 
candidate from Carnaby. Street ,|i 
wUl be entering the political 
fray in a parliamentary byelec­
tion in March. Harold Fox, the 
45-year-old, modishly-outfitted 
owner of a fashionable boutique, • 
plans to campaign in ActOn with 
some m i n i -s k i r  t  e d models 




U n a  MW to hava r im t 
PraM Tr*(Mi PrvM d.
. Freo Eatlmatea 
Equipped for Efflclencyl
E. L. BOULTBEB 
& Soa Cot Ud. 
■fMdfNNfq-ftowt* 
n t  l.e*ii Ave. — Kflawaa
iS i
■







B J W  FURNITURE
1. Baby lounge adjusts to  th ree  comfort­
able positions, colorful play bails. Remov­
able white plastic foam pa<J, Sale, ea, 3.99
2. "Bay B Reit" Mattresi with 56 coils, 
wet proof, washable latex sisal, smooth 
top. Standard size. Sale, each 13.99
3. Stroller Crib or Pram styled by Gen- 
dron. Highest quality. Sale, each 47.99
4. Carriage Mat: \Yx‘ deep of foam for 
baby's comfort. Sale, each 2.39
5. Crib in white, natural. Single drop side, 
4 teething rails. 30x54", Sale, each 25.99
6. Crib Mobiiei, 5 pretty butterflies on 
nylon string keep baby happy. Pretty In 
the nursery. Sale, each 2,59
7. Stroller with fringed canopy in vinyl 
blue or beige. Sale, each 18.99
8. "Babycreit" Stroller with four-spring 
suspension, adjustable back, reliable brake, 
wire carrying basket. Plaid, gold, blue.
Sale, each 24.99
9. Meih Playpen with chrome frame# 
centre support, W ashable nylon mesh, 
vinyl covered pad. 28x40". Sale, ea. 18.99
10. Car Seat w ith plastic covered foam 
seat, s teering’ wheel with beeper and 
safety strap. Sale, each 5.49
11. Bucket Car Seat heavily padded back 
seat and front bar vinyl covered. Safety
$traprT w oitone  c o lo u r s r  5 a lf ;M c h 1 1 .9 7 "
J S W K W S T . , , . , , ,  carrying 
this label are exclusive to the 
Bay, made to the Bay's own rigid 
specification! guaranteeing you 
and your baby the finest quality,
BABY FEEDING
12. Plastic Bib In long sleeve coverall 
style. Nursery prints. Sale, 2 for ,99
13. Evenflo Baby Bottles, cap and sealing 
disc. Twin air valve nipple for easier feed­
ing. Sale, 3 for 1.09
14. Playtex Nurser Kit Includes 6 nipples, 
6 holders and caps, 65 disposable pre- 
sterlllzed bottles, 1 automatic expander, 
A wonderful gift item. Sale, kit 8.99
15. tap Pads, plastic top for protection. 
Quilted cloth backing prevents slipping, 
18x17". Sale, 2  for .99
DIAPERS, PANTS
16. "Babycrest" Diapers of double nap 
flannelette. 26x26". Sale, 12 for 3.49
17. Curity Diapers: Double thick gauze 
absorbs more, washes easily. No Irritating 
hems. Irregulars,, Sale,2 4 fo r6,99
18. Fluth-A-Byes disposable diapers! Soft, 
absorbent. Medium and toddler sizes. 
Economy pack. Sale, 2 pack for 4.99
19. "Babycrest" Terry Soaker. Double 
thickness. Ribbed cuffs, 12-24 months.
Sale, 2  for 1.19
20. Foam Soaker with foam panel from 
front to back, 2 , 3 , 4. Sale, 2  for 1,19
21. Vinyl Pants, non hardening. Pull-on 
style with soft bindings. Sale, 6 for .99
'■■■22rDlapir''J'agi''’a re '’f(^  ̂  Ihsulafid”'and
vinyl lined, Adjustable shoulder strap 
handle. White, blue, bnawn, ivory, maize.
Sale, each 2.59
23. Diaper Pall, sturdy polyethylene con­
struction In white. D e o ^ iz e r  lid included. 
16 qt, size. Sale, eech 2419
BABY CARE
24. Johnson & Johnson Products:
Baby Oil, 5 or. Sale, each .69
Baby Powder, 8 oz. Sale, each .69
Bar Soap Sale, 2  bar pkg. ,25
25. Terry Wash Cloths, thick and thirsty. 
Excellent shower gifts. Sale, 5 for .89
26. Baby Baths, stijrdy plastic in oval 
shape with built-in soap dish. Pink, blue, 
white. 28x18x73/1". Sale, each 2.59
27. Jolly Jumper: Sturdily built, strength­
ens baby's back and legs, Sale, each 6.99
BABY BEDDING
28. Bottom Flannelette Sheet: Fitted corn­
ers. Standard size. Sale, 2 for 2.59
29. Fitted Crib Sheet with elastic stretch 
a t four corners assure smooth fit. Slips 
easily over mattress! W hite cotton knit. 
Fits standard size crib. Sale,each 1.59
30. Receiving Blanket of comfortable co t­
ton, sterlpure bacteria repellent! Heavy­
weight, washable, colprfast, durable. 
P ink/blue baby patterns on white. 27x36",
Sale, 2 for 1.59
31. Esmond Thermal Crib Blanket, seals 
in warmth! Hand washable. W hite, blue, 
gold, 100%  cotton. Sale, each 2 .59
32. Terylene Comforter doubles as sleep­
ing bag with zipper a t one end and side.
'‘’'4hsulafed''’“WIfh'™lcfylcne''‘'’foF"w^^ 
warmth. Flannelette lining. Completely 
washable. Sale, each 4.99
33. "Babyertit" Quilted Bunting Bag with
arms and attached hood! v^Storm cuffs, 
sturdy zipper. A crilan /itre tch  nylon blend. 
Pink, blue. Sale, OKh 4.99
BABY CLOTHING
34. "Babycrest" Coveralls, stretch terry 
grows with baby. One-piece style, snap 
fastener front and legs. W hite, pink, aqua, 
maize. M.L. Sale, each 2.39
35. "C arter"  Grow-A-Size Sieepets, snaps 
a t waist, plastic sOles on feet. Yellow, pink, 
turquoise. 1, 2, 3, 4. Sale, each 2 .39
36. Stretch Crawlers,, 100%  nylon with 
two way stretch, Snap fastener legs and 
strap. Pink, blue, yellow. Sizes 12-18; 24- 
30 months. Sale, each 2.39
37. Infant T-Shirts, long sleeves, snap 
fasten shoulder. Sale, 2 for 1,99
38. Sacque Sets, adorable jacket, bonnet 
and bootees. W hite, pink, blue, maizo 
orlon In Infant sizes. Sale, each 2 .79
39. "Babycrest" White Cotton Vests,
gripper front! 3, 6, 12, 18. Sale, 3 for 2.29
40. "Babycrest" Vest Tie Sides. Elastic 
tabs. 3, 6, 12, 18 mbnths. Sale, 3 for 2.29
41. Blanket Sleeper:, Full length zipper, 
non-skid plastic soles. Machine washable. 
Pink, yellow, aqua. M.LXL. Sale, each 3.99
42 . Girls' 2-plece piaper Suit; Button 
front; puff sleeves. In pink, blue or yellow 
colton, 9-12-18, Sale, suit 2.99
43. Boys' 2-plece Diaper Suit, robust style 
In white, blue, yellow cotton. 9-12-18,
44. White Flannelette Gowns, pastel 
im ocking, raglan sleeves. Sale, 2 for 1.19
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